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102ND YE*R

DEATH CLAIMS i MRS. J. McMULLEN T~'
JUDGE PONTON IS LAID TO REST

Was Prominent At Belleville Tn 
Social, Military Artd Civic

Life

Judge Richard*.Douglas Ponton of 
Vctoria and ’ HaKburtort. prominent 
in the social, military and civic life 
of Belleville, died at.the home of 
George K. Gratem,. Trent Road, Belle
ville, Saturday evening, after an ill- 
nesa of seven years.

A sudden turn in his condition sent 
.Judge Porttnn to Florida in March 
for his health, but he was brought 
home some three weeks ago. Ten days 

' ago he .lapsed inIto unconsciousness 
and remained in that state until 
death".

Richard D. Ponton: was bom 
“Sidney Cottage." Trent Road, 
tober, 1890, being the youngest son of 
Colonel William Nesbit Ponton, K.C., 
and the late Mrs.- May (Sankey) Pon
ton. Belleville had. been his home all 
his life with the ejccepfion of the time 
spent overseas and. Jus period of resi- 
dence.in Lindsay as 

’ Counties of Victoria
In 1910 he, married 
daughter the late 
Aggew, who survives. .

‘Dick" Ponton attended the public 
and high schools of Belleville, Upper 
Canada College, and graduated from 
the University of Toronto. He attend
ed Osgoode Hall, and whs admitted to 
the Bar 1913, after which a part- 
i^er8h*p.(W|ia formed with, his father.

In 1929 he was made a Xing’s Coun- 
sellor, and on Dec. 1 last , was sworn

5 jn as Judge-
An active Conservative,, he was a 

Past President of.t^ie B^Jleville Coh- 
servative Association, and, before his

; ap^totm^tyto-the Bendinas Sec-
■ ond Vice-Presiderit of the South Hast- 

i»gs Conservative Agsecjation. He 
was a member of St. Andrew's 
Church and Treasurer >0$ the -.eongre-

-* Uie» HastiLgs haw
Iddnwry AssS^ktidn and a charter 
member of the Uons Club, which af
terwards amalgamated with the Ki- 
wanis, and whacii he entered as a 
charter member. 'His hobbies were 
golf and tennis, being a member of 
the Bay of Qubne Country Club, a 
director of the Belleville Golf Club, 
of the Tehms Club and of the Belle
ville Curling Club. He was also a 
member of the Belleville Chib. He 
alio took an active part in the forma
tion of the Chamber of Commerce in 
Belleville.

Following the footsteps of his fath
er, he took a deep and understanding 
interest in things Masonic. Deceased 
was a member of Moira Chapter, No.
7, jarid Quinte Friendship. Chapter No. 
221, * RA.M./ and also * the Scottish 
Rite. .

Surviving are - the widely--his 
father; two brothers, Harry, Ddmiri- 
ion Fruit Inspector at Grimsby, and 
Gerald M., "Assistant State Geologist 
for’the State of Florida; two sidlers, 
(Aima), Mrs. Willjam J. Logan of 
Hamilton, 'wife of the Grand Secre
tary of Masonic Grand lodge, and 
(Eleanor) Mrs? R. C. Balgrave, wife 
ofS Ven. Archdeacon Balgrave, of 
Peterboro.

The funeral will be of a private 
? nature froSn^the home Of his father, 

on Tuesday. The Last Post and Re
veille will be sounded at the grave-

, aide by a firing party fronr the’A.L|L 
Regiment.

N U MBER TWENTY.

Is Survived By One Son .And 
One Daughter—-Interment

At Union Cemetery

acquaintances
Unday aftemcon to pay 

rcspoots to the late Mrs. 
McMullen, Vho was buried 

corner of

his

at
Oc-

judge of the 
and Haliburton. 

Olive Agnew, 
J. F. and Mrs.

Many friends 
fumed out 
their last 
John
from her late residence,
Brawley and Charles s,J 
o’clock. Rev. Duncan McTavish, pas-1 
tor of the Port Hope United Churteh, 
had charge of the, services and the 
pallbearers included James H. Thom
son, and Ivan Miller, Hamilton; 
Alex Gordon, Moss Hewson, Charles 
Massie and W. R. Dodds, Port Hope.

Mrs. McMullen, who prior to her 
marriage was Miss Emj.iva Marshall,! 
was in her 87th year, and had been I 
ill for only a short tfene. She was 
Lorn in Port Hope and had resided 
here practically all her life with the! 

.exc<(*tion of about five years when 
she was with her son in Hamilton. I 
During her''residence there, Mrs. Mc
Mullen attended Ryerson United 
Church and enjoyed the esteem of a 
•wide circle of friends, who will deep
ly regret her ipassing. The deceas
ed, who was the widow of John Mc
Mullen, who predeceased her ten 
years ago, leaves to rr.ourn besides 
her san, Walter, , a dau ghter, Mrs. C. 

'H. Nelson, of Port Hope. A son, 
William, for many years a member 
of ths Toronto World staff, prede
ceased her 33 years ago.

Among those from Hamilton who 
attended the funeral w*re-—IW. j. 
Southam, managin g director of the 
Spectator, James R. Allan, advertis
ing manager, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Beiry, Mr. I 
and MrS. J. H. Thomson, Mr. and 1 
Mrs. Norman Inriedew, Richard 
Hanel, A. J. W-aite, Matthew Hayes, I 
Lewis Jeffries, Dr. Doras, David Grey 
and E. Muir

iWalter C. McMullen- is Sp< rts Ed- 
'Wkand- • 
me fm^owVdfe't riliute' paid in Sat
urday’s istiue by Ivan Miller:—

“It is with deepest feeling that' 
we of the Spectator sports depart-; < 
ment extend cur most profound sym- - 
pathy to our respected 
Walter C. McMullen, who 
greatest friend—his mother, 
our privilege to have.known 
Mrs. McMullen; .who/ although; an al- [ 
most lifelong resident of Port Hope, 
resided in this city for.several. yO&rs, ‘‘Shiner 
and to meet and knoyr her was -to - 
have instant appreciation of .a mpst 
gracious lady. Her., kindly qualifies I : 
and capacity for friendship made her 
a friend indeed, ajftLher^passing.will 
be deeply regretted by'the many^who 
knew her. Our sympathy is also ex
tended do Walter’s .^is^yr,; Mrs. C. H. 
Nelson, of Tort Hope. - <■', .

“chief,” 
lost his 
It was 

the late

TRAILER WRECKED 
NORTH OF HERE

Load Of Ice'Boxes Piled Up In 
Ditch On -Port Hope-Peter- 

.. boro Road

CONVICTION IS
NOT UPHELD

PLAN TO AMEND 
TAXI LICENSES

BOTH RAILWAYS
REDUCE FARES

Considerable damage was done,to a 
load of C.G.E. ice-bbxes, which upset 
on the Port Hope-Peterboro highway. 
The huge tract or-t rail er outfit, driven 
by Edward Bertrand of Toronto, was. 
loaded with a large number . ice* 
boxes.', Thefour-wheel trailer went 
■over on the shoulder, piling oh 
of the semi-trailer.

Traffic Officer Ted Hornick 
rived on the scene, but neither he 
■the driver could 'account for the
cident unless the slippery road made 
the wheel grip uncertain as the ye-< 
hide was not travelling fast. There 
was no estimation of the damage 
done, but it was said to be consider
able. The officer stated' there was 
other car around* at the time.

top

ar-
nor 
ac-

Cent A Mile Fares West Effec
tive May 31 — June

Reduction in railway passenger 
•fares between' Eastern and Western 
Canada and vice-versa, with Port 
Arthur as the dividing line, was an- 
noqnced Saturday ‘at the offices of 
the Canadian Pacific add Canadian 
National Railways. The announce
ment stresses the fac: that commenc
ing May 31, and continuing to June 
15, inclusive, ticket offices of the two 
railways will sell special 'bargain 

rail coach trips to points west of 
Port Arthur, aqd as far. as Vancouver 
and Victoria, B.C., for a rate' of one 
cent per male in each direction.

no

AT A LARGE jGATHERJNG HELD IN THE WESLEYVILLE UNITED CHtURGH, k few miles west of Port 
»n ttfa Laka fhora, a vf the village wa> given hi an historieai skeoch last week. The success

of the enterprise was due iii) large part to the workreff Mrs. E. J. Fartowdough, who gathered fthe data. 
Photographs show: Above, Wesleyville United Church; left, Mrs. E. J. Barrowclough; centre, Rev. W. E. 

Hcney, pastor of the church; right, Mrs. Arnold Austin, President of the Young Peopled organization, which is 
doing a great work in the village, and under whose ausp ices the meetipg last week was h^Id.

HORSE BOLTS, 
2 MEN HURT

Johnston Figures
■Mix-Up— Injuries Not 

Serious

In

BOY SUCCUMBS 
TO-ESCAPING GAS

• C—
Oghawa Doctor Works" Two’ 

Hours Ijn Attempting1 To '■ 
Save Life?

; Two men were injured in. an 
citing double "runaway involving, 
race-horses owned by A. T. Johnston, I 

vof the Windsor Hotel, Brock Street, 
Pfeterboro. ?' •, ‘a:-

■The casualty list as a result of this 
,thriHing।episode is as follows:

Percy “Shiner” Johnston, suffering 
from head injuries and shock.

Charles Tucker, injured shoulder 
and severe shaking up.

’ The two men were driving north 
on' Aylmer street on their way back ! 
from the Exhibition track where their ! 
horses had been exercised and, 
reached the corner of King 'nBHg 
when a shunting ‘ railway engnjS'? 
frightened “Chipmunk”, driven.'(by 
Tucker. Johnston, in charge of a I 
“Delladale,” was in the lead w-h&ji 
“Chipmunk” bolted and the frigb^i- 
ed horse crashed into the vehjoi^ 
ahead and upset it; Johnston taring 
tossed' out and striking his head hqxit-j 
ily on the pavement. Tucker was also?;-

ex-
two

•CAPT, ;REV. .NORMAN JRAWSON, 
| of St. James United Church,

W‘H conduct annj-

'Hope,- on Sunday, t 
21st, at 11 a.m. and 7.80' 

[ jp.m\ Daylight Saving Time., 
r. During the.days of tho war, Mr. 

Rawson served in the Northern 
Siberian Expeditionarjf •< Force, 
where he mfit with'many thrill-

• ,■ ing <weriejices»\ He -.fe a nnan 
of unusual gifts of eloquence, a 

pitched out onto the road, and bhe'ArtP1**20 winner: in many., oratories!
J ^contests and. a preacher* who has ; 
H attracted . great t crowds to his

Overcome by-/.goal ggas fumes -.es
caping in his home at 80 Hillcroft 
street, Oshawa, early Tuesday morn
ing, Francis Pearce, aged 12,‘ son of 
Mr. <o.nd 
respond to ^reatmieli’t 'Sy^^ah'-iShlP 

■’ale and . died. His parents, who 
1 had returned from a visit to Wind
sor, found their daughter, Mary, al
most overcome by the fumes, and on 

.investigating found the lad lying un
conscious. A hurried call was put in 
for Dr. Hartley, Lewis, who .worked 
for two hours in an'effort to revive 
him. Coroner Dr. D. S. Hoig, after 
investig^tin d«ided that. . an 

n^gsSkry^

Appeal Court Declares That 
Refusal To Work Is Not

Proof Of Vagrancy

Refusal of the first job that is of
fered is not by itself sufficient ground 
to warrant conviction of a man who 
has been receiving unemployment 
relief, on a charge of vagrancy, Mr. 
Justice Garrow declares in a judg
ment delivered at Osgoode Hall. By 
that judgment his Lordship quashes 
a conviction that was registered 
against Joseph Fleui*y by Police 
Magistrate Creighton, of Oshawa, on 
April 6 last.

Justice Garrow gave his decision 
upon the appeal of Fleury against 
the conviction. In his judgment his 
Tx>rdship outlines the facts in the 
case. “Fleury,” he says, “was and is 
an inmate of the hostel at Oshawa 
and had been since the preceding 
February, and was and is receiving 
public relief in the form of food and 
shelter at that institution. It is 
said (although I think the strict 
ipdoof of it 'is somewhat lacking) 
that’ on his admission and since, he 
was without any means. On or 
about the 4th of April, a superin
tendent of an employment office un
der the Provincial Government, being 
in need of .a nuihber.of mqn to go to 
Trenton in connection with the pre- 

\ operation of a new aviation field, ap- 
.^lied to the Superintendent of the 
'hostel fdr the requisite men. They 
were to' receive clothing, food and 
lodging and twenty cents a working 
day.

. “Fleury, being offered this employ
ment, declined to accept it, saying 
that taking it would prevent him get
ting a better job and that the pay 
jwas not sufficient. Thereupon this 
charge was laki.

“It seems to be implied in this con- 
J viction,” says Justice Garrow .“that 

। any unfortunate'receiving relief who 
^tecRncs tu ac-itfpt the first job offer
ed becomes liable to conviction as a 
vagrant In my opinion the convic
tion is clearly bad.”

His Lordship cites a number of 
judgments of Justices of the Ontario. 
Supreme Court, indicating the nature 
of the evidence required to justify 
a conviction on a charge of vagrancy. 
The niere fact that a mdn lives with- ' 
opt epi^Joyment, his Ixirdship says,] 
is not' an* offense.. The general trend 
pf.‘his life and jns-character must be 
considered.
^“1 aim quite unable to appreciate,” 
says Justice Gar/ow, ‘*how this man 

before $is pileged offense, 
afiR wHb' has bden since lawfully 
maintained in tho* manner described 
can be said’ to haye suddenly, at the 
^mclm^ntkhe decliqed thp offer of work 
•^b^r^jy, ^qqqifevl ; charactieJ' \ ofr a
vagrant. In my opinion there was 
not evidence to warrant the convic
tion which must be quashed.”

DJD.GJH. VEITS
-COBOURG LODGE

in A. B. Cawker, Port Perry, Pays 
v Official Visit To Cobourg 

Masons

SIX MOS. FOR ' 
CHICKEN THEFT

Hastings
In

'Miller’s Worm Powders act 
thoroughly that stamachis and intes
tinal worms are literally ground up 
and pass from the child without being 
noticed and without inconvenience to 
the sufferer. They are painless and 
perfect in action, and at all times 
will be found a healthy medicine, 
strengthening the infantile stomach 
and maintaining it in vigorous opera
tion, so that, besides being effective 

tonical and 
health-giving in their effects.

Whitewash contaning portland ce- vermifuge, they are 
ment ought 'to be used at once.

two race-horses dashed madly up.
Aylmer street,-being finally rounded J , -r
up in the north end1 of the city a^^v>/cburch in the Capital Gity. Port 
a wild gallop through the mo tor T’^Hopers will do well to plan to 
traffic. Neither horse was any thepL; bear him. 
worse for the.escapade.

The injured drivers were ] 
by motorists and removed to their, 
homes, where medical attention show
ed1 -that their.injuries were not 
ious, although 1 both received a 
shock.

•ri.”:. CRANKING CAR 
WBK IN OARser- 

bad

80 Cranking his automobile *while in 
gear, William S. Stiles of Bonar Law 
saved- himself from being run down 

LIBERAL CONVENTION AT I by jumping on to the bumper.
BELLEVILLE IN JUNE The car careened down the road, 

i knocking down two men, Andrew 
Second annual ••convention of the ( Brown and John Eastwood, injuring 

iGmtral Ontario Liberal Association both considerably, and ended its jour- 
iwill be held in.,Belleville, Juno &. It.neey by crashing into an automobile 
is understood Riglit Hon. W. L. Mac-, drlyw Charles Flinn of .Stirling, 
kanzie King, Federal Liberal Leader. Both cars were badly damped and 
and M. F. Hepburn, M.P., Provincial Stiles -was seriously injured in the 
Leader, will be the principal speak-1 crash. P. C. Grey of Maiimora im- 
crs* ' vostigated.

Resident Sentenced
Cobourg Police 

Court

guilty to theft of 100 
W. McMaster, a Hastings

Pleading 
liens fronts 
resident, Harry Ashton, was sentenc
ed to si.\jmpnths in jail when he ap
peared before Maistrate J. H. David
son, at Cobourg.

MAYOR TO RECEIVE 
TEMPLAR DEGREE

Civic officials who are members of 
the Knights Templar Order are 
keenly interested in an assembly of 
Geoffrey de St. Aldemar Precoptory 
to be held/on May 26 in the -armury. 
of the Yonge street Masonic Temple, 
Toronto,.rand at wlhtoh the-Templar 
Order will 
William J. 
the Mayor 
body is to
a Municipal Night.

be conferred upon Mayor 
Stewart. The reception of 
into the Knights Templar 
be made the occasion of

•Over 80 Masons from various dis-, 
trint lodges met at Cobourg Tuesday 
night on the occasion of the io^qml 
visit .of Right WorshipfuI BrothertkU 
B. Cawker, District 'Deputy .Gr$nd 
Master of Rort^Perry./ “ This is his 
first visit to Cobourg. 'Masons were 
present from Port Perry, Port Hope, 
Peterboro, Colborne and Oobpurg 
lodges.

Notice Of By-Law Given With 
Hint Of Reduction At Monday

Night’s Council Meeting

Notice of a by-law -to amend the 
present municipal license fee for taxis 
was given at the regular meeting of 
Council Monday night, by Councillor 
H. M. Van Alstine. The present rate 
is $30 for the -first car and $10 for 
additonal cars. It was intimated that 
a . sizable reduction would be made.

A session of the Canadian Pensions 
Tribunal will be held here on June 
7th and 8th and permission was 
granted for the use of the courtroom 
and adjoining office for this purpose.

A communication was received 
from A. L. Brown, president of the 
local Baseball Club requesting. Coun
cil to make repairs to the baseball 
diamond at the Town- Park, repair 
wire screening in .the grand stand and 
increase the size of player’s benches. 
The matter was received favorably 
and referred 'to the Town Property 
committee. 1

A request was made asking infor
mation regarding small lakes, ponife, 
marshes or lakelets in a fi.fty-mite 
radius of Port Hope by a Captain 
Midford, of Hamilton. Mr. Midford 
pointed out that,it was planned to de
velop properties, suitably for summer 
resorts and aquatic sports, at no cost 
to ithe municipality with the idea they 
would be self sustaining. The letter 
was referred to the finance Com* 
mibtee.

Resolutions of appreciation were 
passed thanking His Excellency, 
Lord Be s.sbo rough and Lady Bess bor
ough for photos taken during their 

-resent visit here, General Motors of 
(.Canada for the loan of a limousine and 
to Inspector Grant, who arranged u 
motorcycle escort of two offeers com
posed of A.. E. Hornick, of Peterboro 
andiA. E. Reilly, Pdrt Hope

Al better af.<hs,uk»> was.re''rivH,by 
Council expressing the appreciation 
of The Governor General and ’Lady 
Bessborough for the reception ac
corded them on the occasion of their 
Writ here on May 8.

All members of Council were pres/- 
ent with Mayor W. J. Crowhurst pre
siding.

Finance Report
Men’s Pay Roll ............. $336.03 
G. T. Hancock, hardware .... .75
G. A. Outram, hardware .... ,2.86 
Smith & Mitchell, coal ...... 13.75 
A. G. "Dawspn, coil 1». 13.50 
The Star Office Specialty Co. .. 2.50
United Counties, Indigents .. 166.12 
Bell Telephone Co. L2i
P.H. jlydro Comm. .......... 445.97 
Treas. of Ontario, licenses . 6.60
Mitchell’s flower shop ...... 154^ 

'Direct Relief Acet.........1.. .■ 606.79
Port Hope Taxi ........ ... - 2.00
Port Hope Guide .....-?...... 6.00

FIFTY YEARS IN
PUBLIC SERVICE

Chief of Police J. S. Ruse of Co- 
hotmg completed 50 years in the 
public service this week-

47 Chief Ruse joined the fire depart
ment in 1878. For fifteen years he 
was fire chief, leaving the fire de
partment four years ago. Besides be
ing fire chief he was also chief of 
polkas and has been- chief of police 
tfor the past 36 ye&rs. He is the. 
oldest' living active <’ member o£;the 
Chief1 Constables’ Association. Chief 
Ruse vias also a member of the band 
for- 35 years and bandmaster for five 
years. He has seen 13 street inspec
tors appointed in his day.

Quality Garden and lawn Tools
Turf Edgers Straight and Offset at...........$1.10
3-prong Long Handle Cultivators at........... 80c
5’prong “ “ “ at.. . . .$1.05
Long Handle Socket type Shovels at 75c & 90c 
Long Handle solid shartk Shovels at.. ....$1.00

AIF. OUTRAM, Hardware, Phone 5 i
Connor Washers Sales and Service.
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YEAR’S WORK IS 
REVIEWED AT 
ANNUAL MEETING

material for all window;

Reports Submitted By Women's 
Hospital Mission — Mrs.

Edgar Again President

The splendid work which is being 
<ione -by the Women's Hospital Mis
sion uas reviewed at the annual 
meeting whirti was held at the Town 
Hall here ^Tuesday afternoon with a 
good attendance. Reports were sub
mitted which showed that a good 
year ,had been enjoyed ami the ,vf* 
neers’aria nremters look forward to 
another year with confidence.

The fellowing officers w

Honorary Presidents- Mr
Burnham, Mrs. Barlow 
Mrs! A. Grant. Mrs. J. 
Mrs. J. E. Smart.

President-r-Mrs. E.
1st Vice President

H. H.l 
Cumberland, 

Macbeth,

Edgar.
— Mr J.

And

Iz
Westawajs

2nd Vice 
Reid.

3rd Vice 
Mann.

Secretary—»M rs.
Treasurer—MflSs 
Executive—(Mrs.

J. Hume, Mrk- A. W
Tempest, Mrs 
M. S. Hawkins 
airs. J. B. Holland, Mrs E 
ter, Mrs. J. Winfield, 
Freeman, Mra. C. W 
Mrs.. L. B. Randall.

Secretary's Report
The secretary's report, fully cover- 

yig the year’s work, was submitted 
to. the 23rd annual meeting and is as 
follows,— 
* “Gur meeting 
to mqpth^ when reports are 
Cd,*and the requirements of 
pital discussed,

“The record of our work 
year just ended shows very 
tory results, and as the 
conditions remain much the 
in the past two years, the President, j 
and executive decided to follow the! 
same principle as adopted two years ; 
ago—that is, to confine our activi-1 
ties for raising mone> to the mini- j 
mum. >-•

“The first event the mission gave,— 
the Hospital birthday party in June, ; 
held upon the teaatiful gix,unds of I 
the hospital, was well attended. The 
citizens availed themselves ‘of this 
opportunity to pay tribute to bur fine 
institution, and came bearing gifts I 
of groceries, donations of money, etc..,. 
and a social cup of tea v as partaken 
of.

“In October Mrs. Charles Massie j 
was convener of an enjoyable bridge I 
party in the Town Hall—which added 
materially to the bank account.

“Then on February 14th the St. 
Valentine bazaar, which is an annual 
affair, with Mrs. Weotaway as con
vener, was again an unqualified suc
cess. The conveners of the various 
booths had worked industriously for i 
months and the results justified their । 
hard work. The high tea in connec- < 
lion with the bazaar with Mrs, S. 
Brickell as convener was much enjoy--

President Mrs

Mr

E. Snider. 
White, 
Brickell, 1 

teorge. Mis
S. Dick ins >n, Mrf.
Mrs. E. Maclean, 

M. Thur-:
Mrs. C. 

Connop

R
E

M

P.
and

are held from month 
present - 
the hos-

for the 
satisfac- 
eeonomic 
same as

‘The question has been asked on 
various occasions,—“Does the Mission 
need to raise money.” Most emphat
ically it does:—and bo justify this 
statement—I asked the Superinten
dent,. Miss Elliott tt> make out a list 
of supplies which the mission provid
es for the hospital for the welfare of 
its patients The following is a sum
mary of same:—■

“All kitchen utensils, saucepans of 
all sizes, double boilers, preserving 
kettles, cooking spoons and cutlery, 
coffee and tea pots, big iron sauce
pans, frying pans, dish pans, meat 
choppers, etc.

“We had a good many years ago 
given to us a di .*h washer, which has 
n<» doubt been the means of saving 
a great deal of breakages. Poor old 
thing, it ie nearly worn out but it has 
been a good friend indeed- Potato' 
peeler and lemon squeezers were also j 
presents.

“Trays, china and glass, tea pots, 
salts and peppers. All the silver is
supplied by the ladies. The very nice 
sets of teapots, cream, sugar and 
hot water jugs make the trays very 
attractive.

“Linens—tray covers, table nap
kins, large table cloths for nurses’ 
rable, sheets, pillow cases, bath 
towels, buck towels, for nurses’ 
room# as well as the hospital. Draw 
sheets are an expensive item, as they 
are made two yards in length and of 
double material.

“Gowns aplenty, these are changed 
always three times a week for the 
cvovaleacent patient# and any patient 
vfry ill <uay use any ■number during 
•he day. Th^t, of cqurse, is true of all 
liqen,' especially ’d^w •■' * and
towels.5 Blanket.* And spr^aths,; curtain

pillow cavers.
’‘Operating room and delivery room 

call for a great many things to buy . I 
DocUora* and nurses’ gowns which I 
cover the whole person, caps, masks, 
towels, one case will mean anywhere I 
from Mi to 3 dozen towels. Table i 
covers, sheets to drape the patient, all I 
operating and delivery room supplies! 
ara sterilized, .before use, basins and 
instruments are’ of course sterilized. 
The Hospital Moaixl installed new 
sterilizers this past war, the best
that can be procured.

“Just go ovex this list at your leis
ure and when you take into consid- 

। eration the constant wear and tear—r 
! you will see for yourselves, that we 
I must 
। ance.

“At 
dilion

I Elliott, and assistant, Mi 
I are five nuWfe 
graduate nurses

j When they
in extra graduates to help out during 
the stress. They are expecting more 
probationers shortly. Two of the 
pupils went to the Western Hospital, 
Toronto, to take an affiliation course 
of six months this year. No doubt, 
others will be sent in -the beginning 

I of their third year dr the end otf the 
| second year. This is in,, order to en
able them to write the Registration 
examinations in Ontario.

“During the past year there were 
587 patients admitted to the hospital. 
84 babies Wert born.

“How many of you, if you have 
given, it any thought at' all. realize 
that Miss Elliott, Our Superantend^rtl, 
has been with us twenty yeai's Z, 
Twenty years of ministry to the sick 
of this community, training future 
nurses, and efficiently performing al! 
the numerous duties which come 
under her administration. I am sure 
I am voicing your.feelings when I say. 
we owe a deep dtebt of gratitude id; 
Miss Elliott for ner unfailing kind
ness, her keen sense of <htty, <uul in 
general to her executive ability.”

“The President, Mrs. Edgar, with 
her committee does all the purchas
ing which is a big responsibility and. 
I should like again to pay special' 
tribute to the faithful leadership of 
our President. She is the right hand 
of the superintendent, constantly 
visiting the hospital and performing 
in her quiet, unassuming manner, 
many arts of service, love and mercy.

IHOPE TOWNSHIP
PAY REDUCTIONS

keep adding to our bank bal-i

present in the hospital, in ad- 
to the Superintendent, Miss 

Bell, there 
in t raining and two 

on general duty,
are very busy they bring

“We feel that the citizens of the 
town are interested in our work and. 
we wish to extend our thanks and to I 
express our appreciation of the ready I 
response of the public generally, to 
the demands made upon them.

“We tender pur thanks to the Town 
Council for the use otf the Council 
Chamber, and to Mr. Ghesher for pre
paring the room for us; also the 
Press for their courtesy and kindness.

“To the women of the town we ex
tend a cordial invitation to attend the 
monthly meetings add become mem
bers of the Mission.”

Miss Edith White, treasurer, 
mitted the financial statement 
is as follows,—

Receipts
Members’ Fees ............
Birthday Party ........... 
Mrs. Massie’s bridge ....... 
Valentine Tea (including 

Mrs. Thurber’s Bridge) ..
I.O.D.E. Donation .......... 
Bank Interest ..............

Total ........ 
Balance on hand, 

1932 .........

, sub- 
which

5.00
95.45
51.80

358.13
20.00
70.46

........$ 600.84 
May 2nd, 
........$2,130,10

$2,730.94
Expenditures

Furnishings ..............., 
Linens ,.................,.... 
X mas Gifts and Flowers .... 
Sewing ..................... 
Piano Tuning and Repairs .. 
Entertainment Expenses (Vai, 

tea and bridge) ...........
Advertising .......,.........

$110.75
366.4:1

55.60
32.25
15.00

18.39
24.73

Total ..................... ...................$623.13 |
Balance on hand, April

Members Of Board 
In Pay As Well As 

Officials

Take Cuts 
TcwnsKip

Keeping in step with1
(Hope Township councillors
their own salaries as well as those 
of township workmen at the May 
session of the board*. The pay for 
members, each reduced approxi-* 

now be

the times, 
slashed

MAGIC NO USE IS.S. TRUSTEES
TO CURE WARTS । MEET AT CANTON

Surgery Is Really Only Si 
Method Of Removal, Says

Sir Norman Walker, a great British’ 
physician, said that “the ways of 
warts are mysterious.’1 Everyone' 
knows that groups of warts some
times vanish following Various magic
al methods and that-they appear as 
mysteriously as they disappear.

This fact caused Dr. Karl Zwi<;k to 
investigate some of the mysterious.

H. Martyn, F. O’Hara and W. R. .’methods by which warts a-re “caused j 
use, $80.00 each.

Other reduced rates were adopted 
as follows, — Roa I .Superintendent j 
35 cents per hour, man and 

machinist, 
man, 17 
the । cleyk

mately ten per cent,, will
Reeve Ceci) G. Mercer, $6o.O0; Dep
uty Reeve S. J 
E

Gray and Councillors

team,.’

cents 
was * 

foteed to relinquish janitor’.^ fees- for

35 cents per hour, 
cents, per hour and 
per hour. As well,

A communication was received 
from R. C. Muir, chief engineer of 
the Department of Highways to the 
effect that the council keep road ex
penditures for 1933 down, to $4,000 
in order to be eligible for the govern
mental grant, which is forty per 
cent of the total' amount expended.) 
Last year, the township spent $6,600, 
and in 1931, $6,500.

Conun un> cations
The following communications 

were received, —Mrs .T. G. Sowden, 
submitting school reports for S.S. 
No. 10-18; from the Ontario Bridge 
Co., ml vising they had a number of 
second hand bridges on hand and 
J)om Knine ratepayers asking repairs 
A^-.T^ad running north from Port 
Britain by . gravelling it for a short 
distance and^lso to mak ■ th. uridge 
there safe for traffic. ,» : petition 
was signed by C. J. Mltetefll, Robt. 
H. Taylor, N. Nichols, C. A. Darke, W. 
J. Sculthorpe, W. E. Lee, G. E. Bam- 
sey, C. J. Williaihs and Willis
Clarke.

Finance Report 
Fred Austin, two sheep ...........

Mont. Bickle, two valuations . 
Cecil Quautrill, one sheep ... 
County Treasurer ........... 
Evening Guide, advertising .. 
('4MHity Treasurer, indigents. 
W. H. Symons, stamps ...... 
John Mercer, salary,, assessor 
John Mercer, tags and postage

The Treasurer . „
ceived from Harry Hkk for grading, 
per H. V. Wilson, $I^.Uo and from J. 
Bruce Parker for trees on roadway 
per Cecil G .Mercer, ($5.00.

The Council ad jo m*ned to meet at 
Court of Revision on Saturday, June 
3rd at ten o’clock in the morning.

Rt ad Supt.’i' .Report 
A If. Ou tram, bolts.- 4 drags $ 
Clarence Mercer, one lug dra i 
Gordon Ferguson, gravel con

tract .....................
Edgar Harcourt, gra/vel, gravel 

contract and dragging ....
Sid Haskill, graved contract 

and dragging :.... ....
Richard Best, gravel contract 
Harold Barrowclough, dragging 
Henry Rusk, dragging .........
Arthur Pollard, draggin* .. 
Henry Sheppard, dragging .. 
George Hamilton, gravel con

tract .....................
John Brebean, brushng ..,. 
Walter Jones, dragging .... 
W. A. Caldwell, dragging .. 
Charles Wilson, dragging .. 
W. H. White, culvert repairs 
Henry Woodley, culvert repairs 

and hauling gravel ......
John Dean, dragging ...... 
Robert Gordon, dragging .. 
Noilrran Cook, 
Fred Cha 11 ice, 
H. V. Wilson, 
H. V. Wilson, 

tendence ..
H. V. Wilson, 

tenence ....

I 9.00 
4.00 
5.00 
643 
2.00 

114.81 
2.00 

115.00 
38.50 

reptiirted having re-

dragging .... 
dragging .... 
bolts ........ 
Marvft superin-

April superin'

30th, 1933 ..

$

9.00

9.40

13.40
2.70
2.00

11.00 
12-00
16.00

4.20, 
2.00 i
4.001
4.40
8.00
8.40

4.00

10.40
4.40
8.00
1.40

17.60

55.20

.$2,107.81

$2,730.94
Bonds valued at $400.00 are held 

by the organization.

BRINGING UP FATHER

Object Of Meeting Was To 
Discuss More Uniform Salary 

For Teachers

A meeting of the Secretary-Ttcas- 
uiers and Trustees of all the School 
Sections of Tope Township which was 
caljed by authority of the members 
of Hope Township Council was held at 
Canton Community Hall. Every school 
section in the Township was repre
sented at this pieetfng, together with 
a number of ratep"vers and all the 
members of Ho'' , ouiicil, about 70 
being present1: , J. The object of this 

I meeting was to discuss a more uni
form salary for all the teachers in 
the municipality and other school ex
penditures. Reeve Mercer was ap
pointed chairman with W. H. Symons,

Florence Nightingale Day 
Observed In Hospitals In

Friday, May 12th, observed by the 
hospitals throughout Canada and the 
United States as Florence Nightin
gale Day, was marked by no special 
celebration at the Port Hope 
to-day. T.ie day has never bes n pb-

i? comfort. healing 
ick and, .Miffer.ng. 

work 
and

'HOSPITAL DAY "2 
NOT HELD HERE

a I lorence N ight i n gale, whose
(revolutionized nuraing rm’thods

Is Ho-pital Conditions the world 
if aipl whort* name will ever be a Hacrrd 

, and cherished memory to. tte civili-a- 
(M world, died in London on’ Augmt 
13th, 1910, at the age of ninety years.

PLAN TO HAVE
BLOSSOM WEEK

annual birthday party is always held 
close to this flay. This year, the birth
day party will he celebrated on June 
20th and on that occasion, the usual 
large number of visitors will attend.

Margaret Rhynas, President of On
tario United Hospital Aids Associ
ation, has compiled a short intimate 
sketch of this beloved mother of hos
pital work, from which we take a 
few brief extracts showing the strong 
bond of sentiment, that united Flor
ence Nightingale to Ontario. A 
daughter of William Edward Shor? 
Nightingale, her parents went abroad 
for a few years after their marring? 
and Florence was born in Italy on 
May 12. 1820. 
Florence became 
family of dolls.
nursing them, pretending they 
very sick; sometimes dreadful acci
dents would happen to them, and she 
would bind up their limbs with strips

to disappear”, in order to find out 
whether there was any actual virtue • 
in any of these methods.

One method involves applying the 
cut surface bf an apple bo the wart 
at that time when the moon is wan
ing and then burying the apple. An
other method suggests that the wart 
be rubbed1 with a piece of green, un
cooked pork until the skin around the 
wart becomes red and then burying 

. ! sored suggesting that the 
be the maximum salary, viz. §700.00. 
$650.00 and $300.00. A standing vote 
was^ takeja and $650.00 salary 
celved the majority vote.

Music being taught in the schools 
received many recommendations and 
a few criticisms by school sections 
where the music teacher had failed to 
make his regular weekly visits.

The meeting was a general talk on 
school financing to help reduce the of linen, giving.them every care. Thi 
burden of the Ratepayer with nothing 
binding as regard the resolutions vat- j into a beautiful 
ed on.

the pork. AnoUier method involves 
tying a thread about the wart until 
the thread cuts into the wart, then 
burying the thread.

In this country several Indian 
methods involve massaging the tvart 
vigorously during lightning, making I 
a, plea to the new moon, applying the 
bood of a’ hedgehog, and invoking 
special gods who are supposed to be 
associated with warts.

Of course, these ‘‘magic 
ridiculous.

Dr. Zwick believes that 
taneous disappearance of 
must be due to some chemical change 
in the body which makes the body 
an unfavorable soil for the causative 
virus or organism responsible for the 
wart.

The Reeve introduced1 the subject 
and turned the meeting over to the 
Trustees, which was discussed at 
length. Three motions were spon- 

following

re-
As the days passed 
the possessor of a

She was fqnd of 
were

cures” are

the spon- 
the warts

—o

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Many Orchards To Be Admire ' 
In Durham, Ontario And 

.Northumberland

was the child, who later bloss 
woman, whose 
history as the

warned 
name 
lady

Surgery Sure
Sometimes warts disappar after 

irritation with the ultraviolet or with 
the X-ray, which may also change 
the chemical reactions in the human 
body. Various drugs have been ap
plied, which sometimes do actually 
destroy the wart and on other occa
sions change the condition of the 
blood.

The mere fact that warts disappear 
spontaneously causes some doubt as 
to the use of any method of treat
ment, since it is never possibe to say 
whether or not the warts would have 
disappeared without the treatment.

It- is known that actual surgical re
moval of the wart or its destruction 
by the appropriate agents does get 
rid of the wart every time.

Other methods quite frequently 
fail.

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
Walter J. Crowhurst, Ontario 

Street, Mayor of. the Town of 
Port Hope, is to-day,celebrating 
his 65th birthday anniversary 
and' is receiving the Congratu
lations of his many friends. Mr. 
Crowhurst, a former member of 
the council, is serving his second 
term as Chief Magistrate of the 
Town.

For a number of years, 
Crawhurst fanned on the 
'Hope-Peterboro Highway,
north of Port Hope, and as well 
managed the brick plant on the 
telephone road. For several years, 
he has resided on Ontario Street.

Bis Worship’s brother, David 
Matthew Crowhurst, 715 Ossing- 
ton Ave., Toronto, who is ten 
years older, is also celebrating 
his birthday to-daj.

Mr. 
Port 
just

•o-----

OBITUARY
MARTHA ELIZABETH ANDERSON

Persian Balm — the perfect aid to 
beauty. Essential to real feminine 
distinction. Results always in the 
highest expression of beauty. Its use 
keeps the hands always soft and flaw
lessly white, 
whole family, 
to the mother
hair fixative and 
ton. and protects 
the chid. Persian 
toilet requisite.

Indispensable to the 
Imparts added charm 
Serves the father as a 

codling shaving lo- 
tfi'6 tender skin of 
Balm is the true

old lady, by means of
them their innermost 

Oftimes, she was busy for 
day and always had a

Lizzie Anderson, Hope street, is 
dead and her pass in t marks the 
death of the town’s best known • char
acters. Lizzie was known far and 
wide as a fortune teller of note. Peo
ple came from miles around to have 
the ikindly 
cards, tell 
thoughts, 
the entire
cheery word for everyone.

Martha Elizabeth Anderson was 
horn in England. Her maiden name 
was Smith and the family settled in 
this country sirty-five years ago. 
For several years, the family resided 
at Kendal and for the past eleven 
years, the deceased lived on Hope 
street. Death came on Wednesday 
night after a lingering illness.

The funeral service will Be held al 
the funeral Apartments of 
Jex and Smith on Saturday
noon at 2 o’clock, with interment 
St. John’s Cemetery.

Acids in Stomach 
Cause Indigestion

j went down into 
j with a lamp.

The Bond
I Florence Nightingale had 1 
John Smit’hhunst. He was <

I ably older but they became 
•hearts. He was a Clerk 1 
Orders, and it was through the desire 
of his cousin Florence, that he became 
a missionary. Her parents opposed 
their marriage, probably more on the 
ground that they were cousins than 
for any other reason.

John
I and was for twelve years
] airy in the Red River Settlement do

ing pioneer’ work and for six years 
incumbent at Elora. In 18-51 Smith
hurst returned to England but came 
back to Canada a few moirths later 

i and settled at Elora, where he was 
1 in charge of St. John's 
1 Church. Shortly after hi?
; received a handsome silver 
I ion service, part of Itvhich 
. treasured by this church, a 
j Florence Nightingale. It

scribed ‘1852. in grateful recognition 
' of many kindhessqa 
; their lives the lover

and no doubt this contributed 
decision, reached by Florence 

t ingale, to enter a profession 
I was to make her 
world.

Of her going to 
tober, 1854, with a

; fifty nurses to serve in the Crimean 
! War, it is unnecessary to speak. This 
part of her history is well known.

John Smitbhurst died in 1867 and 
thus a strong link was -welded te- 
tween the heroic nurse and Ontario.. 
How often in later years she must 
have thought of that far-away grave.

Of Florence Nightingale Ixingfel- j 
low wrote the following beautiful j 
lines:

V Canada

consider

Smithhurst came to Canada 
a miasion-

return hi 
coynnun-

gift from
was in-

Through out 
remained truq 

to the 
Night- 
which 

of thethe heroine

the Crimea 
group of ]«

in Ge
ts than

Create Sourness, Gas and Pain. 
How to Treat

after- 
at

—o

Nearly all children are subject 
warms, and many are bonn with them. 
Spare them suffering by using Mother 
Graves* Worm Exterminator, an ex
cellent remedy.

to

Medical authorities stale that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, touniess, burning, 
gas. bloating, nausea, etc., are due to 
an excess of hydrochloric arid in the 
stomach. The delicate stomach lining 
is irritated, digestion is delayed and 
food sours, causing the disagreeable symp
toms which every stomach sufferer knows 
go well.

Artificial digestants are not needed 
in such cases and may do real harm. 
Try laying aside all digestive aids and 
instead get from any druggist some 
Bisurated Magnesia and take a teaspoon
ful in water right after eating. Thia 
sweetens the stomach, prevents the for
mation of excess acid and there is no 
sourness, gas or pain. Bisurated Magnesia 
(In powder form—never liquid or milk) 
is harmless to the stomach, inexpensive 
to take and is the most efficient form of 
magnesia for stomach purposes. It is 
used by thousands of people who enjoy 
their meals with no more fear of in
digestion. ,

room, and 
bliss, 
turns to k‘i:

“So in that house of misery 
A lady with a lamp I see— 

Heroic womanhood— 
And lift from room to 
Slowly, as in dream of 
The speechless sufferer
Her shadow, as it falls upon the dark- 1 

ening walls.
Eingland’ts annals, ibhrough jthe, 

long hereafter of her speech j 
and song, 

A light its ray<s will 
From portals of the 
A lady with a lamp
In the great history of the land.”

On

cast

shall stand

Haw tame- this is—and 
reaching have the rays if 
lamp been—-falling softly across

how far* 
this small 

the

A proposal that a “Blossom Wcei 
Ih* organized for the district sur 
rounding O.-hawa is being worked out 
by l/t.-C-ol. B. J. McCormick, secre
tary of the Othawa Chamber o-f Com- 
merce. C-oI. McCormick, along with 
other citizens of Oshawa. is firmly 
convinced that it is not necessary for 
anyone in this district to go to the 
Niagara Peninsula to see beautiful 
orchards at blossom time, and plans 
are being ctmsidered-to invite the peo
ple of this ]>art of Ontario, and other 
sectimv as well, to admire the or
chards of Ontario, Durham, and Nor
thumberland counties while the 
blossoms are at their best which 
should I* in about two or thrpe 
weeks’ time. \-

In this locality, which is one of the 
chief fruit-growing centres of On
tario. there are’ scores of splendid 
c> chard3. These are not confined to 
the farms along the highways, but 
are located bn many of good country 
j ads. that a tpur of the orchard 
district in L»io.'Som time should be an 
interesting and .enjoyable exjierience. 
Plans are being worked out in an 
effort to make; this “Blossom Week” 
for this district something of an im
portant event, in the hope of drawing 
large numbers df visitors to. Ontario, 
Durham and Northumberland coun
ties about the last week in May.

BALT1MORE GIRL
MARRIES AT COBOURG

The Wedding look place in St. 
I M i;i haul’s ’Church, ('obonri, of Agnus 
I Jane RqaselH daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Petek RusselL Balti .wore, to 
William*Oavanaujh, son' of Mr. and 

1 Mrs. Eilward Cavanaugh, Cobourg. 
i The bride was charmingly 2owned *n 
I Hue crepe ilh hAt to match; grey 
I shoes and rto;kin*s and carried a 

Betty 
,vas brklewj’aid and wore 
The gn>4*insman was Ed-

and stockings 1 
1 juquet of pink roses.

; ('avanaugh 
rt-se erep?, 
ward Cavanaugh.

| Fallowing the eerem-'ny. which 
; rAHx performed bv Rev. M'-ns. A. F.

' wedding break fast.

honeymoon for 
York.' (hi thej 
side in CMiourg.

thcr
They left

Toronto and 
returnT-thvy will rt-

New

CAN A DI A N N A T ION A L
RAILWAYS EARNINGS

The grass revenues of the all- 
clusiw Canadian National Railw< 
System for the week ending May 
1933, were $2,617.8 
with-( $1,141,776 foi 
ing period of 1.932, 
$523,934.

decrease

large speckled
BEAUTY LANDED

Fishing in the tail-race b< 
S. Marie pwerhmasv,

Wcsalu caught the

cd ! pounds 2 Vw ou n
i on it Fly-fishing is not
ted to be n‘ its best (or anqllsci

still above normal.

A'lveitising pronwres ideas of a" 
sorts—including the idea buying.

It's ever) man’s business to know 
his business, and if he doesn't know 
his business he hasn’t any business 

be in business.

snuivja^ ’oa«) Xjj



BELLEVILLE CLUB ICLUB MEMBERS 
GIVE PROGRAM! VISIT OSHAWAI

HOPE TOWSHIP
MAN COMMITTED

TRINITY BOYS
GIVE DISPLAY

Presto Music Club 1 1 
Brahams’ Music On 

Visit Here

Present! Port Hope And Bowmanville 
)n | Music Club Members Were I 

Entertained

One of the outstanding musical 
treats of the season was enjoyed by 
the members of the Music Study 
Club and their friends, at the meet
ing of the Club held at the home of 
Mrs. Harry Sculthorpe, on Monday 
evening, when a very fine program of 
Brehm's music was presented by 
members of the Presto Music Club of < 
Belleville.

Miss' Marie Cancilla, convener of I 
the committee in charge of the ar-|

Members of the Music Study Clubs 
of Bowmanville and Port Hcjpe were 
auests of the Oshawa Music Study 
Club at a dinner and concert held in 
St. Andrm’s United Church Hall 
Thursday night. The gathering of 
the three clubs enjoyed the dinner 
served by the Ladies Aid Society of 
St. Andrew's Church and later pro- 

provided by a group of Osh
awa musicians and Reginald G. Geen 
organist of Simcoe street Church, 

rangements for the evening, began1 More than 160 women were present 
the program with a concise and in- at* dinner.
teresting sketch of the life of Brahms guests woje welcomed in a 
and his outstanding works and char- brief address by Mrs. R. J. And.son, 
actedistics. Miss Cancilla then intro- president of the Oshawa Club, who 
duced the president of the Pesto a short history of the c\ub and 
Music Club, Mr. S. Alex Gordon, who its activities. Miss Jean Dickinson.
annouiwed that the ftrst part of'their' «f ‘>>e P°rt Hope Club, re-

spended, expressing the gratitude ofprogram' would be compositions
Brahms, and the second part of mis
cellaneous numbers. Mrs. Brown, a 
member of the Presto Club an-1 
nounced the various numbers.

The Brahms numbers given were,— 1 
two vocal solos, “LuWaby” and “Sap-1 
phie ode," sung by Mr. Anglin, Direc
tor of Mu>ic at Albert College; two 
piano duets, the II and IV “Hungarian 
Dances", played by Miss G. Rathbun 
and Mr. Gordon; and a group of vocal 
solos by Miss Leona Riggs, two of 
which were “Mien Liebeist Gren” 
and “Die Mainashe’’.

1 The next number on the program 
was a violin duet, “Largo” by Bad), 
played by Mrs. MacColl and Miss 
Dodge. A vocal solo was sung by Mr. 
Grant Maidens, “Two Grenadiers” 
by Schumann. ‘He was accompanied 
on the piano by Mr. Anglin.

A veny interesting group 'of piano 
numbers was played by Mr. Gordon, 
“Leta* by Cyril Scott, "Punch and 
Judy Show” by Goosens, and “The| 
Tides of Manaunam” by Cowell.

Next was a vocal duet by Mrs.
Houston and Mrs. Sparling, “On 
Wings of Song” by Mendelssohn. A 
violin solo "Introduction and Gavotte” 
was played by Miss Dodge, accom
panied on the piano by Mrs. MacColl. ■ 
Miss Rathbun and Mr. Gordon played ] 

. a piano duet, “Slavonic Dance No. 8” 
. by Dvorah and the final number was, 

a group of solos by Miss Riggs. These h^1“"r( 
were “Do Not Go My Love”, “At the' / *

the visitors.
The program that followed inzlud- 

| ed a group of numbers by the Osh- 
/awa Lyric Singers* Choir, under the 
I direction of Reginald G. Geen. They 
included Brahms' “Lullaby,” Riegu’s 
‘^Happy Song” and Elgar’s “The 
Swan,” Grahbmn’s “My Heart >Is In 
Bloom,” and Rachmaninoff’s “In the 
Silence of the Ni’Jd,” were enjoyed. 
Solos by Mrs. R. Baker and a group 
of organ selections by R. G. Geen 
completed the program.

ONTARIO GETS $175,000 
OUT OF LOBLAW ESTATE

The Ontario Government will col
lect about $175,090 . in succession- 
duties from the $2,196,361 estate of 
the late T. P. Loblaw, according to 
officials of the provincial treasurer's 
department. About $650,COO is left to 
charitable and religious organizations, 

kwhich are non-taxable. The estate 
does not fall under the additional and 
special tax of 10 per cent, added dur- 

“j ing the last session of the Legisla- 
l tare since Mr. Loblaw died prior to 
the act coming into force.

GAVE LECTURE AT 
ST. PAUL’S TUESDAY

On Tuesday evening, before an , oy vvoran ana ure nnai numtrer was , audience whioh fiUed Sunday
agro^rf ^losby Mbs R,ggs These Hal, palmer mio.
were “I>o Itot Ge My leve At th«.j,Ur of st Piu|.s Presbyterian 

fthureh give an intersting.'rod in- 
» and ••Hills” by addres5 on the -Highways

La Stage. Miss Riggs was accom-1 and j E lind? .
pamed by Mr. Gordon, who played all __ ______ ______________
accompaniments except the two stat-1 J^EDUCTTON
ecL • ■ - | ’ IN COUNTY COUNCIL

The entire program was of a veryt 
high order, and the members of the I 
local dub are greatly indebted to the ]
Presto Club for the pleasure of hear- and“wiiT a2k a)T other

Lindsay is moving to have Victoria 
County Council reduced fey three or

ing such a fine program.

FRACTURES LEG 
IN JIGGER FALL

counties in Ontario to consider doing 
the selxi?. The plan advanced by the 
Town Council would deprive districts 
of representation if they pay 
than $2,500 to the county.

less

Harvey Liggett Arraigned On 
Charge Of Fraud In Con

nection With Car Deal

Squad From T.C.S. Performs 
At Toronto Friday 

Night

Bareback riding, unicorn hunt 
teams, and a splendid gymnastic dis
play by the Trinity College School, 
Port Hope, rounded an entertaining

Belleville Man Injured 
Third Time In Three

Years

For
CHECK ARTIST

VISITS PETERBORO

MOTHER
My memory often in ecstacy 
Recounts events held sacred to me, 
That mother of mine who in childhood days 
Guided so wisely my childish ways, 
Moulding with patience the lessons of truth. 
Character building right from my youth 
By clearing the pathway, drying the tears, 
Gave me the courage to stdfle my fears.
A living example of life divine
Mother to others that mother of mine.

To sacred memory our tributes we pay 
To dear ones present or those far away. 
Guiding while here or perhaps from above, 
Constant example of unselfish love • * 
Recounting wishes at your bended knee - 
Visions returning from our memory 
Offering murmers of unspoken love 
From those who are present to those up above. 
Mother’s day surely we’ll kneel at thy shrine 
You’re not forgotten, oh mother of mine.

^-C. H. Tuck.

EXPRESS OFFICE 
NOW AT STATION

Walton Street Office, Opened In 
1909, Closed To-Day 

Economy Measure
As

Cana- 
i Wai-

i

Charged with fraud in connection 
with a car deal, Hhrvey Liggett, 
Hope township resident, was com
mitted for trial when he appeared be
fore Magistrate J. H. Davdson at Co-1 program at the Toronto Horse Show 
bourg. “

Walter Fanning, Percy township, 
testified that he traded in a car with 
Liggett, later learning that the car 
which he received in return had a lien 
on. it, in favor of Frank Schaffqr, To
ronto. Liggett elected to trial by 
judge. I

GRAFTON RECTOR HEEDS 
CALL TO THE WEST

Rev. H. R. Deering*, rector of St 
George’s Church, Grafton and St. 
John’s Church, Centreton; has heard 
the call of the West, where missions 
arc in jeopardy until the Anglican 
Restoration Fund is fully assured. Mr 
Deering resigned his rectorship at 
Grafton, bade good-bye to his par
ishioners and has gone to Saskatch
ewan, where he expects to organize 
a new parish.

OSHAWA PARTNERS FACE 
TWO CHARGES OF FRAUD

Friday night in the Eglinton Hunt 
Club, and provided high spots of in
terest that made the show the most 
varied offered this year.

The lads from Trinity College made 
a pretty picture when the corps of 
64, attired in white, spread across the 
brown of the arena. With perfect 
rhythm they manoeuvred in various 
formations, and, drawing up in a body 
in the centre of the tanbark, want 
through a faultless demcnstrat/ion of 
physical training.

At the command of their instructor, 
Sgt. Maj. S. J. Batt, the carpi divid
ed into two sections, and while one 
formed a line of straight, white figur
es, as a background, the second sec
tion swept into a swift-moving dem
onstration of vaulting, somer/aulting 
and tumbling.

The display was climaxed by the 
entire corps forming pyramids with 
the tumblers leaping from the shoul
ders of the others, until the arena 
was swept again and again with ap
plause.

A DAY CONSECRATED TO 
MOTHERS

BETHEL GROVE
,W.MS. Met In S^. Hall—Fine 

Program Was
Given

As an economy measure, the 
dian National Express Office on 
ton Street was closed Saturday and 
in t'he -ftetare, all express will be 
handled at the depot A section of the 
sheds at the depot will be occupied । 
by the express department and the ■ 
usual delivery truck service will be! 
maintained. As a eonveniex^ie to cus
tomers, a pick-up service will be car
ried on at the clowntown ticket office.

The downtown express office was 
established in 1999 and Charles T. 
Doney, local agent, who has been in 
the service for twenty years, will be 
in charge of this department at 
depot

ISSUES WARNING

the

Hall 
the

MAY TIME TEA 
WELL ATTENDED

For the third time within 
years, L. St Denis was thrown from 
the jigger on which he was travelling 
on the C.N.R. near Madoc, and re
ceived a broken leg. St. Dems was 
strurii by an automobile while riding 
his gas ear last year, and he received 
a fractured right leg. Previous to- 
that he had received a broken arm 
when his jigger was derailed.

The exact cause of the accident is 
unknown, bat St. Denis was, fpund 
lying alongside the right-of-way with 
the gasoline car on its side further 
up the bank. Dr. Eagleson, of Madoc, 
had the injured man taken to the 
General Hospital, at Belleville, where 
Dr. j. Albert Faiulkher reduced the 
factare. St. Denis was lineman for 
the Belleville division of the C.N.R. 
Telegraphs, and was making his in
spectionwhen the accident occurred.

three.

The woman dheque swindler who 
left a trail of “rubber” cheques in 
many Western Ontario towns has 
apparently turned her attention to 
the eastern section of the Province. 
Police discovered several bogus 
cheques had keen passed at Peter
boro by the attractive young woman 
within the last few days.

Qf late, a number of pigeons have 
been shot by local boys using .22 
calibre rifles, and Chief Constable 
Thomas Murphy issues a warning to 
the effect that this, practice must 
cease. He also points out that it is 
contrary to the bylaws to discharge 
rifles within the town Emits.

The police also point out that sev
eral young boys are in the habit of 
using catapults, and any future of
fenders will be dealt with,

TRENTON MAN ENDS
LIFE WITH RIFLE

John Hendricks, who near 
Trenton, committed suicid.'? Wednes
day, by ehooting. His body was 
found in the woodshed of his home 
by his wife. A smalLcdlibre rifle 
(Whs Used. No inquest will be held.

LOCAL CONTESTANTS
IMPROVE IN STANDING

COBOURG POLICE MAKE 
SHOPLIFTING ARREST

On 
dice, 
.Carey Tuesday arrested Mrs. Mary 
Gould .of Wichita, Kans., on a charge 
,bf thcjplifting. Mrs, -Sould was driv- 
irip with her husband, W« C. Gould, 
when stopped fey Carey and she 
taken back to Trenton.

instructions from Trenton pd- 
Provincial Constable W. J.

was

APPLE A DAY HELPS
• DEPRESSION AWAY

In 1932 Canada produced 2,789,477 
barrels of apples valued at $5,518,519 
or an estimated total of 1,394,738,- 
500 apples, according to the Agricul
tural Department of the Canadian 
National Railways. This figures out 
about an apple every third day for 
every inhabitant of the Dominion. 
Apple growing in Canada is confined 
chiefly to British Columbia, Ontario, 
Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick.

In a vote-<xettin/ circulation con
test being conducted by a Toronto 
mornin? paper, Helen Morris, Bow- 
manville, leads this division with 2,- 
832,500 votes with Marjorie Davia ? The grand opening of the Cobourg 
Gananoque, in second place with 2,- 
429,000 votes andf Miss Peggy Coin- 
ley, Port Hope in eleventh with 1,- 
15&0Cp voles.

COBOURG PAVILION
OPENS ON MAY 20TH

dance pavilion at Victoria Park will 
be made on Saturday evening, May 
20th. Cliff Young and his Orchestra 
will provide the music.

EXTEND THANKS 
FOR VISIT HERE

Mayor Receives Letter, From 
Gov.-General’s Secretary—

Sending Pictures /

Walter J. Orowhurst, local Mayor, 
is in receipt of a communication from 
the Secretary to the Governor General 
at Ottawa, extending thanks for the 
arrangements made for the visit of 
the Governor General and Lady Bess- 
borough to Boot Hope last Monday.

The letter reads as follows,—
“Their Excellencies, the Governor 

General and Lady Biessborough wish 
me to thank you sincerely for the ar
rangements made for their visit to 
Port Hope, which,' brief though it 
was, they found most interesting.

‘t am to send ydii the enclosed 
photographs of Their, Excellencies, 
with their best w Lahos, for the Muni
cipal offices.**

CEREMONY AT PETERBORO

The W.M.S. met in the S.S. 
on Wednesday afternoon with 
president, Mrs. Kidd in the chair. The 
meeting opened with hymn and the 
Lord's Prayer repeated in unison. 
Scripture was read by Mrs. Kidd after 
which Mrs. Sidney (Brenton sang a 

( solo. Business was discussed and this 
! was followed by a season 
i The chapter of the study 
read by Mrs. L. Cole,; »

Mrs. S. Lancaster and 
gave interesting readings, 
dred Cole gave a solo after which the 
meeting closed with hymn and bene
diction.

The YJP.S. mot on Friday evening 
with a fair attendance. Next Friday 
evening is in charge if the Missionary 
convener.

Over a hundred young people at
tended the dance at Mr. and Mrs. 
John Cornelius’ home oh Friday even
ing. A very enoyabje evengig was 
spent Music wao supplied by Messrs. 
Walter Rose and F.. Maybee.

At the opening of the public school; 
after the Easter vacation,.there were 
three new beginners, they are Miss 
Ruth Lancaster, Audrey Rowe and 
Elya Kinsman; . 1

Personals
Mrs, Westingdbn, Miss Ida and Mr. 

John Westingdon visited Mass Maggie 
and Mr. George Lightle recently.

Mr, Norman Leith visited Mr? and 
■ Mrs. Douglas Carruthers, Port Hope, 
recently. . # i ■,

Miss Louis Sherry, of Port Hope,1 
was guest of her aunt and unde, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Archer on Sunday.

Miss 
visited 
cently.

Miss 
was week-end guest of 
Coates.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Davey, Bethes
da, were Sunday guests .'of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Howard.

Miss Greta Davey, Baltimore) ‘visit
ed friends in this neighborhood 
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Phillips, of 
bourg, were recent guests of Mr. 
Mrs. L. Cole.

Mrs. Ohrie Cole is confined to 
bed, under the doctor's care.

,Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cook, Camp- 
bellcroft, visited Mr. and Mi‘s. Percy 
Rowe, recently.

Mrs. B. Dundas is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Parsons at Eben- 
ezer.

Mamie Archer, 
Mr. and Mrs. R.

Bessie Benson,

of prayer, j 
book wa

Mrs.
Miss

Kidd
Mil-

Port Hope, 
Archer re-

of Bewdley, 
Miss Alma

re-

Co- 
and

her

Held Friday Afternoon Under 
Auspicbs Of Gift Shop Girls 

Of’ United Church

The May Time tea, held ait the 
heme of Miss Florence Campbell, Fri
day afternofan, under the auspices, of 
the Gift Shop Girls af the United 
Church, was dccidedlf successful and 
jprcyeeds ciifocunted to fifty dollars. I

Miss Campbell made a charming] 
hostess an<l Mrs. D. McTavish, Mrs.]

Upwards of twenty members of 
Palestine Preceptory, No. 18, Port 
Hope, visited Moore Preceptory nt 
Peterboro on Friday evening when W. 
J. Youden, Cobourg, Provincial Grand 
Prior, and a member of the local Pre
ceptory, paid hisfofffcial visit there.

• . ■ ■■■■! ....io-------—;—,—
The income of clergymen in 

parishes in the diocesi of London 
less than $1,000 a year,

CONGRATULATIONS >
After four years of diligent study 

J. Charles Honey was successful in 
passing his examinations at Queen's 
University, Kingston, for Bachelor 
of Science. The Guide and its many 
readers extend hearty congratula
tions. '■ •

70
is Canada has the largest flour-mill 

in the British Empire.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Mother’s Day again—a day con

secrated to the mother of every man, 
Ionian and child. Whether mothers 
be living or whether they have pish
ed on, this is still their day. Tfeosa 
who have a mother wear a red ficw- 
er and •those whose mothers are in 
the Great Beyond wear a white flov
er—a beautiful practice.

Those who are theraselvts mothers 
feel the homage of the world and of 
their own children. The sermons in 
the churches are for mother?, tilling 
them how fortunate they arc to hold 
that d’vine privilege of ir.o>herho;il. 
that opportunity of showing their re
sponsibility, of inspirit,? their child
ren to the greater and nobler things 

| of a Christian life.
| Qne wonders sometimes, whether 

Uyoung folk of to-day ,in tLelr * 
ed craving' for the fast Mfe of 

! leisure and enjoyment, really.apprec-?
________ ___ W® think they * 

do. Maybe they are not aS expres
sive cf this love as they might be 
but nevertheless they, do love, honor 
and respect tat’glorious woman who 
stands before them ch 'Jhe highest 
pedestal in the bane—their mother. 
Should the cynics he partially r‘i^t 
in their belief that the youn» people 
do net »how due attention to their 

_ ( _ imotheps, we cannot think, after read-
British West Indies, connected with ing the following little arlide 
Montreal, Halifax and Boston by C.
N. S. “Lady” liners.

of conspiracy to defraud, 
he

As an aftermath of bankruptcy 
proceedings last year by Freeman 
and Marks* Clothimg Store, Oshawa, 
the two partners of the firn-, Ben
jamin A. Freeman and Harry Marks, 
appeared in Oshawa Police Court on; 
charges
Each partner faces two charge 
first under the Criminal Code for 
conspiracy to defraud creditors and 
the other under the Bankruptcy Act 
for false representation of assets. 
Both men were retnanded on their 
own bail.

COBOURG MAY FORM 
AN OXFORD GROUP

Forty young people of various Co
bourg churches held a second meeting 
in connection with formation of a| 
local Oxford Group. Rev. Albert Jack-1 
son of St. Peter’s Anglican Church! 
and Rev. W. R. Tanton of Trini ty I 
United Churo^r were in charge and I 
explained vanpus phases in connec-1

H. L. R«L and Mrs. F. Flood, Z*'!
| ceived the guests at the door. Mrs. C. 
Minaker and Mrs. B. Thompson were 
the conveners of the tea room and 
Miss Maud! Lawrence and 
Staples were in charge of 
table. The numerous girls 
with the group assisted 
charge, Mrs. J. J, Reid,

( Mrs. C. 
the talent 
connected 
those in; 

... ,r. Mrs. Wil
liam Garneot, Miss M. Henwood and 
Mrs. A. Moore poured tea. The dec-' 
orations, which included a profusion 
of Spring jflowers, were particular
ly attractive.

FELLOWSHIP MEETINGS
IN THREE COUNTIES’

Leaders' Fellowship meetings for 
■the United Churches of Ontario, Dur- 
halm, Victoria and Peterboro Coun
ties, are being held ncpct week at 
three centres; Lindsay, May 16; 
Peterboro, May 17 and Oshawa, May 
19. Rev. Peter Bryce, Toronto, will 
be associated witli 
'Prepbytery at all 
•which will include 
ministers and other 
by missionary rallies at night. Rev. 
J. H. , Armip, Foreign Missionary 
Secretary, will apeak" at the Oshawa 
meeting.

the officers, of 
the gatherings, 
conferences fa: 
leaders followed

WATERWORKS DEPT;
CHECKING HYDRANTS

Goodwin McMillan, df the local wa
terworks department is making an 
inspection of hydrants and during the 
course of same has run off nearly a 
■hundred thousand gallons. Dead ends 
particularly are flushed out and 
chocked for repairs but in most cases 
the hydrants have come through the 
winter in good shape.

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT, 
S. LYONS IS DISMISSED

Changed with assaulting Harry 
Grennis, a Cobourg citizen, Sidney 
Lyons appeared in Cobourg police 
court and the ease Mias dismissed. 
The costs of the case were directed 
to be paid by the complainant, Gren
nis. From the evidence given, Lyons 
had used force to expel Grennis from 
the former's home, followin',j a visit 
□ihde by Grennis to a young woman 
who boarded in the same house.

Mr. Duncan Neale, eighty, chem
ist veterinary surgeon of Sheraton, 
Chippenham, erected his own tomb
stone ten years ago.

* sembly. Keen\ interest was
those attending the meeting and|ja4e their mothers, 
many questioris wete asked in con
nection with the Group. Another 
meeting will be held next week.

INNOCUOUS SNAKES

“No poisonous snakes; no savage 
wild animals; crocodiles difficult to 
find,” these are features boasted by 
Jamaica, tropical paradise of the

JUNIOR W.A. HELD
DELIGHTFUL TEA

The Junior W. A. of St. John's An
glican Church held their annual tea 

•in the Sunday School on Friday af
ternoon and enjoyed a < splendid ^pat
ronage,; The affair, was; under ffhe 
able direction of Mrs. C, Stagg and 
the young members, of the auxiliary 
waited on the various individual 
tables which were decorated with 
Spring flowers. The talent table was 
well patronized and the display of 
work, including quilts, mittens, toys, 
etc,, which will be shipped to the mis
sions in the northwest, showed ac
complished skill. m

HULL BROTHERS
FINED IN COURT

Two bothers, Kenneth and Fred*- 
erick Hull, who reside about the head 
of Stoney Lake, gained leniency from 
Police Magistrate Langley in Peter- 
boro Court when they solemnly pro
mised henceforth to observe strictly 
the Fish and Game laws.

Kenneth pleaded guilty to a charge 
that on April 30 he did fish for mus-j 
kellunge during the dosed season. 
Frederick entered a guilty plea to the 
charge that on Sunday, May 7, he did 
hunt and trap beaver.

It was the investigations of Fred 
Marshall, game and fish inspector 
which brought both men to court

Kenneth Hull was fined $15 
his brother, $20.

and

FORMER PORT HOPER
PASSES EXAMINATIONS

Qdmund Gallagher son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. P. Gallagher, formerly of 
Port Hqpe, has been successful in 
passing his third year examinations 
of the Faculty of Applied Science and. 
Engineering, Toronto. He is taking 
a mechanical engineering course.

an old scrap leek of the pre-auto
mobile era, that they are any 
than they were many years ago. Un-? 
der the caption “Remember Mothe:” 
the article reads “thus:

“Did you over put your arms 
around poor dear old mother who has 
loved and cared for you and tell her 
that you love her, and are grateful 
for the tears she has shed and the 
prayers she has o tiered for you? 
She Imay think that ‘you Uve her 
without assuring her vhat you do, 
but it costs you but little effort to 
tell her and your words m:y bring 
more joy and sunshine to her heart 
than you ever drcam of.

“Some young mien will jay two 
dollars for three hours with a seven
ty-five cent ftirl and tell her a’l Vco 
nice things they can think of that 
aro true, and a whol* 10 more that 
are not, but do not upend fvc cema 
or.five minutes in a year to show 
their mother that they care anything 
for Jier.”

ACID STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

Sutterers From Indigestion
CUT THIS OUT

“Stomach trouble, dyspepsia, indiges
tion, sourness, gas, heartburn, food fer
mentation. etc. are caused nine times 
in ten by chronic acid stomach," says 
a well known authority.

Burning hydrochloric acid develops in 
the stomach at an alarming rate. The 
add irritates and inflames the delicate 
stomach lining end often leads to gas
tritis or stomach ulcers. Don't dose an 
add stomach with pepsin ar artificial 
digestants tliat only give temporary re
lief from pain by driving the sour, fer
menting food out of the stomach into 
the Intestines.

Instead, neutralise or sweeten your 
add stomach after meals with a little 
Blsur.ded Magnesia and not only will 
the pain vanish but your meals will 
digest naturally. There is nothing better 
than Bisurated Magnesia, to sweeten and 
settle an. add stomach. Your stomach 
acta and feels fine in just a few minutes. 
Btiurated Magnesia m be obtained from 
any reliable druggist ft Is safe, reliable, 
easy and pleasant to use, ia not a laxative 
and is m?t ar di eraenaive.
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OTHER EDITORS’OPINIONS
A STORY WITH TWO MORALS

MANX TRANSFERS
TO BE DISCUSSED

E. A. SUMMERS
TELLS OF TRIP

ST. PAUL’S Y.P.S 
GUESTS OF A.Y.P.A.I

|ST. JOHNS A.Y.P.A. 
ATHLETIC MEET

SLOW DRIVER FINED 
IN CHATHAM

A man

COURT

(Christian Science Monitor)
“Speech is silver, silence is golcten,” to millions Who have' 

quoted it has remained an adage and iwthing more. A man in 
Delaware has trunsmuted it apparently into actual coih to liquid; 
ate his debts.

Eleven years ago, stated a United Dress dispatch, ?dr. Mcjvin 
Train persuaded friends to inveetrin a^ new business?’ Through 
the fault of another their1 money was lost. Train resolved to 
make good his friends’ losses and never to speak until full res
toration was completed. A day or two agbt he, mated the cheek 
which cancelled the remaining indebtedness Then5 he spdke for 
the first time in eleven years. •> .0 , <

Unlike the dumb wife in Anatole France^ diverting cohie^y 
who, recovering her speech, talked with terrifying volubility, Mr. 
Train said little.^ The habit of taciturnity' has grown upon him. 
Writing his wishes on a pad has taught him brevity, doubtless. 
But he spoke to some purpose:

“It wasn’t so. hard after the first4year. Most folks talk en
tirely too much; I kept quiet and worked?*

There seem to be two, morals to the story—Be silent, and be 
honest. Without going as far as Carlyle’s dictum that *510 -speech 
ever uttered or utterably is worth comparison with silence/’ most 
will admit that that “unruly member,” ’tie t<Higue> need^ con
stant curbing. And, kt a ime when too many,* without a real ex
cuse, take wrong advantage of prevailing conditions to evade 
their obligations, Mr. Train’s code of honesty, pbintp to a cdae.Of 
honor worthy of wider application.

Will Be Decided At Bay
Quinte Conference At 

Bowman Ville

Of Port Hoper Relates Of Tour 
Over Ferguson Highway To 

Millbrook Audience

St. Mark’s Young People Hosts I 
At Program Monday

Night

Deanery A.Y.P.A. Members To 
Be Addressed By Wycliffe 

College Principal

than

। drives 
tart? on 
who dr

highway 
m? fast,”

:t fine <>t $5

WATER AS MEDICINE

Many people Ho not realize the benefit to be had from a 
single.glass of water. It may be hot or cold; as you like. You may 
sip it, or quaff it at a swallow, if you wish, says Literary Digest.

It is Dr. Ghislain-Houzel who writes the prescription for us 
in L’Ami du Peuple (Paris). He says:

‘^Glasses of'water quite cool, taken abundantly between 
meals, in the morning early, in the evening as you step into bed, 
Will promote the proper action of your kidneys enabling them 
always at hand, one which may be useful on occasion in the event 
to; function more energetically and more effectively at the same 
fiin^' k; ' .' .i. T ' - ij ’..c ..

“It riftghOq' noted;in pacing thkt ^arm water is an emetic 
of the introductiop^ intd the stoplach of elements alien to it;

“If tepid water gives powers b£ resistance to our stomach,, 
water that is hot will not incommode it.

“On the contrary, hot water may make the cleansing Of the 
stomach simpler, and may indeed render its proceses easier.

“Take every morning before eating, a coffee cup full of water 
as hot as you can stand it,

“You might, if you feel: impelled, drop in a suspicion of lemon 
juice.

“You will soon feel the1 beneficial effects of this hot drink.
“Your stomach will rid itself of all the unpleasant residues 

that embarrass it, and your day will pass in a more agreeable 
manner.

“Now and then a doctor has his patient take in quite a quan
tity of water before a repast, and then lie down for twenty min
utes. The water may be warm, cold, or even hot, according to. cir
cumstances.

“The practice of water-drinking tends to abate the tendency; 
to arteriosclerosis.

“In truth, water-drinking, cultivated as a habit and as a sat
isfaction, practised assiduously, will ward off many of the infec
tions which might otherwise jeopardize, our existence,”

There will be a number of calls and 
transfers for the Settlement* Com
mittee of the Bay of Quinte Confer
ence of the United Church to con
sider at the annual Conference to be 
held in Bowmanville, beginning May 
30.

Rev. .Dr. J. Semple of Smith Falls 
has accepted a call to Bridge Street 
Church, Belleville, following Rev. Dr. 
R. H. Bell. Rev. A. D. Cornett of 
Owen Sound goes to Smith Falls. 
Rqv. A. ,E., NlcCutcheon, formerly of 
Beaverton, Little Britain and Can
nington, goes to North Battleford, 
Sa£k.‘, and, Rev. Mr., Naylor; of the 
Saskatchewan- Conference succeeds 
Rev. Mr. McCutcheon at the Taber
nacle Church, Belleville. Rev. J. 
Johnstone Black of Collier Street 
Church, Barrie, accepted a call' to 
Cambridge Street United Church, 
Lindsay, Rev. A. K. Edmison of Queen 
Street Church, Lindsay, goes to 
Trenton, and Rev. A, E. Jones of 
Trenton goes to Lindsay. Rev. Ernest 
Harston of Simcoe Street, @shawa, 

| goes to Yonge Street United Church, 
Toronto, and Rev, JVilliam Tanton of 
Cobourg goes to Simcoe Street, Osh- 
awa. Rev, R. C. Tate def Campibdllford, 
finding himself • in poor ■ health, has' 
been advised by his congregation to 
take one year’s holiday, on a Salary', 
to restore his health. Rev. H. P. L. 
Seymour of Belleville has been nam
ed as supply for the year at Camp- 
bellfofd. Rev. Harry Wilkinson 
HaJiburton and Rev. Mr. Miller 
Wilfrid have asked to be moved.

PERSONAL

of 
of

An-son 
visiting 
Mr. and

Mrs. Neil MacDonald and 
gus of Boston, Mass., are 
the former’s uncle and. aunt, 
Mre. H. Broiwnlee, John street. 1

Mrs. Wlalter Curtis, Brown street, | 
■ has gone to Kingston to attend the 
funeral of her brother, the late DunV 
can Walker, who passed away Tues
day at -the Kingston General Hospit
al after an illness of eight months. 
The late Mr. Walker was in his 82nd 
year.

Mr. and Mrs. John C.'L Honey were 
in Kingston yesterday for the gradu
ation, of tneir son, f Charles, at 
“Queen’s?’

Mr. and Mrs. Roy (t Honey, To- 
- route, attended the convocation at 
Queen’s University, Kingston, yes
terday.

Mr. H. Osborne, Quay’s, attended 
the re-union of the 5th Field Ambu
lance Corps at Hamiltdn.

Mrs. Neil MacDonald', and son Neil 
Angus, 'have returned to Boston., 
Mass, after spending )a 
week’s vacation with the 
uncle and aunt, Mr.y«nd 
Brownlee, John Street.

Mr. Forest Spicer, of Campbellford, 
was in town at his home over the 
week-end.

Miss M. McElroy and Mr. Arthur 
McElroy, of Toronto, spent the week
end in town, the guests of their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. McEroy, Sul
livan Street.

Miss Eileen Harwood and Miss 
Florence Langhelp have returned ‘ 
home after spending two weeks visit* 
ing the former’s brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Harwood, Toronto.

Mr. and Mre. A. Allen and: family, 
of Peterboro, spent Sunday with her 
parents, My. and Mrs. 
son, Walton Street.

W. J. Bragg, MvP/P. 
was in town to-day

Mr. M. Smith, of
in town yesterday oh business.

Mr. Leo Roche of the Bell Tele
phone Coirtpany of Toronto spent the 
week-end with his mother, Mrs. P. 
Roche, John street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Scott, of 
Orange City, Florida, are visiting the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and* Mrs. W. F. 
Babcock, of the Port Hope Pavilion 
and plan to remain here for the sum
mer. Mr. Scott is the principal of 
the Public School in Orange City and 
has never seen snow. They made the 
motor trip here in five days. Mrs. 
Walter Glatzau, also a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Babcock, and son Bobby, 
pf Deland, Florida, are also spending 
the summer here. Mr. and1 Mrs. 
Robert Babcock, the former, Mr. and 
Mrs. Babcock’s son, both of Timmins, 
are spending their honeymoon here.

A lan;e audience {gathered 
Millbrook; ‘for the public 
sponsored by the Women’s 
through the efforts of Mrs.
Knight, convenor of the 
committee on Agriculture, roe chair 
being taken by the preaidenj, Mrs. J. 
L. Byam, the other officers of Uie 
branch being associated with her on 
the platfoitnu

Community singing from the W- 
I. song sheets was led by the com-* 
muhity orchestra, other,- it^ms Un 
the program including a reading, 
“Me Raise Canadians,'' by Miss Jean 
L. Burnham, and choruses by the 
Yopnig Men’s Bible Class, Mary 
Burnham presiding at the' piano. The 
paper on the history of Cavan and 
Millbrook, which was to have been 
given by Mrs. J. R. Eakins was un
avoidably postponed owing to the 
writer’s absence in Toronto.".* It will 
however, be heard at a later date;

A round of applause greeted the 
appearance^ of Archie Matchett , on 
the platform at the request of the 
president, a brief outline of .the ser
ies eff debates within five Presbyter
ies, Lindsay, Oshawa, Peterboro, Bel
leville and Cobourg, being given by; 
Mr. Matchett. The Cavan team, Ralph 
Staples and Archie Matchett, were 
successful in winning the cup for the 
Peterboro Pretfoyleiy last June, and 
the previous evening had met the 
Lindsay team, coming off winners. 
Ten debates made up- the series, and 
now the winning teams from each 
Presbytery are carrying on in the 
elimination contest. v

The feature of main Interest for 
the evening, a tour of the Ferguson 
Highway from the Severn River 
north oyer six hundred miles to Kap- 
uskasing, illustrated by coloured slid
es, was given by E. A. SufT-mens of 
Port Hope, Agricultural Represent
ative for Durham, wno had covered 
this delightful journey with a num
ber of' other brother representatives 
in 1930.

at 
meeting 

Institute, 
R. J. Mc- 
s banding

A regular meeting of St. Mark’s 
A.Y.P.A. was held in the Parish Hall 
Monday night in the form of a social 
evening, with St. Paul’s? Young People 
as guests.

The president opened the meeting 
with prayers and the business period 
followed.

Partners were chosen and the en
tertainment began with several short 
skits, enacted- by members of St. 
Mark’s, which were thoroughly enjoy
ed by members from both churches. A 
tooth-pick hunt followed, and Roberta 
Lowe i 
nets, 
titled 
to be

After these contests, delightful re
freshments were .served, and 
followed. In the 
Ted Austin and Wilhemine 
thorne were the winners.

At the conclusion of the 
Murray Gibson moved a 
thanks to St. Mark's on behalf of St.' 
Paul’s and1 the meeting closed.

—o-

Says Merchants Are Soft 
To Close For Half-Holidays

Registrations Of All Motor Vehicles 
Drop 7.2 Per Cent.

delightful 
former’s 

Mrs. H.

PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
Railway excursions which for so many years dropped out of 

the public eye as the railways left excursions to automobiles, 
have come back and in many sections have been acclaimed as a 
possible index of a way in which to make rails pay—that; is by 
lowering the passenger rates so that railway travel will again 
become popular in the wholesale way which was marked, a couple 
of decades ago. Brookville Recorder and Times has-taken up the 
suggestion, remarking that much of equipment of railways is 
not normally used and that when excursions are run much extra 
equipment is necesstary that “if greater business reaches the 
railway through the adoption of cheap excursions, it might be 
advantageous for them, given the approval of the proper author
ities, to make an all-round reduction dn rates which would attract 
passenger traffic, that is now going to. other forms of transporta
tion, the private passenger automobile included.”—Belleville On
tario Intelligencer.

Jos. Riehard-

for Durham

Cobourg, was

ONCE BITTEN, TWICE SHY

We are not overly cynical or skeptical, but we are by nature 
cautious. Perhaps Scottish ancenstry and training have some
thing to do with that. So we feel that this is an opportune time 
to give just a word of warning to those who, attraejbed by the 
possibilities of a continued rise in stock market quotations, may 
feel tempted to take another plunge on the market.

There are definite reasons for the present flurry upwards in 
stock, particularly gold stocks. That flurry based on the pos
sibilities of currency inflation. But the whole thing, as yet is 
only a gamble. No one knows what form the inflation will take. 
No one knows whether the international agreements which are 
essential to a permanently improved situation are going to be 
consummated.

Those who take a chance on the markets now are taking a 
gambler’s chance. It may turn out all right. And then, again, it 
may not. The bubble may burst again just as it did in 1929. So, 
because we are cautious by nature, and because we believe in 
the motto, “Once Bitten, Twice Shy,” we would urge caution in 
^tpck/markptAplujpg^s at the present time. When there is a sound

an effort toTecoUp thenosse8Tn,cn^®d^in|I929?That*re»son, how- :

Prince Zachary Mdvani 68, former 
aide to the Czar of Russia, and the 
father of Princes Serge David and 
Alexis Mdvani, died in a clinic re
cently in Paris.

Regarding the closing of stores on 
Wednesday afternoons, the following 
letter- has been published by the Lind
say Post,—

Dear Sir:—Are the merchants of 
Kent Street going to be cajoled into 
closing up their scores again this 
year four June, July and August-—the 
weekly half holiday I mean—so that 
the clerks can look on at a ball game 
—at the expense of their employers 
of course; If the merchants ara mak
ing so much money they can afford it 
I suppose it is none of our business 
but—are they ?

I can assure them—the merchants 
—the public are Amused at their be
ing so easily imposed on and a& their 
lack of backbone, sagacity and busi
ness commonsense. To dose during 
June particularly—one of the 'best 
months—is quite unnecessary.

AN OUTSIDER.

KINGSTON TO PERPETUATE 
NAME OF G. V. VANHORNE

A beautiful silver cup, to be known 
as the George Vanhome Trophy, has 
been presented to the Kiwanis Square 
for the teen-age boys in baseball at 
Kingston. The late George Vanhorne, 
a former Pont Hoper, was a charter 
(members of Kiwanis Club, and took 
a very active part , ln boys’ work. 
•He ■was one of Ontario's greatest 
amateur hockey players in years 
gone by, and the trophy will per
petuate his melmory.

ESTIMATE IS
ONLY ONE OUT

Mrs. Wikinson, Brown Street, was 
the winner of the congoleum rug at 
Fulford Bros, dry goods store. The 
correct number was 3283 and 
Wilkinson’s winning number 
3284, just one but.

Mrs.
was

BOWMANVILLE CADETS 
INSPECTED ON FRIDAY

■Highly commending the cadet corps 
of Bowmanville on their decided im
provement over last year, Capt. M. 
Isbester, M.C., cadet inspection of
ficer for M.D. No. 3 made his annual 
inspection there on Friday of the-Pub
lic and High School corps.

ever, does not exist,as yet, so we are all for keeping o.ur fingers
teason tliey are bfirnt a gecond *ifrie£^hawa

-Times.4 t

1 Chatham man. 
icon Clark Rus- 

was driving 
and holding up

’Athletic Night’ under the convvn- 
erehiip of Ronald Emmet at. St. John's 
A.Y.PA. on Monday evening proveii to 
be one Of the joiliest nigthts which 
the organization has held this j*ear. 
Every ■evont Wa.H keenly contested by 
®evcraJ groups and the beau-tiftil »olid 
aluminum cliallenge cup was present
ed to the Pocohontas by the Rector.

Previous to the athletic meet, con
siderable important business was dis
posed of. the most -interesting' item 
being the Ascension Day when Rev, 
Dir. R. B- MjcElheran, Principal of 

will ad
dress all the members of the A Y .PM., 
in the Deanery. This meeting is in 
charge of the Durham and Northum
berland Local Council and will be hekl 
in 'St. John’s Church, Port Hope.

Following is the official result of 
the athletic meet:—

Pocohontas—(28 points) — Match 
box relay — Edith Ansell, George 
Gray, G. V. Strong; lemon and cane 
raC(>_Jaek Bruce; Clothes peg race. 
Group; Tight rope walk, Mary Vance; 
Thread the needle, Muriel Mercer, 
Jack Bruce.

Tecumseh (25 points), — Disc 
I throwing,—‘H, Winfield.

Hiawatha—(23 points)—Bean and 
match relay—Group; Sentence race.

and Earl Harvey were the wijn-| Wycliffe College, Toronto, 
The next contest was one en- 
“Ground Hog”, wlwch proved

quite conucal.

-Birthday
dancing I 
Dance,”
Silver-

dancing,! 
vote of

at 10 mih.u

H. A. WARD, K. C.
Solicitor, etc.

Office—Stairway immediately west of

GORDON & ELLIOTT 
Barristers, Solicitors 

PETERBOROUGH
Hon. G. N. Gordon, K-C- Alex 

Elliott.
Teiephone No®. 3300 and 8301 

Toronto Office. 410 Saturday Night 
Building.

DR. JAMES HARRINGTON 
Veterinary Surgeon

227 KING ST. WEST, COBOURG
Specializing in Surgical Work, Cor 

tagious Abortion and Sterility
Kennels for domestic pets in sicknea 

or to board.
PHONE 596, COBOURG

OBITUARY IS OF EVERY DE- 
Write Midland Labora« 
lurns street, WinnipegJAMES PATTERSON 

t&n <if Ha<7nilt<on i 
sd a.-way, in the 

.. Mr. Pat- 
fbr sonic 

a son, Got-1

An ^Ueen’ed e: 
Township has pa; 
person of James Patterson, 
terson was a carpenter

s. He leaves a wife, a
and a daughter, Janet. The fun-1 
was held Wednesday afternoon.

year 
don, 
eral

Nakomis—(23 pointe)—(Bean 
Jack Mitchell; Shot put, Addie 
nedy; Grossing the creek, 
Thomas, Leonard Gorham.

Ken-
Joyce

58

MRS. J. -W. HOLGATE
The funeral took place at. Cobourg i 

Wednesday afternoon from her late 
residence of Mrs. Holgate, wife of J. 
W. Holgate, and before her marriage 
Eleanor Holt. Mrs. Holgate is sur-| 
vived by her husband and a son 
dauthter. Interment was in 
Peter’s Cemetery.

LOCAL CLUB PUT
ON MUSICAL PROGRAM

DUNCAN WALKER SR.
Duncan Walker Sr., ; 

Kingston for 45 years i 
age of 81 years- Deceased was bom 
in Glasgow Scotland, but had lived 
in Canada -nearly all his life. .He 
was a member of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Cburchi and had been i 
member cf IjO.O.F. for 43 y«ars. 
Surviving are five sons, Charles E„ 
L\ayid, Duncan, J. Ernest and Fred- 
erick of Kingston. Surviving also are 
one daughter, Mrs. GeoUge Hanson., 
one brother, Adam- of Toronto; and 
two sisters, Mi’s. L. Lesperance 
Cobourg, and Mirs. Walter Curtis 
Port Hope.

resident of I 
dead at the

One of tho finest musical enter- 
tainmente of the season featured the 
regular monthl.,’ rneeting of the Bo\V- 
pnanville Music Study Ckib on May 
3rd when the ‘Pori Hope Music Study

an(^ |Cjlub yisited BowmanviU > and provkl- 
J ed the program. Mrs. E. P. Bredt, 
President, was in the chair, coiMhcv 
ing the business meeting and exten
ded a cordial invitation to the visi-
tors.

The 
retition 
Mrs. H

3 under the di- 
Hope Club wilh 
presiding. The 
progriun consist

ed of thvo duets by Messrs Gillard 
Darling and A. E. Fulfu^d, Willisana 
—“Larboard Watch” and Benedict— 
“Tho Moon has raided her Lamp

program

rd four

of

JOSIE BRISBIN
The funeral was held -Friday after

noon from the home of her brother, 
Frank Brisbin, Roseneath, of Miss 
Josie Brisbin, who died suddenly, 
Wednesday; She was the daughter of 
pioneer settlers, the late Mr, and 
Mrs. William Brisbin of Alnwick 
Township.

1 T.C.M., 
’ Grieg— 
, I mance;” Godard—“Setpnd Valse ’
, Brilliant” and Friml— “Melodic.*’ Mr.

Darling rendered two fine vocal 
sdcs, Moya—"Song 'of Songs” and | 

j Kreisier—“The Old Rrefrain.” Mr. T.
W. Stanley accompanied the above.

•The second portion of the ftrogram 
'consisted of the presentation of 
' “Rosamund” by Schubert, a short 
; cantata, conducted and .dtreet^d by 

Miss Jean Dickinson, AT.C.M. The 
solo parte were token by Miss Mai’ie 
Cancilia and Miss Sydney Bennett. 
Previous to its presetnation, Mrs. II. 
L. Reave gave a synopsis cf the play 
contained in the cantata. The 
for the cantata was Mrs.
Scl?ierviHe.

The chorus for the cantata
ed,—Miss Sidney Bennett, Miss Marie 
Cancdlla, Mrs. C. W. Connop, Mrs. 
Lola Dardh, Mre. W. R. Dadd, Miss M. 
Garnett, Mrs. G. W. 
M. S. Hawkins, Mre.

i Mrs. G. Massie, Mrs,

MRS. JESSIE BLEZARD
The funeral took place Friday af

ternoon, after service in. St. John’s 
Church, Centretom, of Jessie Slade, 
widow of Thomas Blezard, of Co
bourg. She was a daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mire. G. Slade of Haldimand. 
Her husband and. one daughter pre
deceased her; A-brother. Dr. Arthur 
Slade, resides in Toronto, and F. J. 
Slade of Fenella, U.F.O. candidate in Mrs. J. P. Sherin, Mr 
a recent Northumberland'election, is Messrs. Gillard Dariing, Foster Rus- 
another brother; Interment took -place I gell and Alfred Taylor.
in Macklin Cemetery. the conclusion of the program:

-----------  Mrs. iBradt expressed the approci-
M1SS VICTORIA MORROW I avion of the club to the Pont Hespe

Following an illness of only three visitors for their splendid program, 
weeks, the death occurred at Oshawa 
General Hospital of Miss Victoria 
Jane Morrow, a resident of Darling-1 
ton Township for over 60 years. De-, 
ceased was born in Cartwright, Ont., 
and when a young girl moved tp 
Darlington with her parents. For 
many years, she has lived with her 
brother, John Morrow, a farmer of 
the Courtice district, and was an 
active .member of Ebenezor United 
Church. Besides her brother, one 
sister, Mre. Frank Everson, of Cour
tice, survives.

pianist 
D. L.

includ

Garnett, Mrs. 
A. Holden, 
C. Russell,

H. Wakelin,

E

W

Following the meeting, Mrs. Aub
rey Smith entertained the group at 
her apartment on King Street where 
she was assisted by members of the 
executive of the club. Appreciaion of 
the hospitality of the Bowmanville 
Club was expressed; by Miss Jean 
Dickinson, President, on behalf of the 
local club.

There are several round early to
matoes among the new vegetables 
that look enticing.

WINS CONGOLEUM
AT LOCAL STORE| Phillip’s Milk of

Magnesia
| Phillip s Dental

X Magnesia
Regular 50c. Both for 25c ■

-AT-

Mas Emma Boughen, R.R. No. 4 
Port Hope, was the winner of 
congoleum rug at Messrs. < 
Smith’s store, Ontario Street, 
correct number was 8764 and 
Bo ug hen’s estimate was 3657.

-------- -------- ------------------
The tortoise’s claim to the longest 

life span of all aniipals was recently 
confirmed tby a'report froin London’s 
zoo, where |jts Voidest tortoise had 
died, at the age of 260 years,

WATSON’S
Drug Store.

ONE YORK HIKE 
pigs, six weeks old. 
June 1st. Also 5 tons

SOW AND 9

of 'hay, mostly 
W. J. BERRi,

Telephone
Alfalfa
d, Phone 793-1*2.

11-ltdltw.

oil stoves, lamp?, lanterns, oil-burn
ers, tractors, etc.; 13 cents per gallon. 
LARMER’S SERVICE STATION, 
Ontario street. 16-5tdltw.

7 ROOMED BRICK HOUSE WITH 
modern conveniences, garage, garden 
and small hen house. Convention to 
schools and churches. Would exchange 
■for few acies with good house, in 
village or town. Apply Box 48050, 
GUIDE OFFICE, Pott Hope, Ont.

16-ltdltw.

A. W. George & Son
FUNERAL
SERVICE

EXCLUSIVELY

PHONES — 4-4 ano '71

Flour and Feed, Lumber 
Lath and Shingles 
Brantford
Hardwood

Gyproc and
Plaster

Roofing 
Flooring 
Hard wall

J. MARSHALL
Phone 76 Ontario Street

JEX & SMITH
Funeral Directors
COURTESY, 

KINDNESS, 
SERVICE

OFFICE PHONE 138
NIGHT PHONES 226—441



ASS’N. MEETS
AT COBOURG

[LOCAL BOARD 
GETS BEQUEST

HAMILTON TWP 
COUNCIL MEETS !

ISNAPPY MUSICAL UX WHEAT CROP 
COMEDY COMING LEAST IN YEARS

[MEN’S FORUM
TEAMS NAMED

CANTON

Ministerial 
Address 

And

Association Hears
By Rev. Boyle 
Rev. Taylor

Port Hope High School Board

Parsons’ Estate

$100 Grunt To Cobourg Hospital 
— Farmers To Gut

Weeds

A

The West Northumberland and 
Durham Ministerial Association and 
visitors from East Northumberland 
were hosiptably entertained at lunch
eon at St. Peter’s Parish Hall at Co
bourg ou Monday.

Before luncheon, the rector, Rev. I 
DY. T. S. Boyle gave an interesting 
review of some recent literature, a

Trustee W. F. McMahon, local bar-

of the Port Hope High School Board, 
that the $2,000 legacy bequeathed to 
the board under toe estate of the late

ing,
fessor W. E. Taylor. M.A., Ph., D., of 
Wycliffe College, Toronto, gave an in
forming and comprehensive address 
on ‘World Secularism’ and its chal
lenge to the Christian Church. The 
speaker’s travels to toe Orient and 
through acquaintance with the world’s 
situations gave added authority to 
his survey of religious conditions.

The addresses of both speakers 
were followed by hearty discussions.

of the British American Oil Co. was 
in order and that the school would re
ceive the above amount. The bequest 
was made hi a. codicil attached to the 
will and along with other amounts, 
was marked ‘Cancelled’. The matter 
passed through Osgoodc Hall courts 
and the ruling was handed down that 
the entire w^l was valid.

The financal statement as 
1st was presented by Dr.

at May

AN OPPORTUNITY
FOR INVENTORS

What to women are the most need
ed inventions? This question was pro
pounded at a recent meeting, of the 
Women’s Institute. Saint John, N.B.. 
according to the Industeial Depart
ment of the Canadian National Rail
ways. Among the suggestions sub
mitted- were: a rocking chair that 
would become vocal when someone 
was about to trip over the rockers; 
an electric collar button 
became luminous when it 
the bed-, bureau or into

that would
roMed under

the Boaifi, and a balance of. $11,469, 
was shown.

W. F. McMahon, a delegate to the 
recent convention of Federated Boards 
gave a short report on the 
ings. The account of the i 
Avill be available in pamphlet 
a short time.

W. J. B. Davison, chairman, 
and other members present 
W. F. McMahon, J. G. Jackson, War
ren Dunbar Alf. Fulford, F. R. 
O’Neill as well as Principal Dr. J. F. 
Thompson-, the secretary-treasurer.

Finance Report
{Bell Telephone Co., services .. $ 3,0-5 
Philip and Greenaway, sanitary

supplies ..................................
W. F. McMahon, expenses to 

Federated Boards meeting .. 
Federal Board meeting ....

proceed- 
me etings 
; form in

presided 
included

3.00

14.50
14.50

Al the May meeting of 1 Lu nil ton 
Townshijp Council, the members wer

)avey m the chair.
Communications:—From 

'ubhk Highways1 summariz 
lent of expenditure on r< 
982, and advising less ex

Big’ Cast Busy Preparing One Indications Are That It Will Be
Of Best Shows To Hit Below 600,000,000 '

Town | Bushels
anal lest American wheat crop 

agricql-
-- --------  x ~ T;hcS

If long hours of hard work, an in 37 
eI abundance of pep and- enthusiasm and, 
t' a real determi nation to “make good"! 

j count for anything, then see toe 
f forthcoming production of “The I
• I Beauty Shop”, the snappy musical Wallace vfould have 

which is being produced , un
auspices of the local Rotary

years was indicated by 
department estimates.

Possibility of a record low. produc
tion developed the corollary possi
bility that Secretary of Agriculture 

scant need to '

der the 
Club.

Selection Committee Picks Play 
ers — Schedule Ready 

Soon

Mother’s Day Program Carried 
Out — All The Doings Of 

Northern Village

April 6th.. from the railway board 
notice of relieving the C.N.R. from 
maintaining cattle guards on its 
Olshawa sub-division. Moved. Buird

Each member of the big cast and 
chows of seventy-ifive ladies and

inaccessible places; a key hole with a 
magnetic attachment that would draw 
the key to the hole in the dark or 
when friend hubby is perplexed after 
a heavy “business session or direc
tor’s meeting;” a square-rim-med 
straw hat that would not roll away 
when it blew off.

and 
the

There are 13,630 retail stores 
4,296 service establishments in 
island of Montreal.

Always keep Douglas’ Egyptian. 
Liniment at hand, ready to bring im
mediate relief to burns, sores 
felons. Stops bleeding at once, 
vents blood poisoning. Splendid 
sore throat and quinsy.

and 
Pre
fer

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY
POUND BOX OflnMcCormick s sodas « w

FANCY MARSHMALLOW AND CREAM FILLED BISCUITS

2 FOUNDS nnn 
FOR

GET YOUk BULK GARDEN SEEDS NOW WHILE OUR STOCK 
IS COMPLETE

Our Seeds are famous for high quality production and our prices less 
than halt what you generally pay for your seeds.
GOLDEN HUMMER CORN, is about ten days earlier than anv other 
variety, lb. 20c. WEBER WAX BEANS, are absolutely stringless and 
you will wonder where all the beans come from, once picking is com
menced, lb. 20c.

ALWAYS BUY YOUR SEEDS I.N BULK—HERE.

We Deliver « T? 13T> AWIT We Deliver 
The Goods. * • **• X>*vVP “ IM The Goods

Ticket No. 161, held by Mt. George Perrin, Port Hope, 
wins 5 gallons gasoline.

1932 Rockne Coupe in Good Condition 
Throughout

Here is a chance to get a late Model 
Coupe at Big Reduction.

Stephenson & Lent Motor Sales
Phone 245 Port Hope

L’KEE---
Shell cake pan and 

equal share pie 
plate.

Regular value $1.80

GEO. T. HANCOCK & SON

to reply and to write J. E, C. Brown 
for a price on printing Voters lists 
and F. Statements, as requested. 
Carried. Fro(m J. F. McCullough re
bate Messenger insurance $7.02. Mr. 
McLean, asked for some work on road 
lets 3 and 4, Con. 5. Moved Burd- 
Rrisbin toe whole council meet at 
this and other places in that neigh -1 
bourhood, May 12 at 1.30 o’clock, 
carried. Alfred Eagleson asked to 
have a culverf repaired, lot 4, Con. 6, 
Fred Pratt and Stanley Harris asked 
•for the usual grant to Gore’s aLnd- 
in t Public Library, moved Burd-Greer

ed Ritchie-Brisbin we grant $100.00] 
to Ocboung Hospital. (Carried.) The 
secretary, Trustee of School section I 
No. 16 presented a warrant from the 
inspected of schools asking for I 
school money, the treasurer was 
vised to write iihe inspector no

theatrical entertainment an opportun
ity to display any ability they may 
possess and all are determined to 
make the most of 
Under the guidance 
directors the many tuneful 
numbers, the ejever dances

determined 
that opportunity.

professional 
musical 

the 
and 

rounding into 
; promised a

latory powers given him by the farm 
relief bill that received final Con
gressional sanction.

If the total wheat crcjp actually 
harvested is below 600,000,000 bush- 

every indention it 
a strong chance, 
the United States 

into its wheat re
flour for its citi

zens’ bread, a stock fur the export 
market, and grain for chicken 
Ivestock Teed.

Roughly, a total 1933 wheat 
of about 595,548,000 bushels 

I cated. This includes the 
I tnent

els—and then 
will be—there

will have to dip

and a selection, committee 
the personnel of the teams, 
two local service clubs, t..~ 
and Rotarians are sponsoring

'U- 
program was followed. Those 
special parts were Mias Ruth 
and Miss Helen Andersen.
S. G. Moore, Oshawa, and Rev.

the principals are fast : 
shape and the public is 
performance which will 
velation in the way of local produc- 

I tions. Mare than two 1 
fifty beautiful costumes 
sets of special scenery _ ____
brought, to Port Hope for this affair 
and in every detail the performances 

I will compare favorably with the bet
ter travelling companies. The dates 
are May 29, 301 and 31st, in St. Mark’s 
Hall.

and

indi-
Tthis includes the depart- 

May 1 estimate of 337,485,000
ji j bushels of Winter wheat and a Spring hundred and , . , • . • . .. 7wheat crop promising a yield of 

anc severe a)Kout- 258.063,000 bushels. The lat-
^^•0 g ■fitniVA io lx> nn tin oct imoTarl

THE
------------ o ...........
END OF THE LANE

ter figure is based on an estimated 
1 per cent, reduction from last 
year’s approximate 264,680,000- 
bushel Spring wheat production.

----------------- o

THE MARKET

school .funds.
W. G. Noble wanted to know who 

made the complaint of cutting toees 
on sideline, lots 34, 35, Con. A. Mr. j 
Noble explained they were trees 
planted by himself and were not on j 
sideline. Moved Burd-Ritchie that as | 
a measure of economy

stone church at the end of 
lane

Is a place that I’m yearning to visit 
again;

For nobody 
more, 

Where the 
.path to

little

•goes there

golden-rod 
the door.

•we instruct .
1 , = -j. There isn't a sound butthe clerk to write the Munster oi - ■ n i -

dub- IthatAigricul'fcui'o requestirf: 
section 1 of section 1 
control act, chapter 309 R.S.O., 1927

to pray any

the buzzing
of bees, 

i And whispering leaves in 1 
willow-trees.

Soft cobwebs sway gently
f the farjxers of this . , , . ”And sunshine and shadow

the wall.
the majority
municipality have expressed their 
lA'iUingness to cut all the weeds along 
the highway ^adjacent to their pro-

Ritchie-
Brisbin the ratepayers are hereby i 
warned that all brush or other ob- ’ 
structions’ left lyirtg in thi ditches i 
along the roads must be removed by 
the first Of June in order to avoid 
the penalties imposeable under by
law No. 1230. (Carried.) Moved 
Greer-Burd the time for the Collec
tor to return the roll be extended to I 
the first Monday in June. (Carried.) j 
The Assessor returned the asspss- 

roll. Moved Burd-Brisbin the 
be instructed to give the neces- j 
notice of the Court of Revision I 

to be held in the^Township Hail, Cold i 
Springs, on oMnday, May 29th, nt 
one o’clock p.m. (Carried.)

From the Department of Highways' 
re 1933 road expenditure. It was ask
ed to 'keep the road expenditure down • 
to $6,009 iir order to receive the gov- [ 
elemental grant.

clerk

GRAND MASTER HONORED 
BY MASONS AT NAPANEE

W. S. Herrington, K.C.. grand 
master A.F. & A.M., of Canada in 
the Province of Ontario, was greeted 
by about 150 Masons on the occasion 
of his third official visit to his mother 
lodge', Union. No. 9, at Napanee 
edmpanying the grand master 
W. M. Couper, K 
master of the Grand Lodge of Que
bec. An oil painting of Grand Mas-: 
ter Herrington, toe wonk of Bro. Or- 
val C. Madden, a member of Union 
Lodge now residing in Toronto, was 
'.presented to toe former by the art
ist. The recipient informed the lodge 
he would leave it to their safe-keep
ing. M. W. Bro. Couper was present
ed with an engraved walnut cigar 
chest. M. W. Bro. George J. Tustin, 
a past master of Union Lodge and a 
foimier resident of Toronto, presided. J 
M. W\ Bro. Herrington is leaving for i 
London, England, in June to be pre
sent at toe Masonic gathering to be 
held in Albert Hall.

Ac- 
was 

past grand

in

flit

win

Birds nest in the roof,, for the bell 
never rings.

Disturbing their brooding or flutter- 
ing wings;

tered around.
Fink clover and nodding white dais- 

1 ies abound.

And sometfcnes I’ve thought as I’ve 
inused there alone,

The earth shook again with the or
gan’s deep tone;

As dnavn the dim pathway there 
floated with grace

Sweet crinolined ladies with mittens 
of race.

The voice of th<? par&dn has come to 
my ear,

His rich intonations rose sombre and 
clear;

And hymns broke the calm of the 
warm Sabbath day
the sound of the singing has fad
ed away.

But

Ik.faded away—and the life of the 
ipast

Was pillowed bo rest ’neath the old

On

toe end of the lane, where butter
flies perch
roses that bloom, round a little 
stone church.

—IVAN R. ROUSE in. Toronto Star. 
- :---- :--- o--- :----- :-------  

BERT GROSHANS PASSES
WAS WELL KNOWN HERE

“The cannibal king of the Mambas - 
assures 'Britain that he has given up I 
the habit of eating small bays. Youth 
it appears, will no longer be served. I

Word has bedn received here of 
-the death at Buffalo, N.Y. on April 
26th of Albert F. <®ert’ Groshans. 
aged 59 years. He was well known 
here and more so at Bewdley where 
-he summered for many years.

He was born at Chicago and went 
to Buffalo as a boy. He eventually 
established a confectionery business, 
bowling alleys and a billiard room.

The funeral service was under the 
auspices of Crescent Lodge, I.O.O.F. 
of which he was a member. He is 
survived by his wife and two daugh- 

andtens, Mrs. Albert E. Reissecl 
Mrs. Chauncey MJ Henderson.

—---------------- . , r..Q.,...... ................. ......

Tea especially H shrub of 
monsoon lands of south eastern Asia,

the

FRILLED CURTAINS

Poultry And Egg*
Dealers are quoting country ship* 

pers for ungraded 
eases returned:

Eggs—

eggs, deliverer

.. 11
do seconds ......
“A” Grade.

1933 Spring Broiler 
Over 2% .lbs. each ....

4 Over 2 to 2% lbs. each .. 
Over 1 % to 2 lbs. each ..
Under 1% lbs. ’each, no market.

Young 'Chickens—Not staggy— 
Over 5 lbs. each ...... il

10
00[ ‘i

Alive D

18
16

to 
to 
to

00
00
00 

sed

Under 4 lbs. each

Fow 1—Fat ted—
Over 5 lbs. <each
O-fer

lb
.. 11
.. 10
.. 07

Market price, 
pair ....... 25
pair ........ 15 
poultry 2c per lb.

Quite a numbei: from here attend
ed the funeral -of the late Mrs. H. El
liott, Elizabethville, on Sunday after
noon, consequently the attendance at 
school was 'below that of pt 
Mother's Day 'celebrations. The 
lation 
-taking 
Austin

Rev.
A. S. Doggett, exchanged pulpits last 

Mr. Moore was formerly 
this charge and old friendi 
-glad to greet him again, 
Executive Meets

The executive of Hope Township 
Branch of toe O.R.E.C. met in the 
school room of Canton Church on Fri
day evening of last week. M-r. Stanley 
Grey, Garden Hill, president, and 
Miss Noble, Perrytown, secretary in 
their places.

It was decided to extend an invita
tion to all churches in Port Hope to 
come into the O.R.E.C. work and join 
with. Hope Township in taking part 
in the convention to be held1 in the 
Anglican Church, Perrytown, with, the 
rector of that Parish, Rev, W. F. 
Payton, B.A., presiding. Date of 
meeting not definitely decided but the 
month is June.

A resolution commending 
Henry for the stand he 
with 
beer

the Sunday.
pastor on

| With the idea of encouraging base
ball amongst the younger players, 
the Men’s Forum of the Port Hope 
United Church has formed a local 
league, with the age limit restrict
ed to fifteen yeans. In order to even
ly balance the teams, the names were 
pooled' 
picked

The 
Lions
four teams. A schedule will be drawn 
up shortly and it is expected that toe 
loop will be .under way in two weeks 
time.

The teams are as follows,—-
Rotary Giants, Manager, Frank 

Guy—B. Milco, W. Blow, J. Kernan, 
L. Kernan, B. Pearce, E. Nelson, B. 
Silver, L. PiUsworth, F. Hall, L. Aus
tin, S. Thompson, K. Micks, W. Lewis. I

Rotary Midgets, Manager, Frank 
Guy—L. Smith, R. Smith, W. Hewitt, 
A. Kemlo, H. Twilley, J. M&cLauch- 
lan, G. Ashley, N. Newton, {J. Demill, 
A. Bradley, B. Guy, R. Zealand.

Lions, Manager, Bob Chalk — 
Maybee, F. Hili, V. Huffman, 
Fraser, F. Abrams, [C‘. Quemby, 
Labine, C. Burtch, R. Horsdfield, 
Friar, L. Huffman, K. Grace

Lion Cubs Manager, 'Bob Chalk—J. 
HrH, G. Hill, E. McTavish, W. Huff- 
den, L. Currier, R. Ough, A. Smith, 
man, L. Bloomer, M. Rowden, H. Row-

-Beavers, Manager, Moss Hewson, 
Assistant. G. Brackenshire — W. 
Smith, A. Wilikins, E. Avery, H. 
Adam, S. Wakely, K. Rowden, C. Mc
Avoy, M. Johns, J. Pawley, J. Black- 
adore, E. PhiUaps, J. Morgan, H. Cor-1 
bett.

G.
E, 
L. 
A.

Premier 
has taken 

reference to the sale of wine and 
in hotels and restaurants-.

Orchard in Bloom
When the ‘‘Blossom Week” tours 

through the United Counties are ar
ranged it would be well to include 
Canton in the itinerary, otherwise the 
tourists will miss sight of an orchard 
which is par excellence, located- on 
‘‘Tall Timbers/ 
H. P. Jaiwis.

the estate of Mr. W.
No. 2 team,—A. Corbett, R. W. 

Brown; A. Whetstone, A. Wheeler, J. j 
Campbell, M. Hewitt, T. Dayman, A. | 
Hunt, C. Silver, T. Young, G. , 
J. Potts, R. Bailey

Forum No. 1 team—Manager, E. 
G. Fleming, assistant, G. Broaken- 
shire—IB. McCullough, H. Bennett, H. i 
Peacock, H. Baxter. R. Fulford, S. 

141'Clarke, R. Mann, C. J. Douglas, L. 
09 Edwardson, T. Pembertoh, B. Flem

ing, J. Snell, A. McDonald.
■Forum No. 2 team—G. MacLennan, 

S. Thompson, R. Christie, B. Rowden, 
M. Kemp, K. Lees. D. Thompson, G. 
Lowe, A. Foote, H. Woods, M. Potts. I

AH games- wto be played at King’s i. drej|^ are jnyited to attend. 
Field and the jtme of practices fori 
the various teams will be announced 
in

Discontinued
Canton United

Arnott Church has suspended operations for 
the summer.

Concert .May 26th
Mr. Neill Stewart; the music sup

ervisor for this part of. Colonel 
O'Dell’s inspectorate will hold an ex
hibition concert in Community Hall 
on Friday evening, May 26. The pro
gram. will 'be presented by the pupils 
of the ten schools under Mr. Stewart’s 
supervision. There will be no compe
tition between schools -or pupils. All 
interested in the progress of the chil-

The Y.P.S.

these columns.

poultry 2c per lb. less TRAFFIC COURT

Old Roosteqs 
Turkey 
Squabs—peri 
Piegons—per 

“B” grades 
than “A” 

“<7* grade 
than, “B.” i
QUOTATIONS TO RETAIL TRADE

Eggs—
Fresh extraA in cartoons . 

do extras/ loose ........ 
do firsts, /loose .. 
do seconds .......

DRBSSED
Wholesale dealers 

following prices to 
dressed meats: 
Beef, foreqi’arters, e1 

do, hiuuquarters 
Carcasses, choice .. 

do medium ......
Calves, choice veal 

do medium .....
Heavy hogs, cwt. .. 
Ligth hogs ........ 
Abattoir hogs .... 
Lambs ........-... . 

do spring, each .. 
Mutton ............

. 18 
16 

...... 14 
....... 12 
MEATS 
are quoting 
the trade

to 
to 
to 
'to

19
17

oo

the 
for

H

to 
to 
to 
to 
•to 
to 
to 
to 
to

Charged wbh speeding, George 
Harlow, Toronto, was fined $15.00 
and costs in traffic court to-day b’’ 
Magistrate W. A. F. Campbell,

Other fines were imposed as fol
lows,—

Robert Turnbull, Hamilton, $15.00 
and costs and' $20.00 and casts on 
counts1 of overloading.

J. G. Eagleson, Oobpurg, $3.00 
costs- for having no muffler.

William DeLili, Toronto, $30.00 
costs for overloading.

IBruce McLaren, Moscow, $10.00 
in

two

and

and

$9.00
13.00
11,00
10.00
10.00

9.00 and costs for driving with four
6.00 ‘ j

9.00
20.00 
1-0.00
8.00

straw

10.09 
10.00

9.00 
9.00 
7.00 
5.50 
8.00 

8.50 
18.00

5.00 to 
,6.0(9 to 

HAY AND STRAW 
Wholesale dealers in hay and

are quoting to shippers the following 
prices for No. 2 timothy, baled, 

ton .;. $9.50 to $10.00
No. 3 timothy, new crop 7.00 to 
Straw, wheat, baled

ton ............ 6.06 to
do oats, baled, ton 6.00 to
All straw must be good length.

8.00

6.50
0.00

Your Home Medicine Chest. — 
Among the standard household reme
dies that Should always be on hand 
in your home medicine cherts, none is 
more important than Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil, Its manifold usefulness in 
relieving pain and healing sickness 
is known by many thousands (through
out the land. Always use Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil foi* relieving rheumatic 
and sciatic pains, treating sore 
throats an dchests, coughs, burns, 
scalds, cuts, bruises and sprains.

the front seat.
... Schafer Pinkus Co., Toronto, $14.00 
and costs for overloading.

Lome W. Annis, Tyrone, $1(1.00 
and costs for driving with one arm. 
The other was around a lady friend.

.Albert Nuttall, Gananoque, $7.00 
and costs for overloading.

Walter
$15.00 and costs .for overloading.

Charged with overloading, Martin 
Transport, Brantford, paid $7,00 and 
costs in. traffic court here to-day to 
Magistrate W. A. F. Campbell.

•Other fines were imposed as fol
lows:—

Luther Davison, Hamilton, $3.00 
and costs for no muffler.

Sills Transport, Toronto, $8.00 and 
costs for overloading.

Fur failure to produce ah opera
tor’s license cost C. W. Hall, Oshawa. 
$8.0p and costs in -traffic court here 
to-day, before Magistrate W. A 
Campbell.

Archie Moran. Cobour 
$10.00 and costs for exceeding 
speed limit.

’ ’ ' Personals
। Recent guests at the parsonage were 

Mr. James Murray and Mr. Philp 
Osterhout, Frankford.

Mr. Arthur Peters, Pent Hope was 
guest of his aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Bickle on Sunday.

Gerald Barkwell, Bethel Grove, at
tended school here last Sunday.

Morley Bickle visited relatives in 
I Port Hope over the week-end.
I Mrs. James Harvey, New Liskeard, 

is visiting her sister, Miss L. 
Mayne, Braeside.

Road is Bad
Remarks most frequently heard 

our street are to this effect, “Why 
earth doesn’t the Council do some
thing about that awful hill?” Said 
hill is just, west of the post office 
and one of the councillors started to 
drive up it a while ago, but took a 
second look, backed his car and went, 
around the triangle. Really, the i-oad 
suggests nothing more forcibly than 
that it has been trenched for a sham 
battle.

on
on

Wallbridge, Belleville,
TENNIS BRIDGE

WELL ATTENDED

donated
the

---------------- „ —Q--------------------------

Dry mash is a superior feed 
poultry.

for

RAG MATS
in a bright range of pastel shades, also dark colors 

Large size 69c each.
Silk Drapery Material, Silk Nets, Tapestry Etc., which sold regularly to $1,95. Special 98c yard.

white or cream with colored border, same have valance, all with 
tiebacks. Values to 89c. Special 59c pair.

The bridge party held in St. 
Mark’s Parish Hall oh Thursday 
night under the auspices of the local 
Tennis Club, proved to be one of the 
most enjoyable events of the season. 
Contract and auction brdge was play
ed with twenty-sir tables taking, 
part.

Much credit for the success of the 
affair goes to the conveners, Mrs. 
R. E. Sculbhorpe and Misses G. 
O’Neill and Madeline Ward and the 
president, Miss Doris Hancock, and 
the other officers of the club, who as-

The prizes, which were donated 
by individuals and merchants inter- 
ested in the- furtherance of tennis, 
were won as follows:—Indies high 
contract, Mrs. J. T. George, 6070; 
Ladies low contract, Mrs. E. David
son, 1110; Men’s high contract, Mal
colm Ferguson. 9510; Men’s low con
tract, R. S. Hancock, 810; Ladies 
high auction, Miss G. O’Neill, 3597; 
ladies low auction, Miss Ruth Wick
ett, ^46; Men’s high auction, Fred 
O’Neill. 3503; Men’s low auction, I). 
McGillis, 788. The above prizes were 
announced and presented by Miss D. 
Hancock, who thanked those who at- 
tended for their support and co-oper
ation.



OTHER EDITORS’ OPINIONS [VILLAGE EARLY
DAYS RECALLED

SHAMEFUL WAY TO ACT

We are ashamed of Canadians.
Hundreds of men and women in the past few days have act

ed like irresponsible children when given the opportunity to see 
the famous British flyer, the Royal Scot.

The train was brought tp this continent to be exhibited! at| 
the World’s Fair at Chicago and special arrangements were made 

to let the people of Canada see it. Thousands of them jumped at 
the chance. They thronged the stations where the train was to be' 
on view. They waited in long lines for-their turn to tramp 
through the train. And once they got inside the famous coaches 
they stole everything they could put their hands on.

No doubt they called it “souvenir-hunting” but it is nothing 
but plain theft.

This extreme show of bad taste has not been confined to 
any one city where the train was put on view. At Ottawa every-j 
thing “that could be removed” was taken by sightseers, includ-1 
ing lamp bulbs. 1 j .

In view of this 30 extra police were put on dbty to guard a8semWing the data, 
the train while it remained in Toronto. Despite this name plates 
on doors were scribbled upon, names were scratched upon the 
new paint of the engine, and even the grease cups 
from the locomotive.

In Hamilton even more damage was done and 
the city more than an hour ahead of time before, 
crew expressed it, the stack was taken from the locomotive. Sev-! 
eral boys are said to have cut their initials in the side of the 
coaches, equipment was removed, and several thousand1 who had 
gathered to see the flyer broke through police lines and began Indian, French and British, 
acting in a rowdy manner* . , ” J?-’ -1—

Canada, dear Canada, what a blot this is.
ashamed of your people for the way they have acted.—Lindsay 
Post.

Historical Sketch Of' Interest 
Presented At Wesleyville 

, Meeting Tuesday

I you.” The tombstone maker was M. 
Farquharson, Port Hope,

"Mr. Soper made one trip by canoe 
to Kingston to grist mill and several 
to Naponee.

"The first settler to come to Wes* 
ville in 1797 was Mr. Jonathan 

Brown. He. came from Ireland at the 
same time as the Lovekin family, 
who settled farther west. The Brown

Port' Britain, but one night some of 
thtjm stayed at Wallton’s. The next 
morning Mrs. Wlalton couldn’t get 
across |ihe kitchen to .get the break* 
fafet-—the men were on the floor, 
They were too tired to get up and 
told her to step right over them. 
When Mr. Walton went out in the 
morning, he missed two of his pigs. 
He blamed the soldiers for roasting

the tilnhe the village 
was inhabited by 
to the present day, 
in an historical sketch pre

Tuesday
The meeting was conducted 

Church 
Association and a

blacksmith shop owned by Hunting*! 
ton’s, Farther dcjwn the sideroad, । 
towards the lake was a little log 
Ciouse where an Irish lady could gen
erally be seen at her spinning.
land was owned by Squire Potts, who 
lived farther south ? on the 
road. Thia farm naw belongs 
S. Barrawclough.

"Chas, Meadows zame to

The BEST way to stop
CONSTIPATION

This

sa'xa 
to Mr.

Nothing like 
Fruit-a^tivee

HI wa* In a very bad 
way with ecnrtlMr 
tion. My utomacn 
was off-colour and 
1 kept having li«.<l- 
ache after headachr, 
Suite frequently I 

id severe pains in 
my Joints add: 
muscles. The gen
eral effect wm very 
deprwing. lodecd,_______ __
v.is about to give up work. Today ray health 
[« excellent and I certainly (ttl that *Frult*a* 
tl vm* played tt Mrge part in bringing this about. 
They toned up my entire tyrtem.”

Fruif-a-ftcea ... all drug »tora»

Hope |
family landed on the beach south ofj ^hem so the C.O. paid for them, 
the fam ndw owned by George Dih- gold. Whan hh*

’ in Tcwnshin early in the last century.J 
When the soldiers had g«ne,|He landed at Port H bcfore ,ha 

the i>-.gs. returned fretn the woods wharf wag ^ilt a„d hf3 stock had 
rrtero they had been eating beech |)o gwim afljore. He ggWed Ega, 

Port Hope but later Wipved to Wes-1 
leyvlle,-being the first settler oh the 
land now owned by W. M^son.

"Stevens and Varese cleared the 
farms now own-id by R. and H. Nich- k . . .... .. . .. » . „.
oh. Part of the land was atony and -h:'f bought they h«rd him 
both of these women picked Stoneswent to the 
day after day carrying them, hi a Itrf ““ Bto?d. 
sack to the ed,ie of the fields. Parts 7‘th <«« ^t Wil- .

<a+;n ha|m was not thete. They broughtof the stone fences are still tnare. . .. « .. m the flour thinking the oxeen had• Children of this section attended!"lit. was during this war that a keg j t p Granby until after ?Ct ani he W0,uId wa,k 
as sitonosed to have been T / ^-ancy unw, alter faome jftteras eureosed to nave neen|g(Ane dlMg,eementi a sdlool was|U)e he found on

I near where Roy Nichol’s 
houso now is. He had. been, killed 
by a blow dealt on the back of his 
head,

"On* the morning following a quar
rel in Little's tavern a man was 
found dead on the road just'east of 
the tavern, 
with bridle 
fence. The 

| “Accidental
"Abe Young, a man who once liv- 

I ed west of Wesleyvttle, left home 
i one day and did not return. It was 
believed he was murdered. People 
vh.7tght they knew where and by 

j whom, but his body was never found 
j nor wan the manner of his death 
. ever proven.

"In those days it was hard to get 
I evidence and the murderers of these
three men were never arrested.” 

THE END .

From 
ley ville 
and up 
counted 
seated at Wesleyville on 
night, 
by the Wesleyville United 
Young People’s 
large number turned1 out to hear of 
the early life of the conwr.unity. The 
meeting was in charge of Mrs. Arn
old Austin, the President.

The success of the history of the 
village is due Mis. E. J. Barrow- 
dbugh, iviho was given the task, of

The work took 
•many weeks of preparation and Mrs. 
Barrc|K*clpugh is to be commended on 
the records which were given.

Wesleyville is six miles west of 
Font Hope on the Lakeshore Read. 
This road was once an old deer path 
which accounts for its winding ways. 
It followed the lake west frem Port 
Hope as far as Bondhead. Kingston 
highway turns north at Port Hcpe 
and west at Welcome;

"Our country has been

of Wes- 
Indiana 

was re-
ner about a ipile west of Wesley
ville Church.

"Except >for a 
one ^cre ip siza 
densely wooded, 
dently been used bythe Indians as a 
mooting place for many relics were 
found there, among them a hatchet 
of flint. This spate was near the 
lake on the wrist side of Dinner’s 
farm.

"For a temporary shelter,

nuts.
"They tell that when the powder 

magazine was blown up before Gen. 
Sheaffe evacuated Toronto, the re
port was heard at Walton’s.

'Un the field! in Which Walton's 
hous'd I’tood, Mr. Nichols found a 
cannon ball about the size of a bnse- 

I ball and iwiG'hing four pounds. He 
Mr. | also ploughed up an old rusty bay- 

Brown made a dug-out in the side onet.
of the bank, lie had brought seme

cleared.: spot, about 
tins section was all 
This gpace had evi- 
hv.ikft Tnrliona n« n I

pigs with him and made a pen for of gold was supposed to have been.
them’nearby. One day they saw a w-ed somewhere near W^eyville. nSS'Tmile eXs'Crf We.11 Si 
■bear teams the loss away from I The present Kinsaton higtovay vms ioyvU|e. m(m Agnes Wanacei who 
the pen and Mr. Brown ran for h a gon-eyod in 1815 by Cast. Danforth agged a few wgefcB at &0 
gun. The powder would not ignite and tta firat mail woa carried by cf n&aty-aeveh years, ’attended 
from toe flint apa:Ik so he calkd mn)e. this school-. She told of betos dt
his wife to bring a coal from the 
fire. When he said 
dropped the- Coni on 
They shot tflie bear.

"The trees here were
■n&iple and from them they made a! 
comfortable house wth split logs fori 
a floor. The trees were cut down in i 
raws and while some were being Is/ Tx“w‘" RS i i 4X0 field back from the Lake shore roadburned others were hauled to the , , , . Jg , __

mua uvzs ’ a*ri bordering the side road, was an edige of the bank to water, rhe lake s ,, ,
thus used to Clear away, the f?1 “k 1‘dt’ Sa!t sp;“f ™| 

I the Hurons out of this region and i unwanted trees. P A ^!T,Un. U- er T 01n? ,
almost out of existence. The Iroquois । "After they had been some time, I lc^ e r.sa ’ . +. . <

I in turn, were succeeded by Missiai- one moonlight night some of he set- ’Ted de^ , a 
i ausas. Dpscendans of the latter are tiers erit Brown’s grain with the, ’ a . 4>L,vm kim if !

j. 14. k - ui j j? . • j still living at Rice Lake. jsiokle and stooked it. In the morn- wn«!Canadian muskrats are being blamed for extensive damage <<In 16f8 Suipician Monks e&tab- ing Mr. Brown saw the stooks around i ^83^/0 ,Sr” who Yasj
done in Ireland. Some years ago a few muskrats were exported | iished a Mission at Bay of Quinto I the stumps and called to his wife,|”’s S,S"J' flIA hause W?S 0*/ 
from this district to the British Isles and at the time were wide- then called Kente. They left Lachine ‘Charity, Charity, put some cakes in 31
ly advertised, if we remember correctly, as being the first live- October uid and after 26 days | the byre, the fairies have cut the L Albert and Edward' used to walk 
muskrats to be sent to the Old Country; Possibly these Irish-i dinner andPfhe^nexN ”“for t ey weie to the highway to wateh the mail
born rats are direct descendants of the ones from this country. day a ^-sh of sunflcwer seeds and I 
We don’t know-.

At any rate the muskrats are threatening the Irish Free year Fenelon, one of £hese
State’s great hydro-electric scheme on the River Shannon by .
burrowing into the embankments of the nver, causing grave One of their Mission posts)was atrcraek and soon get it full of npeckled' 
danger of cave-ins. In Europe proper they have been the cause of Ganeraska, now Port j Hope.
much trouble by tunnelling through dikes As muskrate produce followed the shore both
9*7 at* 9.51 -vAii-ncr a aoaenn it dnoa nnf inko iTi»m Inner in hm*nrnn a west for stiay ir.embers

DAMAGE BY MUSKRATS

I frit so wretched that I

were stolen |

the train left 
as the train

‘Ready’
the powder.

all beech and

in turn 
Hur- 

| ons were all powerful along this 
You should' be sh°re uf Lake Ontario at one? time, 

but during the time Canada was own
ed by the French, the Iroquois drove

. | "The sideroad running along tht school on the day that a wqman was! 
old Walton farin .is about two miles killed 'by lightninj in the house now 
east of Wesleyville. The f irjst two I owned by V. Thorndyke. At that 
farms west cf this rorid now owned,time Luke Jacobs lived there and his 
by Ernest Ball, were 
famous clergy reserves.

j first occupied, and the 1
: erected by Lyall’s. In the second

His horse was standing 
rein thrown aver Rice’s 

verdict returned "' was
death.”

part of the' sister-in-law was sitting- in a chair 
They were witii a child in her anrq wften' 

buildings struck by lightning. The child was
L------j unhurt. x

“The same school was either mov
ed to the present site or another one 
built Stere: In i860 it was torn 
down arid the frame church moved 
over for a school. This was burned 
in 1899 and the present one built the 
same year. The school land was re
ceived frem Mary Saxby in 1866. A 
son of Squire Potts taught in the 
old school at one tixe and Nelson 
(Bhitoavclough, now of Rochester, 
taught there in 1869. The present 
teacher is Miss G. Oobum.”

‘1‘Church services were held in K:e 
basement kitchen of the Barrow- 
dough home before a church was 
built, The first church was frame 
and in 1860, was replaced by the 
present one.
built it was Jaynes, of Port Hep-?. 
The land on which it was built was 
given by J. Barrcwclcvgh and also 
the land for the cemetery. The 
trustees at that time were Luke arid 
James Jacobs, Jonathan Brand, arid 
J. Barrow’ilough. The tavern keep
er joined the churoh. on its open
ing Sunday and the fcllswlng mohi- 
ing poured his supply Whiskey

i MAYMEETING
UNITED WMS.

Possibly these Irish- i 1Qu’ntf- .™e3' had WCTe
. < . . | fried m lard for dmqer and the next know _ - . . c „ f MaK^ Inn

I "Fish were plentiful c.ose co shore.
maize, called sagmite. That same J. Brown’s grandson, T. Brown, who "The property now bWned by H, | 

“ * * •'* > priests, lives at Port Granby, tells'us that] Austin was for a lung time part ofj
followed this shore as £ar as Picker- they could take a willow ’ basket, [ the Bee estate. Before that it was< 
ing and called it Frenchman’s Bay. | hold it under a waterfall of a small: owned by a man named VariSickler.

; "The next farm west is also part
I of Ball’s estate and was long owrned j

‘J. Brown had been a Whaler and' by Edward Bo'll. This farm was' 
granted to a Marsh girl who wras. 

On this place; 
first sawmill I

They | trout, 
and |

their ‘ later a tailor for the British Army,
I He brought his harpoon here vrith I married to a Rice.

___ only record i of Indian j him, one of those which had to be | was Wesleyville’s
These particular rats, being empire born and' bred, may be I occupation in Wesleyville has been ■ thrust in by hand, and then a spring where the old lipright saw was used, 

that lie! found when men plowed the fields. I pressed down to release two prongs In the remains df the house may be
A rrow heads of different shapes a nd, j at the point;

i sizes, and flint skinniffik tools have ‘ "His wile .njpde. homespun. •*..*•.. — -yp ’---'i
‘ been found on high land on most of j from which\ Mr. Brown made suit^ j first, these were fastened entirely, by ! 
; the farms here. Then we know noth-, Lfor the settlers \v*ho came soon after < wooden pins. ,
ing of'this place .tjll Qanada ceased! 
to be French, and till lifter the un- J 
pleasantness with the Ameridari Col- j line but sold

27 or 28 young a season it does not take them long to become a | 
pest such as rabbits became in Australia. j

trying to 
threatens 
say Post.

undermine Eamon de Valera’s policy jiow■fe. ..................tear Ireland away froth the British Empire.—Lind- A

THE TEMPERATE MAN

The. contractor who
Mission Band Concludes Meeting 

With Presentation Of Mis
sionary Program

east 
of

doth
seen planks l5^ finches'thick, stand
ing upright ^n4fwben it built

for the settlers who came soon 
nada ceased I him. He owned the land

I Nichol’s cornel’ west, to

The May .retting of the W.M.S. 
the local United Church was held 
•the S.S. Hall on the afternoon 
Thursday last.

After the usual, business, was trans
acted, Miss A, F. Henwood, in her ’ 
own inimitable m'anner, took charge ~ 
of the Study Book qhapter dealing 
with the work of the W.M.S. past 
and present. Mis. Daley gave an 
account of the work of the congrega
tional women before Union. Mrs. ’ 
Myers and Mrs. Shay did the sam£ 
for the Presbyterians, while M'ss 
Trenouth reviewed the situation for 

young minister to help the rejular | the former Methodists.
pastor as well as laymen, who acted' Numerous other member? cpri- 

1 tributed leaflets on the work of the
United Oiuroh W.M.S. since 1925. 
Indeed, as the author of “His Dom
inion of Canada” aptly said, "The 
greatest ^ood.. fortune a man can 
have, is to be reared in a hems where 
mother is an active mtfxber of the 
W,M.Sv”

The ^fission Band, under the tute
lage of Mrs. Inch arid Mrs. McCul-

Mn Rupert, wrote a fetter, signed by- j !cu?b now capped the climax of this 
the trustees to E. Barrowclough ask-^interesting! meetinr by putting on 
ing him to be choir leader and or-1 a« excellent program of a missionary 
ganist about the year 1878. He did nature. This they did cleverly and 
so although at that time he could | clearly, to the almost tearful de- 
only play two tunes—Prayer and I fi?bt of their elders. Many of the 

uus> « «- ( Martyn. JHe continued his studies | aforesaid elders keenly realize, that 
in Wes- with Prof. Singleton of Port Hope. some such training in their childhood 

_ would have done sway with the 
ir times I choir trained in part singing which J bri^clcrtj and beating heart, 

the I wbvfi invariably aocbihjpany effort

The mcrtibens of the Mission Band 
served refreshments to the ladies of 
the WIM.S.

of 
in 
of

‘ down the road.
"The ’ first (ministers came 

Ck>bbui(g <?n horseback, one of them 
| known as Father Corson. Then Wes
ley Church became part of Canton 
circuit and, because there were so 
many charges, there was always a

from
"Frank Little kept a tqvern in the 

house now owned by Mr. H. Brook
ing. There was also a tavern where 
the Post Office now is; called “Plough 
Inn and Drag Out.” The house ca 
the, farm occupied by Mr. Vannatto 
was built for a tavern. These three 
were within two miles on the] as local preachers. This church was 
same road. On the same farm as the | always Wesleyan. About 1883 when 

went by canoe. I Safer cemetery a tft-ew’eiy was once । the Bible Christians and “Wesleyans
"J. Brown lived to'be one hundred jn operation. It had water from a united; The Welcome circuit was 

and three years old. = , He and his l sprii^g p’ped to it and’ if any one f formed, of which Wesleyville is still 
wife are buried on that farm as well (wanted to water his’ hdrss he was a part" with Rev. W. E. Honey as! 
as some of their family and several!obliged to buy a stronger drink fori.pastor. The first choir leader was| 
Indians. Mr. Brown never had his; himself. This property was settled [ Atcam Bean who lived in Clarke, on 

the place now owned by Mr. Zealand. 1 
When he moved away, the minister, j

from 
the town 

the west portion to 
for seven bushels ofmuch being heard about temperance locally, the fol-With

lowing definition of a temperate man, from the Fountain Inn 
(S.C.) Tribune, should be of interest:

The virtue of temperancs <

so onies.
"Thousands who wished to remain i 

loyal subjects of the K^ij came here;!

Garner Gifford 
corn.

“They toefc their first grain tnyvrXvJOU* IOJH1 SwUjvCLS O1 Tile vaIIIV IIVI L j JL DCJ VVOTV trlitfll llloV

doesnt consist in doing without, and settled along the ^hores of the Gtehawti. by canoe, to be ground in- 
It consists of' moderation. And it isn’t limited to the use of alco- gr®*,t lak®s ^>nd r\veris'
nolic beverages.

The temperate man is one who does all things in moderation
He drinks .if he so desires, but he doesn’t get drunk.
He enjoys food without being a swine or limits his diet with

out risking his health to please his vanity.
He believes in himself and respects himself without assum-{ 

ing that he is made of finer clay than other men.
He respects other men without being servile.
He feels a friendly interest in others ■without meddling i3

.. . . in England.
tneir attairs. In 1798 Durham was divided infe

He works when he must without thinking leisure an evil, or c]arke, Hope, and Darlih.?ton.
enjoys his leisure without scorning those who work. *

He scorns the things that are vile and degrading 
being a self-righteous prude.

He stands up for his convictions without being as opinionat
ed ass.

He professes and practices the religion of his choice without 
becoming a fanatic and a nuisance to others.

He feels a decent patriotism without being blind 
country’s faults or the virtues of other lands.

He expresses a natural preference for the religion 
birth without asserting that the people of other sections 
beciles or rogues.

He supports the candidate or cause of his choice without as
suming that all who disagree with him lack sense and honor.

He makes all the money he can without losing his setose of | 
values and sacrificing everything to get money.

He is thrifty without being a miser and generous without, 
being a waster.

He is kind and generous to his family without being a self- 
made martyr or an over-indulgent Santa Claus.

He praises when praise is due without descending to the level 
of a yesman, and criticizes without being a common scold.

He demands his due of respect without continually watch
ing for something to be offended about.

In short, he does all things that nature and reason prompt 
him to do but imposes upon himself the restraint required by 
good taste and the rules of civilization.

And if he doesn’t do these things, he isn’t a temperate man, 
though he finish his days without knowing the taste of alcohol.

:es Emd rivers, I tq flour. When they visited" their। 
Quebec included ■ neighbours, the. Lovekins, ^they also ‘"Until this time

all Canada but in 1791- the Con
stitutional Act was pa^ed, dividing 

j it into Upper and Lojver Canada.
Upper Canada was djvided into four 
districts and this secton belonged to, 
the Home district. * In 1792 Upper 

] Canada was divided into, nineteen 
counties. Northumberland and Dur- 

। bam received their present heme, ’be
ing called after counties of that nan’.ei night when Hiram Brawn, son of J. 

I Brown, was coming hccne with a 
quarter of veal on his shoulder, a 

• in lynx jumped on the veal; Mr. Brown.
I 1802 these two counties were taken didn’t dispute possession but the 

without frci.Ti the Home District arid made next morning he found; the towel 
into- Newsastle District. A jail was 
to be built at Newcastle and until'

I that time a majority of justices of 
the peace could appoint a suitable 
place to hold court. The district jail 
was finally built at Cobourg after 26 
years of disagreement.

The first surveying of Hope Town
ship was done in 1793 but the ague 
and fever made it necessary for the 
surveyor to return to Newark that 

I Fall and finish the work the next 
I Sun'/ner. Hope was named after 
Colonel Henry Hope, arid Clarke af
ter General A lured darike 
Lieut. Governor in 1792.

"In 1795 Leonard Soper 
Hope Township but moved 
ingtori in 1805. While in 
lost a team of horses and after they 

‘had been none fifteen months the 
Indians told liihr where they were. 
Going to the place he found the horse 
arid a young colt but the mare was 
missing.

| "There is a story told that the 
first court ever held in this district 
was held in Soper’s barn and the 
officials played a game of ball to | 
decided who should pay for the 
ner. E^hriam Gifford, whose 
will be •mentioned later, acted 
constable!

Indians.
hair cut but wore it in a long braid
down his back.

(Wild animals were common. One

to his

of 
are

his 
im-

who wa

came to 
to Dari- 

Hope, he

din

by

LOCAL MOOSE JOIN j Hope, Belleville, Trenton

IN CHURCH PARADE Unit<3d Churoh *t Cobourg
and Pcter-

. __________ Sunday
night. Rev. W. R. Tanton preached.

The .Cibourg member, of the Many a .elf^lT^en quit wrk 
Moose, with members from Port too soon.

"The Soper farm is now owned 
A. Holdaway and on the farm now 
owned by Mr. Beet is the Soper cem
etery. A tombstone Is there to the 
memory of Leonard Soper who died 
in 1838. Another stone bears the 
epitaph. "Death is a debt to nature 
due, I/vd paid mine and so must

x\di:ch had been around it and traced I 
i the cat to a hollow stump where she] 
I. bad a family of little'-kittens.

"H. Brown’s Svife was a Gaige,one! 
I of the U.E.L.’s. He was one oil 
j those who helped to draw the brick । 
j for the present church. One of the J 
I rirls of J. Brown’s family married- 

daughter | road is owned by summer residents.
j who call their resort, Redlea Beach, 

UP' The first building wu 
on
D.; England and purt'hased the farm just! 

T east of WcslejWille corner from L.
Gifford’s son, William, | Jatobs in 1847. This land had been 
irate for many years and i granted in 1801 to Mary Ridley but

This property was
; by. Best.s and is still owned by Rieh- 
> ard Best.

"Tho Rounteer family were long 
’residents of the farm west of Brook- 
ing’s. The buildings were destroyed 

i by fire in 1931. Different members 
| of the Mounteer family acted as local 
i preachers in Wesleyville Church.

"Mr, Luke and James Jacobs were I 
} two of the early settlers
kyville. The farm owned by James; For tr.velve years he conducted a
Jacobs changed owners many . . „.
aqd finally was (purchased by Bea- was able to provide music for t_._
trice Allsu from Mrs. C. Carscadd^en home church and to help other any part in a meeting,
and sold in small lots. The part churches at special services. Dur
north of the road Is owned by F. W. ing this time, the organ which is i 
Hayden hut the part south of the still used was purchased at Bowman- i 

ville. W. Meadows followed as choir!
I leader. He carried on the work for] 
! several years. The present organist i 
is. Reg. Bee, being the third of that] 
family to act. in that capacity. His, 
sisters, Mrs: S. Brooking and Mrs. E.! cases, common sense 
Bunn, were - previous organists.

"The present Bible Class leader.’ ] as Br. Thomas’ Edeotric Oil, 
is Mrs. V. Thorndyke and 
church’s early history, 

leacfcr

s Garner Gifford Their 
f married William Harris, grandson 
| M. Harris, the first nr.an to take 
. land in Port Hope. They lived 
the farm now occupied by Mr.

' Vannatto.
"Garner Gifford’s

I was a mas isl ....
couri; was held in the house which is j was secured from her in 1802 by 
still oh ..the Gifford property. ] Robert Willcocks. E. Barrow-clough,

“Tho property, west of- Brown’s son of John, still ow-hs the farm.. He 
was settled by Wallace’s who ca'me • operates a sawmill which he began 

I there in 1831. They were adherents 
j of the first Presbyterian Ohuroh in 
Port Hcqje and drove there 
wagon to attend services.

"The Sisson’s and Walton's
| also among the earliest settlers, named Parker, 
j The farm now owgiod by W. . T.; just west cf 
Nichols was the Sissoj 
Walton’s lived on the 
west, now owned by A.
The old 
the line 
places, 
'jhere.

"During the war of 1812-14 
lake, sho: 
ronto from Kingston. The Walton’s "Threo immense 
could see the red coats and glitter- just east of the church. They were was opened, 
in•< bayonets of the soldiers coming so tall they served as a iand r.ark for "Long ago, William Brawn, son of 
dyer Port Britain hill. They were! sailors. ■' (Jonathan, went to Decker's Hollow
usvtally^ qiinrtedc|l ail Marshs Inn, • ’’‘Across the road was another I with grain to be ground. That night

s done in 1923. 
"John Barrowclough came from

The Family Physician.—The good 
doctor is always worth his fee* But it 
is not aways possible <to get a 
tor just when you want him. In 

-suggests 
! use of reliable home remedies,

doe- 
such 
the 

such
which

in the I is wonderfully effective in easing in- 
J. Barrow’-1 flammatory pains and healing cuts, 
for many j scratches, bruises and sprains. The 

। presence of this remedy in the family

in a

Walton house was vght near 
fence between these two 
A clwrio of lilacs is still

clouzh was class 
years.

A year ago, at the suggestion of ] medicine chest saves many a fee.
Hayden, the **■-” —— —_ —=:=-—• 

] were improved and

about forty years ago..’’ ’
"In 1860 thebe was a tavern on the [ Mr. 

corner where the pest pffice now
Latter, a cobbler lived there and made | dedicate the vines which were plant-1 
•boots for his neighbours. A mechanic ed and to recall the opening cf the 

had a machine shop church. E. Abbott, a summer resid- 
the present houce.lent who died recently, planted vines 

oh the west side of the church short-1 
■ ly after this service,

"The first postmaster was John I 
Barrowolougih. The office was first

The present I
IO A • VM*

. "This community was once known | 
as Crimea. When the church was I 
built it was called Wesley and the 

poplars once stood ville was added when the post office]

n home andI There was also a black'.'.r. it h shop 
next farm । near the tipne place. This man 

l. J. Nichols. ■ (>ui!t threshing mill, field rollers,

church grounds 
a service held to STOP WOMEN’S

RF PAINS

and Tjany other things. Another car 
iponter, Mr. Palmer, built the house opened about 1875. 
whi;ih is now the home of T. Oujht- postmaster is T. Oughtred.

I red, a d^scandanit of « pioneer family 
the I Their home was originally back nca 

A\as the only road to To-1 the old Grand Trunk track;

Thousands of women are 
setting quick relief from 

thoM distressing periodic 
aches and pains by taking 

ZUTOO TABLETS. Harm- 
r less but effective, they bring 

immediate relief. Women 
who thus suffer, are suffer

ing needless pain, for one 
or two of these harmless 
little tablets will certainly 

stop the pain.

FOR SALE 
EVERY. 
WHERE 

25c.
PER SOX
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The Guide Story
(CohtinuQd from last week.)

f him as being serious 
ris”—turning to he

“He apoke 
]y injured, 
friend-—-“you never really loved him 
did you ? I-—1 wonder why you 
dxanged your mind, and decided to 
jnarry him, after all/'

This crisis urns breaking up the

combed the change.
“Because I was tired oLbeing load 

ed with favours by Denis . 
and myself,’’ she answered 
“I wanted to make some 
That’s why. He found the 
for Bertie’s stay in ICgjpt. 
not have sent him away.”

for Bertie 
frankly, 
return, 
money

I could

“So that was the reason.’ Angela 
looked straight ahead, ”1 guessed it 
might be. If Denis Should die—”

“I trust he will do nothing of the 
(kind. As you say”—Iris felt a lump 
rise in her throat—“I never really 
loved Denis and. he knows this. When 
he gets better I shall fulfil my prom-

No more *»va^ said till they reached 
Denis Carlton • was in

He had, they-] 
head injuries 

His recovery 
allowed to sea

of a l 
was

the hospital. 
the accident ward, 
told, Sustained 
serious nature, 
doubtful. They wer
him for a few moments, hut he was 
< nly partly conscious-

iris phoned to his faanily in Sus- 
His father and mothep* came up 

once. The next few weeks were 
dll qf strained suspense. Denis 

hung between life and death. The 
affairs of this world had -slipped en I 
tirely from his keen, capable grasp. | 

Had he been the one man Iris car-: 
cd for she could not- have 
;immv com^ern and attention, 
was often at the hospital, 
there her fptuie **iu-laws,” 
their anxiety tin the patient’s 
doing what she could to 
4hem. The 
blue eyes 
Lhe was losing some of hei soft 
curves. At their rooms Angela Lyn
don treasured every crumb of infer? 
mation as to Denis’ state thrown to 
her by or the Carltons.

One day a note came’from Eric 
Westcombe, asking Iris to call at his 
establishment.

Wondering greatljr what he could 
■ -have to hay ■■ to-her, she went. A 
/•rierober of “the musioipublishef’s staff* 
- showed her into*the principal’s priv- 

■ Pte room.
meat, and 
round her 
roundings.

The large room, decorated in a 
scheme of pale green and silver, had 
a cool, spacious aspect. The velvety 
carpet, into which the feet sank deep 
ly, Was of moss-green. The walls, 
divided into panels, had oval por
traits inset of great composers. A 
gleaming grand piano, strewn with 
sheet music, stood in one corner.

A little sigh escaped the girl’s 
lips, Erie Westcombe’s environment! 
. noted culture and luxury; But, to 
' nw rich by exploiting the brains of 
ihers—
The door opened and Westcombe 

came mr He Went straight up to 
Iris. His expression was very grave 
as they ehook hands.

“I’ve heard of Mr. Carlton’s acci
dent,” he said. “I can’t tell you how 
sorry I ant How' is he going on?”

“A little bettter today.-’ she re? 
plied. “There are some hopes of fcis 
recovery now.”

“I’m glad to hear this," the music- 
publ&her resumed. “At such a time, 
Miss Raymond, I wouldn’t 
troubled you but for a business 
tail. You see, Mr. Carlton has 
Ways locked after his {riend’s 
fairs with -me.
of action—we trust only 
*—are you prepared to 
(place?’’

“You mean, will I act 
my brother?” she said, in some sur
prise.

“Precisely. There are further roy
alties due to him on the sale of his 
song. I don’t know Mr. Raymond’s 
(present addk-ess. If I make out 
cheque will you kindly forward 
on to him? He may be glad of 
Illness causes a lot of expense.' 

Iris could scarcely speak for 
loud throbbing of her heart, 
lovely sariphire eyes searched 
Westcombe’s face intently.

“Royalties?” she repeated, 
low mystified tone' 
derstand."

“The composer of “A Love U-t- 
fer’ was to receive bo much on each 
copy sold, after a certain number 
had been disposed of—enough to 
fray the cost of publication,” West- 
combe explained for her benefit.

’n *a<^’^°n to the amount paid 
b^hm?;atythc<ti^te*’hf ^^ptaime.HI 
4pH*«e todur 'brotoer m&ri* bothwecl 
you' withSthese' derails.” ,

... \ t I

shown 
She 

meeting 
sharing 
account, 
,c,onsole

shadows under hei* '4»rk- 
grew more pronounced.

It yras empty at the mo- 
Iris had time to took 
at Eric Westcombe’s sur-

have 
de- 
ai- 
af- 
outNow that he is 

for a time 
take his

for Bertie1

a 
it 
it.

the 
Her 
Erie

in a
“I—I don’t un-

Iris moistened her dry lips.
Bertie was—was unaware of them 

* himself,” she faltered. “I’m sure of 
r I this. Mr. Westcombe”—her voice 
* now thrilled—“will you tell mo just 

1 what you gave Bertie for his song al 
P the time?"-

j “Certainly.” He mentioned the) 
-I sum. Considering the fact that Bev- 
" | lie was jpraotically unknown then as

I a song-wtiter, it was a most gener-
-1 ous su/.m far more than a few guin- 
i eas. Itis felt the room swaying 
■ round her. Westcombe’s voice, with

a note of alarm in it, reached her 
I through the dim mist of her scatter- 
| ed senses.

“Do you feel ill?” he asked. “Gan 
11 get you anything?”
| “No thank, you. I shall be all 
right directly.” She took off her h®t I 
passed a trembling hand across 1 . . 
forehead. Westcombo threw open a 
window near her chair, and the frCsh’ 
air streamed in. He regarded her 
uh some concern. a*

“Ycv’ve been overdoing things li^te 
ly,” he1 said; striving to keep all ten
derness from his tones. “And you’ve 
had a lot- of- worry.”

“It—it isn’it that/’ < 
ing to speak calmly, 
you’ve just told me., 
nothing of it till now!

The last wiords sounded -like 
moan. Westcon-be was perplexed.

“But surely Mr.*' Cariton-s’’i he । her 
gan. ' • (r

“Denis has deceived’ us." Iris had 
regained her self-control. “Bertie 

I and I both thought how little you 
had paid for his song, at the time—j 
and there was no question of any 
royalties!. When the song proved a 
success you made no sign, We set 
you down as the meanest of mortals* 
We wronged you. And, but for Den
is Carlton’s accident, the truth might 
never have transpired.’

Westcombe sat down beside her, 
■He,' too, was deeply moved by what 
slie had told him.

‘Klirlton let his own friend down?” 
he said incredulously. “He had my 
cheque for the amount stated. I hold 
hi? receipt." *,

“Denis gave Bertie his cheque,” 
she replied. ‘Tie paid yours to his 
own account. Bertie had no account; 
(poor fellow.”

“This is a . serious matter,” West
combe said gravely. “Thera, have 
been other sums since—paid to Mr. 
Raympnd through his agent far roy
alties. He has had none of these!”

“Fan sure he hasn’t. Oh, I won? 
der if you can forgive me for think
ing so badly of you without cause? 
When you came to Madame Valerie’s 
that evening I failed to catch your 
name at fifst. The next evening you 
found my manner changed."

“I did indeed’’—with a smile. “I 
couldn’t imagine what I had done to 
vex you. Novy I know the cause. 
How could you think well of me; as 
things were—or seemed to me ? ”

Iris had grown very pale. West- 
combe felt a great compassion for 
the girl; There was far more than 
money involved; To learn of her 
fubur> husband’s dishonesty and 
treachery must have wounded her to 
the quick.

“Fm awfully sorry,” he said. “Carl
ton antist explain his conduct—if he 
can—when he gets better. Why he 
elhould behave in this way, eonridert 
ing the relation in which 
to you—”

“I know. I can see it 
She went on to tell him 
ton’s alleged legacy, placed at Ber
tie’s disposal to send him abroad 
that his life might be saved.

“It was false—about his old aunt 
and the legacy she had left him," 
Iris said, in dull, strained tones. “It 
was Bertie’s own money which Denis 
Carlton had kept back—*4he money 
you paid him for the copyright of 
tho sang. Denis wanted to pose/ as 
his benefactor.” 
a*“And the notive behind all this?” 
asked Westcombe, curtly.

Into the pale little face crept a 
flush of burning red-

“Denis had asked me to be his 
w<ife,” she said. “I—I didn’t love 
him. I told him this could never be. 
Then, when Bertie’s life depended op 
bis wintering in Egypt, and Denis 
ogered to send hito* there, I felt I 
must make some return. I promised 
to marry him later.”

“Hie made this' a condition ?”
“No, there w^re no terms insisted 

on. Yet—I think he Smew I could 
not tpke wdbhdqt also giving.”

Westcombe nodded.
“Carlton worked the oracle 

well, in his own interests,” he 
Sternly.
ypii feel towards him after this dis** 
closure.”

yet, Denis ’is very ill?* He cannot be 
accused now of I his 5 dishonest act,

You wn’t take proceedings against 
him?"

' “Not unless you wish it, If h«» gets 
I better he must answer to me, though, 
, for every penny due to Mr, Raymond 

which he has appropriated,” West
combe told her. “O|Ki question,V 

rising an<l standin ? beside' her, “J i 
must put to you. But for this pro-1 
Judice sown in your mind, against m°»! 
shoqld I have had a fair chance to 
win your trqatr—your liking?”*

'’Why nut?” Iris was fighting a 
■battle with herself. “I’m going to 
tell yop the truth” she went on.. Yl 
began by liking yoy, against my will 
—before I knew how shamefully 
Denis Carlton had traduced you. 
When you sent me the seascape—-”

Her voice broke. A new light ir
radiating his face, Eric Westcombe 
took both hands in his and held them 
for a moment. The room was very 
still.

“One confidence deserves another,” 
■he said quaintly* “Until I heard that 
you were engaged to Garlton, it 
seemed to nie I had come across my 
ideal woman in you. J, was begin- 

l)er I ning to build castles in the air kq<i

she said, try- 
“It’s what 
Oh, I knew.

he stands

all now.' 
of Carl

“I’ve no right to ask

very 
said 
llOT'

*

Of course, this orry about poor 
Denis—”

“Yes, Bertie.’ 
gently from him. 
see Denii

.She drew herMbf
“Later, you must 

When did you Jand?” •«'
“Only this morning.1 'Thought I 

tyuould take you by surprise; Finn well 
enough to start'warn again. ‘Couldn’t 
atay out there** spending 
money any longer*.”

Iris winced- She had 
and bad news in store for 
er.

CHAPTER VII

old Denis

both good 
her broth-

Iris wondered if Bertie had. got 
over his feeling for Angela Lyhdop, 
the unreturned love which had givqn 
him so much pain in 
tie was not merely rn 
again. There whs a 
ijess about him that 
deeper changes.

His eyes when they 
gela held no lon-ger any wistful 
peal. He was just pleasant

the past’. Betr 
radiant health 
subdued glad- 

hinted, at still

rested on

been, paying royalties on your song I 
for months past."'

Bertic 1‘hrcijv himself into a chair, i 
a stunned look on his hahdsome fea
tures. Though the two had not much 

in common, his friendship, at least,] 
for Denis Carlton was very real and ] 
sincere. That Carlton should have] 
robbed and cheated him, when he*

the money
he said at 

he advanced

own—-or part of it, I 
acy.”

ORANGE PEKOE. BLEND ’

"SALAM
TEA

/xFresh from the! Garclpns^

“I canW 
last. “And 
for my stay in Egyipt?’J

“Was yotfr
There was nd aunt—no le

Bertie's face grew stern and con -1 
depiniraj.

L -“I would have trusted him with my 
life,” he said curtly; “I suppose] 
some sense of sh^ume impelled him 
to make that so-called loan, since my 
life practically depended ou it.” !

“Not? entirely.” Iris flushed faint
ly, “Berte, he wanted me to. marry 
him. He thought—and rightly—1 
should not allow,all the giving to bp ^vc toem- 
on his side. He schemed for this.’* ,”nco ””*■ *’

“Played for it and won.” Bertie ex-1 
claimed angrily, 
tnise to marry 
this deal. It’s

L A new ’anxiety crept in on Ii^s./
j “Has she a father ?“ she asked;

. “No—only a mother and brother. 
Why?”

“If—if Eric Westcombe should ob
ject to you as his sister’s husband? 
I don't wish to be a wet-blanket, but 
they are people of assured position. 
You and I are Just artists—living 
from hand to mouth, as it were, 
dear.” . '

< Bertie’s serene confidence suffered 
no set*back, though.

“Amy and I love each otheri* hd 
said* ’ ‘;No brother on earth is going 
tolfafct us, I mean to make good, tor 
her sake, My best work as a eom- 
poser has yet to be dope. To-mor
row I shall see Westcombe, my pub
lisher, fqr the first time* We’ve 
both private and business matters to 
settle. What sort of a chap is he, 
Iris?” ,/:’-

A glow crept into her soft bltro 
eyes. . •/ V

“I think you will like him/’ shti 
replied, “It was hard not to dor sy< 
eyen when I thought I had jimt

| fcA* roaen’lneut. Bertip,?, Jarerny«u 
. . going back to the. Hat to<-Tl gHt?” 

wise j my Iqg^-je *at toe
station. I came straight', to you/ af
ter seeing Amy into'her car7g-'3rwLypu

j had wondeifful news tor me. Amy 
j has .gone home to have it out with

*’ ' ''. ” 1’ ~ song.
She’lL'got thj truth from hxln.”
jc^VWjere” are ybii i.^ogog to sleep?” 

Iris had thrown a’ fringed cloth over 
the table, brought out-cakes and ham 
p id tongue sandwiches, and .made 
some delicious coffee.

“I’ll 'pit up- at an hotel for the 
•presenitj” he said. “I’ve Westcombe’s 
cheque- to fall back on. I was run
ning rather short. Somehow, I don’t 
fancy going back to the flat I’ve 
shared with Cai’lton. Too many ass
ociations, you know.”

She nodded understanding!y.
. VI feel sure he will get better,” 

she said. “He didn’t look like a dying 
man to*<iay. Bertie, he wanted to 
make' sure of me. He must have 
lived in dread of his dishonesty and 
treachery transiP irinr. I’m sorry for 
him, and yet—it was such a mean 
and cruel thing to do—to work on 
my ^rptitude and year poverty.1 

“We’ve had enough of Denis, 
fearfully hungry”—attacking 
sandwiches aain. “Ftai afraid 
eaten up* moat of your supper, 
will Angela get on?”

“I’ve more in the pantry,” she said 
with a smile. “It does me good to 
see you eat, boy."

They were hath glad to turn to 
the light side of tilings for a mo
ment, 
wait, 
while

“Is 
were 
eagerly.

“No, There is 
improvement,” Iris 
tie want with me.

“Yeft.” Angela
refined face grew tense as she wait** 
ed far what was coming. Some fresh 
blow fo wound her?

(To be cantinued.)
»»«—-a j-.

WET AND DRY YEARS IN THE
« WEST.

this matter?”
“I diink so—-yes.”
“Then, once for all,” Bertje resum

ed, “there can be no marriage.
you press me for the reasons 

. But I think you
'Wise not to do so.”

His eyes met those of the 
solicitor in a meaning gaze. 
Mr. Carlton) With big secret 
ledge of some father shady actions 
■of Denis in the past,’ felt they were 

be done at once,” she I treading on delicate ground, though 
in the ’he know nothin** of the song transr 

* I action.; ’ I, “ ’ >
Of course, if your sister refuse?

' he began.
It' is cruel-heartless—selfish bf 

Mrs. Car|t<m cried. They Vere 
could

If 
1 must 
will be

An- 
ap- 
and 

friendly, speaking of the many dp'i-l 
sodes connected with his* stay in 
Egypt.

•When Angela said she had an enr 
gagement, and left the brother' and 
Sister together, Bettie turndd cA&tr- 
ly to Iris.

“I’ve heaps to tell you, , old girl,”! 
he said. “Lots of, things have ’ hap
pened to me since I? left home. 'I was 
thoroughly down and out' then. Welij 
I’ve come back cured—in. a double 
oense. I’ve got oyer the infatuation ] 
for Angela.

“Bertie, I’m glad' to heal* thri,”l 
•was the reply. ( “But do you mean, 
you’ve grown v to । care for someone 
else?”

“Precisely^” Bertfe Rayfniond got 
up and walked about the" rpom* *. He 
looked’ both older and more mmpy, . 
Iris fancied. “I met her oiit there, 
at Biskra,” he went on. ’ “Just -at 
first I rather fought shy,of her. Wei ,
were staying at the same hotel, .‘any A

round her lips, 
“fc that so, 

She .^4®? a S°od 
■anyhow.”

“I have met 'I 
to-day,”

“He got your pro.- 
him, as the result .of 
time for hie to take!

retired
Old 

know
you knocked the all -down. Now-***” 

“Please say no more,” she en- 
treatod,! but .the sorrow was gone 

I from her fade/ “Denis’ accident ha? 
complicated things. The matter can-: 
not be put to him * yet.”

“Granta^. But—can you find it in 
your heart to nmp*y him after 4wh^t 
fte has! done? " If you were rready to 
become J^tis wifc from a mere sense of 
gratitude owing, that 
pelled,”

“It is/’ she agreed, 
untayy sigh of relief. __ __
lives^. must give me baclk my f 
dom. ' Mhdnwhile, ‘-/I, must se^ .ym^ 
right in Bertie’s eyes.” ‘ ?' ’ ’’

“You brother’s opinion o/’iTne can 
better be imagined that described,” 
Westcombe said grimly* “His waltz- 
song the musical success of the sea-* 
son, and jay incredihle meanness—”

“Shall I write* to’ him, or wait till 
he c^mes back.?” Iris asked, “in his 
last letter Jw said he might he com
ing home soon."

‘Suppose you leave it till he ar
rives? I hope to meet him—to try 
over any recent compositions^ You 
misht hint, perhaps, In writing to 
him that I’m not quite as black as 
Fm painted.”

“Oh, I will!” Iris was swept by a 
tumult of emoions. Denis Carl
ton’s treachery, revealed in time, had 
broken her fetters, lie must release 
her from her engagement to him. 
And then—-but she pursued the sub
ject no further.

The world, a little while ago so 
drab, had grown rainbow-like with 
irridescent hues. Best of all she was 
able to think well of Eric West
combe, ’to give him the credit only 
his due. He had been not merely 
just, but generous to Bertie in their 
business deal. This fact pestled warm 
at. her heart. She was going away 
ftom Westcombe’s premises happy 
beyond words.

“I’ve taken up so much of your 
time.*” She rose as she spoke with a 
delicious sense of self'Cansoiousnoss.

“It could hardly have been lurked 
to better account—an<i we had a lot 
to discuss. One moment, I must 
wrltq you a cheeque for the. royalties 
due.”

Irid foldtsd the cheque when he 
gave it to her, and put it in her. yan- 
ity^bag.

“This, at least will reach Rertie,” 
she said. “Of course, it will perplex 
him, hut he must wait till he gets 
home for the explanation;. Denis 
he were such close friends*'’ 
face clouded. “Bertie will feel 
treachery badly.”

Westcombe uent with her to 
door,/.. ...
ed both the man and the girl. Iris H and his sister meet. Yet I don’t 
melting into the fashionable throng wish her to hold a brief for me, or 
in Bond Street, she would not Jet to wrest any concessions from him* |

My song helped to bring Amy and! 
me together, I’m more than satis
fied.”

Iris put her hand on liis arm. He I
MW. how it tremMed. it fa a g|ck mail,s wi9h. Denia I , <

“Bertie, Miss Westcombe Was right wphid like you to marry him as soon length.

motive is dis-

with an mvol- 
“Denis, if. he

and 
Her 
his

a hand—”
“Nothing can

interposed. “Denis’ life han 
balance.”
t “In view of this disclosure, you’il
never dream of marrying him, Iris* 
It’s impossible. I should forbid it.” 

“No. I oould'n’t marry hhn.” she. 
It’s dead as the j^oges.”. I agreed. “That is all ^over. Had *1 

loved Denis, T think this affair iroUld 
■have killed,’me.”

’ “A lucky thing you didn’t. And 
you would have married him out, o^ 
(gratitude, to; ,learn the 
•but for h's accidents 
comibe was right, after 
defense of her brothei*.

I aipqjogy I orwe him!”
“iji’m 'sure yOu will like him when 

little smile played

truth Iptcr, 
Amy West? 
all, in her 

What an

Westcombe, sister of the man who I 
published my song.” He seems 

impression on you

in the waiting room. “She 
never have loved my boy.”

“That is trtie,” Iris said-
Denis knew this when we were cn- 
gaged.” r.’\

“^V;hat am I to tell hij-p?" said 
the distracted woman. “Won/t you | 
even..go up and speak to him ? 
has happened since you were 
h,ere?”

“We (will go up, Mnce you 
it,” Bertie said. Iris felt as if she . 
Were walking in a dream. But for 
her call on 'Erl? Westcdxbe, and all-1 
it led up to, she would have yielded

“But

-
Wihat

last1

Ipis felt her heart bound, 
listened in silence.

“I was more than a bit sore,” 
continued, “over thwoway in 
I’d been treated by ___ —.
Shabby was no word for it. Well, be-1OW friends. Bertie, I was rude to 
ing included in the same parties—| him at fitot—on yotir aooaunt. He 
we made one trek into the desert—] oouldn‘t imagine what I had against 
and I got to know Amy better. She h™- »TC ve setttc(l oul' diffevon-. Triton pallid as old wory, lus dark 
asked me once if I were the author tea, I .may as well give you Mr. eyes and hair outlined ajainst the

i j. i a r r ax i Wiidh'^nl-p'k cheoue ” lakinv it from: (Whiteness of the pulows, glancedand comiooser of ‘A Love Letter.’. I weateomces cneque, xuMny iv num x » ’ * ’
. ;. ; ’_ . r. - ■ i ,hp,. hatr eagerly from Ins to her brother,•had to own to the soft impeach*? “ri Da£* , ., . .ou a , a. i i, “Cond mvin’" Bertie planted at You back? he said faintly,ment. She congratulated me on the trooa 'mpn. rn.ii.ie ^iau<.eu <*uj «
success of my song. I told her then 1'he figures. “And Denis Carlton has J <1, o P3®”*
what it had brought me?’ Md the re«lt-barrii>£ uie sum kindly yas husky. Carlton and he had once

®dvanrftd -tfi me7” ' f been great chums.“Oh, Bertie!” his sister ejaculated, advanced ta me.. . forget this entirely.
“A&ny could hardly credit me with. .“^a* w only. I were pot engaffod i 

qpeaking the truth,” Bertie went on. to him.” *S®e looked unhappy; “Noth- 
“When I manaked to convince her, in8 of all this must transpire till we 
she was worried over it-—said there Iknciw if Donis is likely to I’.ve. His 
must be some mistake. By then— (people hay^ ccane utp from Sussex, 
well, I had grown to care Car more l’ve prom bed to meet thcln at the 
^jr the girl than the song. Some- hospital to-tnorrow. They were rath-1 
how, she set my whole life to music." condescending to me a*t nrm, uuv| w,vn « g.™ 
How his voice thrilled! “I felt if I they're ver^r nice now. I’m so sorry । er .has explained, 
could win her, nothing else mattered. | , thdoi.” ? . | F; s
And she 4ar45 to? Splendid, “They ou^ht to be condescending," Ter^-*y* 
isn’t it?” .; Ijertle said warmly. . “I don’t feel|t^y°

Iris forgot her own sadly tangled ] going with you to the hospital- 
affairs in pure joy his happiness; I jcan forgive Dbnis, but this treaeh-

“My resentment against her prec-| $ry revolts me. He. would have won 
ions, brother died out,” Bertie went j you. by crooked means, if \ie could, 
on. “Fm bound to make good for The telephone bell rang, rris took 
Amy’s sake. I’ve (brought holme a' down the receiver. \
thing or two with me, composed out ] 
there. Some concert studies, u..~.
the first part of a romantic opera.] to ujp agaim 
Amy’s aweet, I tell you, whatever] 
Here brother may be. She stidks up] 
tor bim manfully ,though I’ve shak-j 
en her faith in him rather.”

“Is Miss Westcombe still 
Egypt*” Iris asked.

“No. We came home in the same । 
boat, Amy lives at Hampstead with 
her people. Eric Westcombe will |

him. pneo or 
a?hc"" adhritted.

tw icd i be
H<Bertie

, which f451’0
Westcombe. p»n**e to Maunie Valerie's. They ar 

Weil, be- friends;

*.«** has ?une hQiue,fo have
to the persuasions of Denis Carlton s | her brothcf ^ejitdihg
people most probably, and agreed to, 
humor Denis. The narrowness oP 
her escape left her weak and uftnerV-

There was a screen round the 
bed. As they passed behind it,, Denis

Bejrtie’s voice

He could notI been i

I A sudden fear dawned in Carl- 
ten’s hollow eyes. Iris had .only held 
his hand for a second. She was pale 
and distressed.

“I—I should like Iris to be my 
jiwife now—if she is willing,” Denis 

| er condescending to me at first, but said, with a great effort. “My mother 
I’m so sorry | er has explained.” \

I’m wanted at the hospitalX^she 
and | said* iu agitated toniesj as she

’ . “it was Mrs. Carlton 
npeaking. Perhaps Denis is worse. 
Bertie, you will come with me?”

‘^Certainly. If'—if the old chap is 
likely to die xve’ll hush the business 
up, and keep it from reaching hu 

They’ll have distress en-

impossible,” Bertie told him 
“There are reasons. Wait 

f/c| 1 till you’re stronger.” ,
But Carlton had sensed the truth. 

The brother and sister knew what he 
had done. He had lost them both.

“Have you
Carlton asked abruptly, 
question at Iris.

“Yes.” she said, in a 
Oh, Denis, 

You have nothing to 
old 
get

seen Westcombe?”
darting’ the

low tone, iu 
please don't

keep 
When

to the

the
you

wall and

uombe want with to the nar people, jcinc weswomue wmii 
'Their changed relations affect- get a bad quarter of an hour when I

di.es (Tense, 
say any qnorb. 
fear. Bertie and I 
friendship in mind. 
Letter—”

He turned his face
motioned to them to leave hitn. Years 
•elapsed before the three met arain.

The trying interview with Denis 
and his parents’ disapproval of her 
line of action, which she could not 
explain to them without causing 

QW5' j gre at pain, had told on Iris, She 
Denis Carlton’s father and | felt glad this day of vivid shocks 

drawing to a

I’m 
the 
I’ve 

How

to let the mare serious issues 
Amjela oame into the room 
they were still at supper.
Denis Carlton worse, that you 
telephoned for?” she asked

hinr; call a taxi for her, l^npw ahe was 
npt the same heavy-hearted woman 
who had gone to those1 handsome 
premiss an hour earlier.

The clouds were lifting, 
could say she, was bound 
Denis Carlton after what 
done.

She had never loved him, though 
she was no longer a stranger to love, 
as of old. /When Bertie knew the 
whole truth, he would say she had a 
right to her freeddnn Those few 
personal words, spoken by JSrie West' 
combe had set her heart singing with 
joy. If she were hjs ideal woman, 
jiad she not found in hinu, all the 
manly qualities she most admired? 
Ohi life was going* to be kind to her 
yet, ip spite of past hard knocks.

When she got back to the rooms 
shared with Angela a great sunrise 
aw<i,|ted her. ' \

Bertie, looking tanned , and Well, 
sat there talking to. Angela, Impati
ent for his. sister’s return-

“Bertie, dear - old boy.” She was 
in his arms, kissing him * fondly. 
“Why hof have prepared us for 
$Ds/.K An<L how fit> rop Jook.JI, , - 

■ 1 
notlsgx. as*,,mu^ ?for^yj9U^h|ld. X<|U^ 
eyep ’ stem’ too“ lai’ge" for your fpoe.

No one 
to nieri^y 

he had in refusing to believe her brother I 
capable of a mean or an unjust act,’ 
she said. “I’vo only learned th< 
truth to-day respecting your song.”

The young man shared at her;
“Don’t mean to say you’ve taker 

sides with Westcombe against me?' 
he demanded whimsically.

in j
family-

B ougih, without it.”
‘,1 was sure you would say that,” 

| she answered proudly. “The money
•loss 'Won’t hurt us much now,”

“They drove in a taxi to th? hos
pital-
mother were already there. Iris triads ] and surprises was 

] her brother known to them.
j “Is Denis worse?” she asked 
prehensively.

“No. Still hovering between life I (were bath vo^y silent- during 
. and death,” was ‘the subdued reply* drive.
■ “I®,is, it is a sick man’s wish. Denis | “if he should die?” iris said at

, “His people would blame me
ecial license can be obtiiin- j tor not having done as he wished. 

| Yet hew could I?”
beseechingly j “My rood girl, its untCiinkablc,” 
was drawn j Eeitie said shaqply. “We’re both

ap-
slose.

Bertie put her into a taxi at the 
hospital gates and fol I wed. They 

the

as the 
cd. You want refuse? 

Mrs. Carlton spoke 
. to the girl. Her face . ----- — « ,
(with grief and watching. Iris shrank badly hurt, respecting Denis, but he’s 
back and gazed across at- her broth- j put himself outside your life and 

[ cr. How could r4ie refuse his appeal i {^ine entirely by Ms dishonest act. 
i iwithout givinr her reason, and, in | A Jnlly -good job you never loved him.

“I heard the truth frdm Mr. West-f .doing so, nearly break Mrs. Carlton s. You've had a narrow escape.” 
oambe,” she went on. ’TMi, dear boy,I heart?” Iris fonew this. Also she could not
he payer drove a hard bargain with j Belize was pixl.wpt and practical | Maim no<w to be hearowhole, to have 
yay. He was most generous.”

“I’ve seen a mirago in the dasert,” | 
Bertie remarked. “There would seam 
to be visions at home. *Wiestaombe 
generous?”

Spe poured fourth' the whole ptory. 
Bertie learned how Westcombe had] w 
asked her to call on him, awing to|ivvho amtxered for Iris. 
Carlton’* accident. The surprise >n ppt bo." 
^tore for her when ahe qot to his’ «you don’t* understand," Carlton I 
premises in Bond street. Sho neariy. aeni0l* struck in. “My son’s life may 
broke down when she had to r0Wh^9PPq<Lon ■tojfl.Alf tfour §ister cares 

; tori. H*v
*'/’iris.” Bertie th Ker, aWar.e To in'e with A^y* jShb say’srmy 

-iil'^he was to dqceiye ^sibdtJj.’q .what she waa< aufferimg hl m|ir*d,| is my bwn. VOniy 5pre^nt taud 
sh^' said saaly.* “Eric Westcombe ha^' Hypu will allow me to.act for you* to future ‘Belong to’her.

? .’V’''.1 » 'I j jii' 1 ’ ' fe S' ■•>* !? ■ X' W 1

iarv : m
Bettie was iprcl.wpt and practical Maim m»w to be heartwhole, to have 

no knowledge of love, as before. But 
I this was her secret.

“Tell me about Amy Westoombe,” 
she said, when they were in her and 
Angela's sitting-room, talking quiet- 

| ly over the events of that Wonderful 
fst’H Bertie. day.
But .is can-1

for once.
“I cannot permit my sister to do 

this,” lie said firmly.
•’But why not, They would have I 

been married later. Thoy are on*| 
gaged. And since Denis wishes it?

“I am sorry.” It was
“She's the sweetest 

world,” began Amy’s 
twwa that I once had 
Angela Lynd^U. I’ve 
from her.

girl in the 
lovei1. “Any 
a feeling for 
kept nothing 

She was splendid about

even a shade of 
told her. “Bor-

And—Angela.” 
Lyndons thin,

A study of the meteorological re
cords far 43 years at Medicine Hat, 
which is the central point of the 
short grass plains, or so-called dry 
area, indicates that the driest year 
op record was 1886, and 1927 the 
wettest. Dry yearo occurred previ
ous to I960 and have happened (peri? 
odioally ever since. Information al
ready obtained by the Dominion 
Ratigo Experimental Station at 
Manyberries, Alberta, where inves
tigations have been planned to study 
the effect of climatic changes from 
year to year, shows the absolute ne
cessity of making provision for dry 
years by controlled grazing and the 
develoilrent of a permanent u«ter 
supply*

PORT HOPER ON
4LUMNI ASSOCIATION

Rev. R. Sneyd, of Toronto, former
ly of Port Hope, was elected to the 
Executive of McMaster Alumni As- 
wiation: when* a

back 
as 1894, as^embfSd at^IcMasteoUni- 

I vtotyby,. Hamilton, on Saturday, x 
i WT •' •/■ .< , v -.A ■1



JESUS ANSWERS " " I 
HE ADVERSARIES

MIK REPORT

(International Uniform Sunday 
School Lesson. MaY^

’2i) r.? trw
r —— - - j |j

GOLDtEN TEXT:’ “Never man 
spake like this man.”—John 7: 46, ]

LESSON PASSAGE: Mark 12: &-

The following report on the local 
milk 3UTLly is submitted by Dr. C. 
B. Kelly, local M.VO.H.:— -

Bacteria Per Osnt 
Per (5.U. Butter Fat 

. 30,000 
. ’'8,CIX>

10,000
10,000 

. 20,000

MuCann ... 
P. H. Dairy 
Moore ........
Richfield .. 
Lightle ....

(LOCAL REEVE
IS BEREAVED

J. A. R. Elliott’s Mother Passes 
Funeral At Elizabethville 

• Sunday •3.8 
3’.4
3 61 rille last Friday at 2.30 o’clock of 
u‘& ........ i_x_

The death ..took place at tElizabeth-

4.0

TWENTY YEARS AGO OFFICE CLOSED I

“Nor dqlh it lessen what 'h^ taughtj 
Or make the gospel Jesu& briarigWRIj 
I .j: precious, that his lips relol^Lilli 
Sdme portion of that truth? oT^ldn 
Denying not the proven seers, 
The tested,wisdom of the 
Csrlrmirig with his own impress *A| 
ihe common law of righteousness, j

< ) , ?—‘WhittieK1

listeners. “Never man spake like this 
man,” and “How knoweth this man; 
letters, having never learned.1 
Words still are spirit and life, They] 
will not pass away.

THE SOJOIAL GOSPEL, 38-4# 
This lesson begins with 

teaching the law of love, (and it clos
es with Jesus exposing’ the hypocritj- 
es and qppressorS. Is there any con
tradiction between these t^o incid
ents? On the surface there is an 
inconsistency, tut not in reality, It 

Th’e Pharisees souiMu. iwas love for the God of goodness 
h hint .in his’ w^njs’by?thjwfc which made Jesus righteously indig- 

* * tribute ‘to* nant ejainst the hypocrisy^ of the 
a Lib th—.♦------ wag j0v0 for • hjg f el-

made Jesus rebuke
So true 

not 
as a 
lii a 

the 
robes 

publicity in the market place] 
in the synagogue.

Charlotte Woodley, wife of the late 
Henry Elliott, as the result of ntf’-l 
tural causes. The late Mrs. Elliott 
was in her 87th year and was the 
mother of J, A.’ R. Elliott, Bruton

MAY' 10{ 1913
Married In The { West

The piarriage took place in Holy 
Trinity Church, Maidstone, Saskat
chewan by the Rev. William English 
of Natalie Roselarjd<,\ daughter of 
Charles Henry Kennedy,.of Winnipeg, 
to Gerald Airby Bietaher, -manager 
of the Standard Bank of Canada, 
Maidstone, Saskatchewan, and elder 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bletcher, 
Port Hope, Qntariq.,

NEXT WEEK
Oft account of next Wednes* 

day being the 24th of May, this 
office will be closed, but \vill 
open as usual the following 
Wednesday.

His Street
‘ The late Mrs. Elliitt was born in?

I Darlington Township and was a lif-Q-
** * ----- ’ •' For al

in Port
togard1- 
Unibed

DEBATE IN THE TEMPLE, 
As Jtesus taught, in the Temple <iuis 

ing his passion week, .^he^met many 
interrupttons, 
to caCri 
que tions about giving -i__ __ ,
Caesar. The Sadducees sought 4$ 4n-‘. 
tar i’e him ty a question; about 
resurrection. The mental keenness of 
Jesus is shown by -his replies. He was 
m.re than a match for any Heckler.1 
Intrigued by the replies, a scribe or 
lawyer asked him which was the first 
rSmmandment of all. Jesus replied by 
cuotinr tb~ Shema, the well kndwn 
word of scripture from the' Old' Test- 
anYont, because it was quoted: in -the 
h: n<3, writtea upon phylacteries 
and over’the door posts cf houses, 
J&Sus quoted this great teaching of 
the Old Testament at the time of 
supreme crisis in ’his career. His en
emies were seeking his death, yet he I 
gave first place in ethical and re- j 
I’gto-as -teaching to love to God. ai»d 
k-ve to man. The teaching itself was 

criginal, but the way in whfcW 
Jv ms has made this law of love stand 
out as an ideal for conduct has been 
altogether unique.
not’ FAR FROM THE KEtfGDOV, 

32-34

nant against the hypocrisy 
Pharisees.
•Idaimcn which 
those whq injured the weak, 
was he himself that he could 
countenance the use of reli gion 
cloak for financial exploitation, 
few brief < words he pictured 
scribes; in thrZr long flowing 
seekin, 
and even in the synagogue.*. .He 
stripped off the camouflage of out
ward piety, and revealed the financ- 

of some very re- 
If Jesus spoke 
of rebuke to

long resident of this section. 
Jesus number of years, she resided 

Hope, where she was highly 
ed. In religion she was a 
Ghurchwoman. Her husband prede-' 
derised her in 1916.

Surviving- are one brother, Sam 
Woodley, Tyrone, three daughters; 
Mrs. J. J. White, Elizabethville, Mrs. I 
G. B. Hamilton, Hope Township, Mrs. 
Alex Barrie, Midland, and three sons, 
T. Henry Elliott, Rochester, L. J. El
liott, Kettteby and J. A. R. Elliott, . 
Port Hope.

ial crookedness 
spebtable leaders, 
such strong words 
churchmen amid th'/ comparatively I 
simple social conditions cf hi-j day, 
•what would he say about some of 
the practices of high finance in 
North America (including. Canada)

| during the last five years, A genu- 
I ins Christian must be honest in busi- 
jmess. Nur is that all. He must act

-------------------0_i-------------

SHOOTS SELF IN

MAY 11;' 1918? 1 -
Mt. George Perry Was operated on 

for gangerene.
Burglars entered Jordan’s grocery 

store and butcher1 shop.-*
Mr. Norman Daniel passed his sec

ond year in engineering.
Jack ;.Harvey and Vincent Roach re

turned from a trip in the West.
Mrs. Ephriam Haw/ .Hope Town-1 

ship, fell and fractured Her leg.
Mr. William Trawin left for Ed

monton to? visit his brothers, Harry 
and RoberE

The storehouse of Mr. John 
Wickett, just Aorth of the drygoods 
store was destroyed by fire.

G. M. BOSNELL
Toronto Optometrist

IN
PORT HOPE EVERY WEDNESDAY

Hours 9.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m.
Port Hope Office over Flood’s Store,'
Toronto Office 2143 Danforth Ave. I 

Kindly phone for Appointment
MRS. E. Bi REAVES, 525j or o>. • 

Wednesday Office phone 248.

MAY 12, 1913
i Lawn Mowers sold: for $2.90
A. Oatram’s. ' ,

at G.

lITTIVTWf’ MICH AD' Twentrone loadednUll 1 111<11*11011/11 •' P’led up'into the diteh.at Bow
, , ' villa. - y

Bowmanville Boy Has 
Imbedded In Foot 

Bone

Shot

While hunting late Saturday, Ralph | 
Ames, con of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Ames, Bowmanville, accidentally shot 
himself. The shot was imbedded in I 
ope of the bones of the foc-t and after 
an X-ray doctors decided not -to re
move it.

The boy, who is a student at the

I’ in the spirit of love towards his fel-1 high school and a member of the boy 
lew meh. scouts,' had spent the morning selling

Leslie D. Weatherhead says: “The apples to- raise funds for the scouts’
, , Lwc.ri$3 of Jesus frighten me—as they

This KrJ» or lawyer questaoujug | ^uld do. They awaken me-as 
they were meant to do. I am not 
nearly so awakened arid frightened by ] 
■St. Paul, though his language is 
vehement enough. But what arrests 
me and brings a feeling of awe to 
my spirit is this: The most awful! 
things that Were ever said about sin 
iwer-? speken by the gentlest lips in| 
the world, and in this sense also, ‘if 

- it were net so He would have told 
u§.’ The dextrine of hell has been 

distorted 
by our g’/eat | randfathers, but do 

T0 not let. us forget that the origin of 
]qve to God and love to man required the doctrine of hell ifc the language 
a spiritual transformation in one s " ‘
inner fife, This was a triumph in con
versation on the part of Jesus. To 
change a questioner from one who 
sought to dig verbal pitfalls to one. 
who was able to appreciate Christ s | 
emphasis upon love was a high < ‘X- ] 
ample of success in disarming oppo- 
sifcion. |Fi LSI ]
HEARING CHRIST GLADLY, 35-37

Jesus was delighted with the straight- j 
f ^;<.vard n. ly which he received. He 
was turned away from captious argu
ment to an appreciation of 
Real Victory in a controversy is rot] 
a riiumph of logk, but an increase ini 
loyalty to tru'h on the part of both 
pa.: ticipants in the argument. When 
Jesus saw that this man’s mind h 
fr-tened upon the truth, he se 
“Ttou ar t not far from the Kingd' 
of God.” The questioner was tiegn;- (grossly exaggerated and 
t«X y to feel that the sacrificial system 
was an external religion, hut

summer eamp. “I was carrying the 
gun with the barrel pointing’ to -the 
ground when it suddenly went off,” 
he said. ,

WESLEYVILLE

1 cars
Bowman-,

William Overend, a prominent resi-( 
dent of Peterboro,. died; ’.of heart fail
ure.

Hotel bars commenced to open at 
; 8.60 a.m. according to a .new provin
cial law.

The Baptist Young People's Union 
1 gave a sacred cantata,' “The Gates 
Ajar.” ‘Y :

A watch, Chain, and a pair of spec
tacles were stolen.' from the vest of 
G. N. Patterson at this office on 
Ca’van Street in the afternoon. The 
boy that stole the watch took it -apart 
anA after putting it together agairi 
found he had some parts left 
which his threw into ’ the creek.

over

ANNUAL MEETING
MORRISH W.I

absorbing the attention qf many householders just now is 
that of

FLOOR COVERINGS.
We’re in a position right now to solve the problem of 

many who are ilu'nking of
FLOOR OILCLOTHS

We have in stock the following widths—|
2 and 2% yards.

CONGOLEUMS.
L 1, 2 and 3 yards wide.

LINOLEUMS
2, 3 and 4 yards wide.

FELTOL
3 yards wide at a much Jess price than you could reasonably 
expect.

COCOA MATTING
f , 1 and I yards wide at low prices.

GRASS RUGS /
for verandas. All useful sizes.

THE WINNER of the guessing contest for a beautiful CON- 
GOLEUM RUG without cost came within one of the correct 
number.

0“ FULFORD BROS

15-

PHONE 
40

Mrs. W. Reynolds Elected
President For Coming 

Year Wonderful Values 1 Don’t Miss Them 1

of Jesus....I will content myself 
that for a man deliberately to turn 
his Li'fk on God and close his eyes to 
the facts of sin till he became blind 
to them, was for that man to bring 
upon himself consequences which 
were terrible beyond our present 
knowing.”

QUESTIONS TO DISCUSS 
1. Is love, as Jesus taught 

Why did the common people hear I more than a word to you?
Christ gladly? There were several! 
reasons. He spoke out of his own ex
perience, and did not rely upon the 
authority of quotations after the 
wearisome fashion of the scribes. 
Jesus frequently used Old Testament 
quotation3,"but he filled; ' them with 
larger meaning, and' brought from 
them vital truths, Jeous was a master 
in the part of illustration. His par- 

are memorable pictures. His 
language was simple. The words that 
he uoed could be understood' by a 
child, and his thought’also was ^Jepr 
although profound. He was able to 
meat his questioners on their own 
ground; and used arguments with 
which they were familiar and whose, 
for *e they admitted?. In all , his 
teachings there was beauty. Beauty 
of diction, infegery 'and truth. His 
teachings flowed Ifrdm a running 

'spring; they were not drawn from a 
stagnant pool. The .common,(people 
heard Jesus gladly because' he was 
one of’ them, knew their ways, was 
familiar with .their -thoughts and was 
sympath "tic jp spirit. Wte can pnder- 
st.and two sayings about hint; by- his;

it,

2. Can you be near the Kingdom, 
and yet not in?

3. Why did the common, people 
hear Christ gladly?

4. |Wlhy is it worse to steal a 
million dollars legally, than a loaf of 
bread illegally?

5. Do all hypocrites know 
they are hypocrites f

6. When are we justified in 
demning others?

7. Jesus ranked gr'yjd for 
World’s goods as the worst of 
Why?

8, What would Jcbus think 
twentieth century coirient'-ation 
capital ?

that

con-

this 
sins.

H

Special—Red Plum Jam, 40 oz far.. 22cThe annual meeting of the Morrish 
| Women’s Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs. C. Brighton, with 23 

I present; The meeting opened’ with the 
Institute Ode. The June meeting will 
be held at'the home of Mrs. T Mc
Connell. The summer meeting will bfe 
held at ^Elizabethville on May 19. The 
members, of the, W. I. will receive 
their plants from C- Darke this year.

Mrs. W. Marvin had charge of the 
program. Doric Roberts read a paper 
on “Character”. Mrs. Brighton read 
a paper. Mrs. Hi J. Osborne gave a 
paper. Solo, Mrs. W. Marvin, “My 
Mother’s Prayer.”, Mrs. C. J. Williams 
read a paper on “Home to Mother.”

Mrs. C. J. Williams then thanked 
the ladies for their support during 
the past year and declared all offices 
vacant. ~
•l’’Mrs. Seulthorpe took charge during 
file election of officers, which was as 
follows,—

President—Mrs. W. Reynolds.
1st Vice-President—Mrs. W. Mar

vin.
2nd Vice-President—Mrs. H. Back- 

ett. ’
Secretary-Treasurer — Miss Doris

British 
Grown

TEA 
pier lb. 

27c
LEMON 

OIL 
Med.

Bottle
19c

J AY EL
WAT ER

2 Bottles for

15c

Mt.

Best 
PASTRY 
FLOUR 

24 lb.

51c

Falcon Sweet Mixed Pickles, 37 oz. jar ;2^' 
Helmet Brand Corned Beef, 1’s, 2 for .27 
Robin Hood Oats, Quick Style, with

China .... .271—-without China.........19
Deluxe Jelly Powder, assted., 5 for ... .25 
Pert Hope Coffee, per lb ..............  .39
Port Hope Blend Tea, per. lb   ........... 43
Canada Corn Starch, 2 pkgs......... .19 
Crosse &, Blackwell’s Vegetable Soup .09 
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs.......... 23
Macaroni, R.C., 3 lb for......... ................ 1.7
Peanut Butter 32 oz. bbl..............25 
Pc,sts Bran Flakes per pkg............11 
Toasted Cheese. Thins, per pkg................ 14
Chicken Haddie, 2 tins for .................... 23
Pumpkin, Choice Quality, No. 2J^ tin .11 
Whiz Tcilet Flush, per tin......................19
Lely’s Soap, 3 bars for .................. -.13
Laundry Starch, 2 lb for ........•. .y.\19 
Sal Soda, 3 pkgs for .......21 
Peach Jam, 45 oz. jar-.............. .27

1 SUGAR 
with ■- order 

10 lb.
69e

Pearl White, 
Naptha 
SOAP

10 bars for
29c

SALMON 
3 No. I 

Tall Tins 
25c

Keynote 
BREAD 
FLOUR 

981bWe will pay top prices 
for Fresh Egg^s.
14c — 12c — 10c — Trade $2.29

Special !
501b VIM 
OAT FEED

50 lb Ho:nlny 
Both for

1.08

Laxo Cereal, 5 lb bag ...............25
-‘Chef’’ Pork and Beans, 3 tins............. 16
Tiger Catsup. 2 large bottles ........ ^5
Medium, Canadian Cheese, lb ........ .15

Feeding 
Salt 

loo lb.
83c

Sweft Clover 
Seed

WB GS No.l 
Bushel— . 
$2.29 I

I Coal Oil 
1 5 gal.

89c

White
HOMiNY

FI ED
100 lb.

$1 35 |

MAY 13; 1913 
Received a Severe Shock 

The four-year-'old daughter of 
| Alfred Whtt met with a vdry unfor- 
i tunate accident on May 13, 1913.
! While playing about, near the water- Roberts.

ing trough on John Street, she oame „.D,r®^ J®S,<> n ?’
in contact with an electric light wire Miss Minnie Beckett, Mrs. C. Beigh- 

■ severe shock- t°"' Mra- w- E' Lewi=- „ „
'later causing convulsions. A young Dii?trict Owector-Mre. Geo. Hen- 

] dersdn. u .
I Representatives to District Annual 
I Meeting—Mrs; W. Reynolds, Mrs* G. 

at the bottom, causing the H*a^son. tors. W. Marvin, Mrs. C.
| J. Williams.

Auditors- — Mrs. J.»B. Reynolds, 
Mrs. C. J. Williams.

Sick Committee—Mrs A. E. Lewis, 
Welcome; Mrs. G. Henderson, Mor- 
rirSi;’ Mrs. W. Uglow, Zion. •

Pianist—Miss Dorothy M. Roberts. 
Assistent Pianists—Mrs. W. Mar

vin, Mrs. R. Bee.
Meeting then adjourned with God 

Save the King, after which a social 
half-hour was spent.

The Historical Review of thejWes- 
lej rille district prerented by the 

• Young Pee ples League of the linked ] and recejV€d tt very 
Church proved to be of great Jlnter-1 later causing ConvU.0_... « 
est and attrariecl a ^udience. • man named King xVas also badly 

shocked. The electrfe 'wire extended 
I down the pole and a portion of it was 
. exposed 
trouble.

of 
of

Asthma Brings Misery, but Dr.
D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy -will re
place the-misery with welcome relief. 
Inhaled as smoke or vapor it reaches 
the very innermost recesses of the 
bronchial passages and soothes them. 
Restriction passes and easy breathing 
returns. If you knew as well how this 
remedy would help you as do thous
ands of grateful users, there would 
be a package n your home to-night. 
Try it

J

Over 200 Years
The firm name of Crosse & Blackwell is 

more than 200 ’years old and as one of the 
most outstanding firms through all these years 
they have STOOD THE TEST.

As a special we have Crosse & Black
well’s Pork and Beans packed in No. 2 
squat tins at........ ♦.. .. ..................2 for 15c
The quality is—well try them.

JOHN CURTIS « SON
’■ We Sell The Best

The- President, Mrs. Arnold. Au3tjr. 
proved a c-Ai j'VP.e Master of ?eei»3- 
mcnies. After the opening exerciser 
conducted by the Rev. W. 
Miss Verna 
lesson which 
“What mean 
Wilfred Bee 
the early survey and naming of the] 
county Durham, and Dorothy Brook-1 
ir.g and Benson Nichols told of the| 
early settlements and of loyalty to! 
Canada which served as an jntroduc- f 
tion to the paper on “The Early His-! 
tcry cf Wesleyville so carefully jare-.- 
pared and delightfully offered by; 
Mrs. Edgar Barrcwclough, which hqs 
been (printed in full in these columns. *

A fremed photc.graph of the Sun-] 
day School seated on the stops of 
the church on the occasion of the 
-planting of vines and flowers in the] 
Church grounds, and the names of; 
those who took part in the service । 
was presented to the trustees of the; 
church by the Y.P.L., F. W. Hayden] 
speaking of the historical ’‘value of 
such a record. Then little four-year-! 
old Helene Barrcwclough taking the 
(picture walked daintily across the' 
platform and put ?,it in the hands of! 
the Pastor who'deceived it (in* the 
name of the church, and passed it | 
to Vi. Meadows, who did “well and; 
truly han? same” on the wall of the I 
church. He spoke briefly of his early j 
connection and work with the life of 
Wesleyville. Mr. and Mrs- Reg. B°e 
gave a Canadian color to the happy , 
time by giving a duet (violin arid I 
guitar) in the form cf a fantasia* .on 
T<h^‘Maple Leaf. Not the least inter-1 
crCing cf this notable ’evening was' 
the exhibit of relics of the past such 
as, clogs, hcmeqpuri linen, old books, 
flint and steel bistoi, Indian Peace 
pipe, cannon ball, 
(war of 1812, horse slioa iiatbedded in 
the heart of a tree, etc., etc. 
special exhibit of Indian arrow heads 
and stone knives was ententainiaily 
spoken cf by Mr. A. J. Nichols on 
-whose:- farm they were found. Miss 
Gladys Coburn and Kenneth Dinner 
were in charge of the exhibit. Arn
old Thomdyke, Harold Austin and 
Cecil Vannatto gave valuable assist
ance as ushers.

This meeting Was the third of a 
series of Historical evenings by this 
progressive Y.P.L.

Tufford read 
introduced 

ye by these 
told of the

E. Honey, 
the fB.b.e 
the ; topi: 

stpnes*" 
he j inning

MAY 15, 1913
Tozer'was seriously ill withWillie 

scarlei, fever.
There were several '’cases of diph- 

I theria reported in town.
A new gas lamp was installed &t 

the gas office on John Street.
James McLean; one.iof Port Hope’s 

prominent citizens, passed away, aged; 
63 years.

Many places in Ontario were visited 
by heavy frosts and maple5 trees had 
the appearance of autumn.. >

MAY 16, 1913., 
- /Personals?

Walter Blood visited in 
for two weeks.

Mrs. Ccmts cf Saratoga, N.Y.j and: 
Miss Card, Glen Falls, visited- Dr. 
and Mrs. Forrest. ■’ . -

J. H. Helm and J. W. Sanders wete 
in Lindsay attending the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Riley, Al
toona, Pa., visited’ Mrs. Riley’s par
ents, Mr.1 and Mrs. W. H. Bowen. 
Little Hope street., , ,

Mr. George Dodds,-formerly 
Port Hope, 'accepted ^he-jposition 
foreman in the' hardening room 
the Arrterican Swiss File 'WdVks 
Elizabeth, Naw . Jersey,, arid 
Charge cf same.

Mr. Utica

cf 
aS 
of 
at!

took
t J

REPEAT DISPLAY
AT TORONTO SHOW

Trinity College School gym- 
gave 

another creditable performance at 
The 'the’program! which climaxed; the To

ronto Horse Show whtoh;> closed-at 
the Eglintoh Hunt Club dri’ Saturday 
night. The boys were in • charge of 
Sergeant Major S. J. Batt and receiv
ed rounds of applause on their various 
formations which were executed with 
promptness and agility.

Ont St R. S. Brown Phone 198

SPECIAL OBSERVANCE
AT MORNING SERVICES

Mother’s Day, a day consecrated to 
the mother of every man, woman and 
child, was honored; by the local 
churches on Sunday and special cele
brations were observed at St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian and the Port Hope 
United.

•At St. Paul’s, the Sunday School 
pupils assembled in the front pews of 
the church fer a special t service and 
an inspiring sermon Was delivered by 
the minister, Rev. Dr. (Palmer. A 
Mothers’ Choir was in attendance and 
the ordinance of baptism was car-1 
ried out.

At the United Church. Rev. D. Me- 
Tavish dealt with ‘Mother and 
Motherhood’. The Sunday School held j 
a specia service and a fine address i 
was given by Mrs. G. V. Strong, Sup? 
erintendent of St. John’s 'Sunday 
School. The pastor conducted1 a bap
tismal service.

TAKEN BY DEATH
Funeral Will Be Held On Friday 

Afternoon — Interment At 
Union Cemetery

SIGNBOARDS HAVE
BEEN DISMANTLED 5

The dinplay sign - boards of E. L. 
Ruddy & Co., on Cavan street and 
Ontario street have bsen dismantled 
and the material carted away.

MASONIC EDUCATIONAL 
MEETING HERE MONDAT 

Masons from Bowmanville, New- 
After a lingering illness, the death eastle, Cobourg, Pori Ferry and Port

The 
bayonet of the nastic corps from Port Hope

PORT HOPER SUCCESSFUL 
IN S.P.C. EXAMINATIONS

FALL FAIR PRIZES

The Aythhire Breeders’ Club of 
Seymour Townshi-p has offered to put 
up $40 prize money at the coming 
fall fair, provided the Seymour Agri
cultural Society will give a like 
amount. The Seymour Fair Board 
has also decided to open a racetrack 
by giving horse trainers the use of

took place at four o’clock Thursday 
morning at her home, here of Mrs. 
Daniel Ogden. Deceased suffered 
from a lingering illngss, which 
came serious- six months- ago. 
was confined to the Port Hope 
pital for eleven weeks' and at 
home for the past fifteen weeks. She 
was in her 

The late
Newcasttle 
Milwaukee, 
ed to this section, the deceased resid
ing in Pont Hope for 'the past 48 
years. Deceased was married at Bow- 
manville 57 years ago and her hus-i 
band predeceased her last Septem
ber. She was favorably known in [ 

' ( regret’

. be- 
She 

Kos
her

74th year.
Mrs. Ogden was born at 
and as a child, moved to 
The family later return-

town and her many friends
„ , sh e was a 

United churchwoman.
The lute Mrs. Ogden is survived

---- ----- - . Vw VV II CIIIK • 
the track at the Agricultural Grounds fcer demise. In religion, 
under certain restrictions.

Milch cows should ho be fed heav
ily on turnips or turn bp tops, rape or 
rye, decayed ensilage, leeks, onions, i 
or apples, otherwise a'taint will ap
pear in the - butter.

According to the S.PjS. results an
nounced Saturday, Gordon Jarrell, 
son of Capt. and Mrs. Jarrell, Hope 
Street, was successful in. passing the 
third year, mechanical, engineering 
examinations,

ine iUi-e airs, vguvn is survive 

by four daughters-, Mrs. S. G ■ Hooper, I 
Beverley Hills, Calif. Mrs. C. A.

I Bates, Bridgeport, Conn., Mrs. C. H. 
Courier, Detroit, and Mns. Norman 
Waiters, Port Hope and five sons, D, 

A fence has been greeted in Ceti- M., MacTier; E. K., G. H. and Theo, 
tral Park at‘the north and of; the -of Detroit and C. M. Port Hope. 

Armouries and pedestrians are now -----------------o-----------------
obliged to discontinue the foot-path One of the newest things in agricul- 
across the lawns. ] ture is the specialized turkey farm.

The water fountain has been in-| 
stalled at the corner of Walton and 
Queen streets for the regular sum
mer service.

the Masonic Hall 
when an address 
of Masonry’ was 
Bro. Gl W. P.

Hope assembled at 
here Monday night 
im the ’ Antiquities 
given by Ru Wort 
EveYy, of Whitby. The meeting was
held in conjunction with a series of 
educational meetings, sponsored, by 
the Grand Lodge of Canada in, the 
Province of Ontario.

DIED
ANDERSON—At Port Hope, on 

Wednesday, May 10th, 1933, Mar
tha Elizabeth Anderson.

CROSGREY—At Wellesley Hospital, 
Toronto, on ’ Wedqpsday, May 10th, 

in his1933, Tedford Crosgrey, 
78th year.

ELLIOTT—At Elizabethville, 
on Friday, Maj* 12th, 1933, 
Jette Woodley, wife 
Henry Elliott, in her S7th year.

McMULLEN—At Port Hope, Ont., 
on 
T.

of the

Ont., 
Char- 

late

Friday, May 12tih, 1933, Emma 
Marshall, wife cf the late John 
McMullen, aged 86 years and 
days.‘ 20

OGDEN—At Port. Hope, Ont, on 
Thursday, May llth, 1983. Ma’-y 
R. Powers, wife of the late Daniel 

Ogdon, in her 74th year.


